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hBSTRACT

Basement rocks in the southern part of the Huckitta 1:250 000 Sheet area

are effectively divided into two groups by the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fdult

Zone.

South of the Fault Zone felsic and some mafic rocks metamorphosed to

granulite facies ~Kanandra Granulite) are juxtaposed against a layered, largely

pelitic sequence (Harts Range Group) metamorphosed to the amphibolite facies.

Migmatitic quartzofeldspathic gneisses in the eastern part of the region differ

in their regional strike from pelites of the Harts Range and may unconformably

underlie them.

North of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone a number of granites, some of

batholithic proportions (eg. Jinka and Jervois Grani'i;es), intrude

metasedimentary sequences metamorphosed largely to amphibolite facies grade. In

the northeast granitic and quartzofeldspathic gneisses (Mascotte Gneiss Co~~lex)

are overlain by a mainly pelitic schistose sequence (Bonya Schist). In the

northwest pelitic and calcareous rocks are intercalated with para-amphibolite,

quartzofeldspathic gneiss and cordierite gneiss/quartzite. (Cackleberry and Deep

Bore Metamorphics).

Quartzite and adjoining schist, presumed to be younger than the other

metamorphosed sequences occur both north (Utopia Quartzite and Ledan Schist) and

south (Unit pCq) of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone.

Highly altered gabbroic intrusions (eg. Attutra Metagabbro) intrude the

northern sequences and some are thought to have preceded granite emplacement.

Metadolerite dykes (Pd) intrude the Cackleberry Metamorphics and the Bonya

Schist.

Retrograde schist zones containing amphibolite and greenschist facies

assemblages occur along the Delny-Mount Sairithill Fault Zone (Er) and also cut

gneisses to the southeast of the fault zone (Pzr).

Younger unmetamorphosed Upper Proterozoic and Lower Palaeozoic sediments of

the Georgina Basin sequence are not covered by this Report.
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INTRODUCTION

Location

The area cover~d in the present survey is northeast of Alice Spri.ngs and is

boundecr by latitudes 22~30'S and 23°00'S, and longitudes 135°00'E and 136°30'E.

DNEIPER* occupies the southwestern corner, JINKA the southern central part, and

JERVOIS RANGE southeastern corner of the HUCKITTA~ 1 :250 000 Sheet area.

Geological remapping of the northern part of HUCKITTA has SUbsequently neing

undertaken by the Northern Territory Geological Survey.

Access

Access to and within the Sheet area is good. Alice Springs is about 200 km

to the southwest via the Plenty River Highway, which is a formed dirt road.

Licenced aerodromes are at Jervois and Huckitta homesteads, and authorisea

airstrips are maintained at Molyhil Mine, Jervois (Plenty River) Mine and

Dneiper, Jinka, Mount Swan and Baikal homesteads. Radio telephones are in use at

Jinka, Dneiper, Baikal, Mount Swan, and Jervois homesteads and at Molyhil and

Jervois (Plenty River) Mines. A transceiver for the Royal Flying Doctor Service

maintained at Huckitta homestead and transceivers are retained at most of the

other homesteads.

Population and industry

A police station is manned at Harts Range 4 km west of the Sheet area.

Small family settlements are established at Huckitta, Jinka, Jervois, Dneiper,

and Mount Swan homesteads to service the beef cattle industry. About 30 to 40

personnel were stationed at the Molyhil molybdenite-scheelite mine for about two

years (1980-81). A settlement of similar size was established at Jervois

(Attutra) in 1981 mine silver-copper ore by open cut. Open-cut mining was

begun in early 1981 but postponed in 1982, pending an improvement in metal

prices. A homestead at Baikal is occupied by a prospector.

* Refers to DNEIPER 1:100 000 Sheet area

** Refers to Huckitta 1 :250 000 Sheet area
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* Refers to DNEIPER 1:100 000 Sheet area

** Refers to Huckitta 1 :250 000 Sheet area
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Climate

The area has a semi-arid climate. Summer day temperatv.~s commonly exceed

38 C, and some frosts occur duriug winter months. The area iies in the 21 to 23

cm 'rainfall belt; most rain falls during sporadic summer storms, Climate, soil,

vegetation and land use are described in more detail by Perr,y & others (1962).

Topography and drainage

Extensive areas of gently-undulating country covered by sand and soil

interupted by isolated hills occu~ in the central and southern parts of the

region. In the north the Mopunga, Elyuah and Jervois Ranges form a major belt of

ranges. The highest elevation in the Elyuah Range is Mount Baldwin which ~s

about 600 m above sea level. The hills commonly reach about 100 m or more above

the plain and are surrounded by colluvial aprons.

The region is drained by the Plenty and Marshall Rivers, and by th~ Bundey

Sandover River System.

Previous investigations

A summary of previous investigations is given in Smith (1963), Smith

(1964), and Warren (1980). The present field research project involved

reconnaissance geology, photo-interpretation and a pre-survey report over the

whole basement area by Warren (1980). The tectonic setting of the region is

outlined in W~rren (1981) and the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault System described

in Warren (1978).

Present Investigation

Field work was a cooperative effort between geologists from BMR (RDS, RGW,

LAO, CJS and BRS) and two geologists from the Northern Territory Geological

Survey (MJF and CLH). The work was completed by about 55 man-weeks of Landrover

traverses. Field studies were preceded by photo-interpretation of colour air

photos at a scale of 1:20 000 in areas of better outcrop and black and white

1:80 000 air photographs in areas of scattered exposures.

Photo-interpretation was combined with field data on photo-overlays and

then transferred to National Mapping line-conversions at 1:25 000 for the parts

covered by colour airphotos and 1:80 000 for areas of black and white
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photography. Part of the transfer of data was done in the field by J. Stirzaker

(draf+'sman). Drainage was used for scale control. These field compilation sheets

have been publically released through the Australian Government Copy Service at

1:25 000 and 1:80 000 scale and are also included in this Record (PLATES) in a

reduced form. A reference set of data sheets, in a format suitable for storage

on the BMR Hewlett Packard Computer, was compiled for each field point (FP)

(about 21 00) visited during the surve,.r and located on the field compilation

sheets. Field determinations of magnetic susceptibility and scintillometer count

are given for some field points on these sheets. Some points for basement rocks

collected previously are also recorded on data sheets. These sheets are to be

stored on microfiche. Some pre-1980 structural data is not related to data

points.

In addition, two ground magnetometer and scintillometer traverses combined

with observations on rock types were carried out in the Jervois-Bonya area to

obtain magnetic and radiometric signatures of rock types as an aid to regional

interpretation of aeromagnetic data (Horsfall, 1981). These are avai.l,lble from

NTGS and the Australian Government Copy Service.

Rock no~enclature

Igneous rock nomenclature follows Streckeisen (1976) and the naming of

sedimentary rocks conforms to Gary & others (1973). Field terms were used for

metamorphic rocks 2nd the usage adopted is explained in Appendix A. Mineral

contents of rocks given in parenthesis as percentages in petrographic

descriptions throughout the text are visually estimated modes only.

OUTLINE OF GEOLOGY

Only i~eous and metamorphic rocke are described in this Record. Rocks of

the Georgina Basin sedimentary sequence are the subject of a separate study by

the Northern Territory Geological ~urvey. A generalised distribution of

metamorphic rock units is given in Figure 1. Destribution of the igneous rocks

is shown in Figure 4. More detail on rock unit distribution is shown in the

reduced compilation sheet (PLATES).
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METAMORPHIC ROCK UNITS

Introduction

Rocks of the Arunta Block as a whole are divided into three broad

lithological groups, previously described by Shaw & stewart (1975), Shaw &
others (1979) and by Stewart, Shaw & Black (in preparation). Division 1,
presumed to be the oldest group, is characterised by interlayered mafic and

felic granulites. Division 2 commonly overlies Division 1 with discordant,

commonly faulted, contacts. What is be1ieved to be the basal unit of Division 2

is dominantly quartzofeldspathic gneiss, but the main part of Division 2 is

characterised by abundant pelitic rocks. Division 3, presumed to be the youngest

Division, is characterised by quartz-rich metasediments.

In southern HUCKITTA a major easterly fault, the Delny-Mount Sainthill

Fault Zone, effectively diV:i.des the crystalline rocks into two groups.

(1) Those units to the south are upper amphibolite to granulite facies in

metamorphic grade and one made up of felsic and some mafic rocks (e.g.
Strangways Metamorphic Complex) and layered, largely pelitic rocks (Harts Range

Group). These units are assigned to Divisions 1 and 2 respectively. Rocks of the

Strangways Metamorphic Complex are assigned to Division 1 and the Harts Range

Group is assigned to Division 2. In HUCKITTA the contact between the Strangways

Metamorphic Complex and the Harts Range Group is concealed by Cainozoic cover,

but it is presumed to be faulted because there is a sharp change in metamorphic

grade.

(2) To the north of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone a number of

granites intrude a dominantly pelitic sequence metamorphosed largely to

amphibolite facies grade. In the northeast an older group of gneisses (Mascotte

Gneiss Complex) comprising granitic gneiss and quartzofeldspathic gneiss

underlies a sequence of mica schist, and minor calc-silicate rock and

amphibolite (Bonya Schist). In the northwest pelitic and calcareous rocks are

intercalated with para-amphibolite, quartzofeldspathic gneiss and cordierite

gneiss/quartzite. (Cackleberry and Deep Bore Metamorphics). These sequences

north of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone are tentatively assigned to

Division 2.
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DIVISION 1

Division 1 rocks, thought to be the oldest in the region, occupy a fault

block in the west of the area and are an extension of the Kanandra Granulite

previously delineated to the west in ALCOOTA. The Granulite is intruded by

several granitee including the Mount Swan Granite and has faulted contacts with

neighbouring metamorphic units t~l the north and south. It consists of felsic

gneisses, subordinate mafic granulite and rare calcareous metasediments. The

felsic gneisses are mainly garnet-bearing and typically migmatitic. Extensive

retrogression to amphibolite facies assemblages is common close to faults.

Unnamed and undivided complex (pe) of mainly migmatitic quartzofeldspathic

gneisses occur in the eastern part of region. They are intruded by several small

granites. Their relationshi.ps to s~rrounding units is not understood and their

contact with undivided Harts Range Group (peh) to the southwest is obscured by

superficial sediments. A regional difference in strike suggests that the contact

may be an unconformity. These rocks (p€) which are largely quartzofeldspathic

are in contact with a quartzite and schist unit (peq) which is lithologically

like Division 3 rocks (e.g. Utopia Quartzite, Ledan Schist in ALCOOTA). Minor

rock types in unit pC include biotite gneiss, muscovite-biotite schistose

gneiss, calc-silicate rock and magnetite-quartz rock. South of Mount Baldwin a

unit made up of similar rock types and labelled p€c includes an albite-rich

quartzofeldspathic gneiss containing kornerupine.

DIVISION 2

Divsion 2 rocks are the most widespread of the Early Proterozoic rocks in

southern HUCKITTA and are dominantly pelitic. The Harts Range Group crops out

south of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone, and based on evidence from ALICE

SPRINGS is thought to unconformably overlie Division 1 rocks. The Harts Range

Group is made up of the quartzofeld~pathicEntia and Bruna Gneisses overlain by

the pelitic Irindina and Brady Gneisses. The Irindina Gneiss is the most

widespread formation in the Group and differs from its appearance in its type

area in ALICE SPRINGS in containing a greater abundance of biotite and

sillimanite gneis& and much less garnetiferous gneiss. Much of the undivided

Harts Range Group (p€h) consists of calc-silicate rock, quartzite, amphibolite,

and biotite gneiss.
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Two groups of metam~ '~i~s are recognised n~~th of the Delny-Mount

Sainthill Fault Zone. Those in the west, principally the Deep Bore and

Cackleber~ Metamorphics have been metamorphosed to upper amphibolite and

transitional granulite facies whereas those in the east have generally been

metamorphosed to middle amphibolite facies.

Deep Bore Metamorphics crop out in northwestern JINKA. The nature of their

contact with the Kanandra Granulite is uncertain due to lack of exposure, but is

inferred to be faulted. They are intruded by the Marshall Granite and a small

diorite, and are unconformably overlain by the Georgina Basin sequence. The

metamorphics consist of cordierite-bearing quartzite, garnet-bearing quartzite,

garnet-sillimanite gneiss, cale-silicate rock, minor granulite, and rare

marble.

The Cackleberry Metamorphics crop out in northeastern DNEIPER. They are in

faulted contact with the Kanandra Granulite and are inferred to be unconformably

overlain by the Ledan Schist although the contact is not exposed. They are

intruded by gabbro, dolerite" several granites and pegmatites. The rock types

in the Metamorphics are fine-grained albite-rich quartzofeldspathic gneiss,

calc-silicate rock, para-amphibolite, biotite gneiss and lesser amounts of

hornblende-bearing felsic gneiss, cordierite-bearing felsic and biotite gneisses

and rare anthophyllite-cordierite gneiss.

A distinctive group of rocks (p~t) crop out near Tower Rock just outside

and to the northwest of the area illustrated in Figure 1 (see PLATES). These

rocks are intruded by the Mount Swan ~~anite and metadolerite. They consist of

compositionally layered felsic granulite and quartzofeldspathic gneiss

containing sillimanite and cordierite metaquartzite, sillimanite-cordierite

quartz gneiss, and in places calc-silicate rock. Only quartzofeldspathic gneiss

and minor metadolerite are exposed in northern DNEIPER.

The Mascotte Gneiss Complex in central-western JERVOIS RANGE and eastern

JINKA extends southeast from Mount Mascotte to beyond Charlotte Bore. It is

overlain by the Bonya Schist and intruded by the Jinka Granite. It consists of

granitic gneiss, granitoid, quartzofeldspathic gneiss, biotite-gneiss

leucogranite, amphibolite and biotite schist. A similar group of rocks, p~s,

west of Molyhil in central JINKA is lithologic&lly correlated with the Mascotte

Gneiss Complex, and is also intruded by granite. Unit p~s is made up of

quartzofeldspathic gneiss, biotite gneiss, and minor to rare biotite schist,

calc-silicate rock, quartzofeldspathic schist and quartz-rich metasediments.
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The Bonya Schist crops out near Jervois Mine and Bonya Bore. It overlies

the Mascotte Gneiss Complex and is overlain by the Georgina Basin sequence. A

few younging determinations based on cross-bedding in both regions suggest that

the Bonya Schist youngs eastwards. In both sequences amphibolite and schist are

overlain by quartzofeldspathic muscovite-bearing schist and some andalusite

schist intercalated with thin layers of calc-silicate rock and quartz-magnetite

rock. Both sequences contain calcareous sequences in their upper parts. The

sequence near Bonya Bore differs in containing the Kings Legend Amphibolite

Member, a distinctive unit in the lower part characterised by coarse plagioclase

spots.

DIVISION 3

Ledan Schist conformably overlain by Utopia Quartzite crops out in two

areas in central-western DNEIPER. The outcrops are confined to two fault blocks

in the Mount Swan Granite. Possible intrusive contacts against Mount Swan

Granite are concealed by Cainozoic cover.

The Ledan Schists consists of biotite-muscovi+.e-quartz schist and small

amounts of metaconglomerate. The Utopia Quartzite is a metaquartzite containing

minor muscovite. A unit of quartzite and schist (peq), lithologically similar to

the Ledan Schist and Utopia Quartzite, appears to underlie undivided unit (pe)

of dominantly migmatitic quartzofeldspathic gneisses in southeastern JERVOIS

RANGE.

IGNEOUS ROCKS

Basic Igneous Rocks

Highly altered gabbroic intrusive rocks (eg. Attruta Metagabbro) intrude

the northern sequences and are thought to have preceded granite intrusion.

Metadolerite dyke~ (Ed) intrude the Cackleber~ Metamorphics and the Bonya

Schist.

Granites

The large Jinka and Jervois granite batholiths 5.n the central-eastern JINKA

and southwestern JERVOIS RANGE and numerous small granite bodies occur north of

the Delny Mount Sainthill Fault System whereas in the south granites are rare.
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The granites are typically rich in potash feldspar and biotite. They are not

muscovite granites as shown on the Huckitta 1st Edition (Smith, 1963) map.

Tr£ces of muscovite, where present, are due to later alteration. The smaller

Marshall Granite, which largely encloses the Deep Bore Metamorphics, is

predominantly hornblende-bearing granite, with a minor phase of coarse-grained

K-feldspar-quartz granite with graphic texture.

Late-stage Veins

Layered and brecciated, multiphase quartz veins, referred to as Oorabra

Reefs cut both the Jinka and Jervois batholiths. At least one phase of veining

is consiuerably younger because they also cut basal units of the unconformably

overlying Upper Proterozoic sedimentary sequence of the Georgina Basin. Similar

quartz breccia veins, which are older than the Georgina Basin sequence, occur

west of the Mopunga Range.

Zoned pegmatites of the type that are prolific in the IIarts Range cut the

Irindina Gneiss in southern JINKA. These pegmatites are most likely of Late

Palaeozoic age (Riley, 1968).

LATE-STAGE SCHIST ZONES

Retrograde schist zones containing amphibolite and greenschist facies

assemblages occur in the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone (Er) and in

southeastern JERVOIS RANGE (Pzr)~ These are probably multiple-aged features.

DESCRIPTIVE NOTES ON METAMORPHOSED ROCK UNITS

DIVISION 1

Division 1 in HUCKITTA comprises mafic granulite, quartzofeldspathic gneiss

and small amounts of calcareous and pelitic rocks assigned to the Kanandra

Granulite, a unit within the Strangways Metamorphic Complex. Based on the

regional distribution of rock types in ALCOOTA Shaw &Warren (1975) inferred

that the Strangways Metamorphic Complex is unconformably overlain by the Harts

Range Group and Division 2 units (Delny and Delmore Metamorphlcs) to the north.
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Strangways Metamorphic Complex 

The name, Strangways Range Metamorphic Complex, was first used by Shaw & 
W~rren(1975) and revised to Strangways Metamorphic Complex in Stewart & others, 

(1980). Its type area is in the Strangways Range in ALICE SPRINGS. The Kanandra 

Granulite is the only unit belonging to the Strangways Metamorphic Complex in 

HUCKITTA. 

Kanandra Granulite (Shaw & Warren, 1975) 

Map Symbol: pCsk. 

Nomenclature: Named by Shaw & Warren (1975) after Kanandra Gap in ALCOOTA. 

Distribution: Shaw & Warren (1975) described outcrops of Kanand.ra Granulite from 

Kanandra Gap, northwest as far as the Bundey River, and northeast into HUCKITTA. 

Scattered outcrops occur north and northeast from Kanandra Dam to about 4 km 

east of Black Point. A second belt of outcrops extend~ from Middle Dam to 4 km 

northwest of Marshall Bore. It has been tentatively traced farther eastwards to 

within about 4 km of Marshall Bore. This belt is broken up by numerous shear and 

retrogressed zones. Retrogressed Kanandra qranulite also crops out between 

schist zones within the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone. 

Reference area: Shaw & Warren (1975) did not nominate reference outcrops 

although they considered outcrops ou the northwest slopes of Mount Swan (trig. 

Point) in ALCOOTA typical. Here, the Kanandra Granulite consists of 

quartzofeldspathic gneiss, garnet quartzofeldspathic gneiss, and migmatitic 

garnet-biotite-orthoclase-quartz gneiss, with lesser amounts of mafic granulite. 

Calc-silicate gneisses and cordierite-bearing quartzofeldspathic gneiss are 

minor components of the Granulite. The best exposures in HUCKITTA are about 2 km 

west of Dingo Bore and at Black Point. 

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The Kanandra Granulite 

forms low bouldery hills. Throughout its outcrop-area it has been exposed by 

late Tertiary to Recent erosion of the early Tertiary ferru~inous deep

weathering profile and the mid-Tertiary siliceous weathering profile. Mafic 

granulite is the most resistant rock type and crops out more abundantly than the 

quartzofeldspathic gneisses in areas of poor exposure. (Amphibolite is less 
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resistant to erosion than the quartzofeldspathic gneisses in retrogressed

zones). Fresh material from the quartzofeldspathic and garnet-bearing

quartzofeldspathic gneisses is difficult to obtain, though these rock types are

widely distributed.

Because of the resistant nature of the mafic granulite, most outcrops of

Kanand~a Granulite have an even, dark photo-tone. Calc-silicate gneisses can

only be distinguished from mafic granulite by field inspection.

General lithology: Mafic granulite (mn) is the dominant rock type in outcrops of

the Kanandra Granulite in DNEIPER. However, the quartzofeldspathic and garnet

bearing quartzofeldspathic gneisses (f, vf) may be more abundant than mafic

granUlite, but less well exposed. Calc-silicate rocks (cs) are rare. In central

western JINKA quartzofeldspathic gneiss(f) is more abundant than mafic

granUlite, biotite gneiss(b) is present, and there is a variety of minor to rare

rocks types including garnet-biotite gneiss(v), sillimanite gneiss(z) and

hornblende gneiss(h).

Detailed lithology:

Mafie granulite and hornblende mafie granulite (mn): Fine-grained mafic

granulites containing the assemblage orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene-plagioclase

hornblende are widely distributed. They are characterised by light-coloured

veins containing orthopyroxene and quartz (FP 6109) or plagioclase and quartz

(Fp 6128). In some outcrops two or more generations of veins are present.

Hornblende is more common in mafic granulite in the belt extending from Middle

Dam eastwards. It generally rims ferromagnesian minerals, or occurs in thin

gneissic layers within the mafic granulite. Hornblende partly replaces

orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene and is therefore considered to be a late phase.

Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) is a well-layered, generally medium-grained

rock. Some outcrops, particularly in the ~elt eastward from Middle Dam, are

virtually free of ferromagnesian minerals.

Garnet quartzofeldspathic gneiss (vf) is the predominant type of

quartzofeldspathic gneiss. It ranges from well-layered to massive and also has a

considerable range in garnet and biotite contents. Retrogression of garnet to

biotite is common adjacent to faults and shears in the belt extending eastwards

from Middle Dam.
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Migmatitic garnet quartzofeldspathic gneiss (mi, vf) consists of coarse

grain~d, granoblastic leucosomes containing feldspar, quartz, and large garnets

up to 2 cm across, and foliated melanosomes containing garnet, biotite, and, in

places, sillimanite. Such gneiss is more common in Kanandra Granulite in the

area from Black Point westwards. Some migmatitic garnet quartzofeldspathic

gneiss contains small pods and boudins of mafic granulite.

Calc-silicate rocks (cs) are mainly dark massive rocks consisting of

clinopyroxene with subordinate orthopyroxene and plagioclase. The largest

outcrop-area of this rock type is at Black Point, in the~ridge that contains the,
trig point. Well-layered calc-silicate gneisses croppi~g out about 2 km west of

Black Point and also close to the Dneiper-Huckitta Boundary fence include

garnet~diopside-quartzrocks. Massive calc-silicate rocks form a small hill

about 3 km northwest of Yam Creek Bore.

Cordierite-bearing rocks (i) are very rare in the Kanandra Granulite,

forming bodies too small to show at map scale. Cordierite formed J one of the

products of retrogression of garnet occurs in material collected about 3 km

north of Kanandra Dam and 2 km south of Dingo Dam. Cordierite-orthopyroxene

quartz assemblage from outcrops west of Black Point may have stabilized at

granulite grade.

Biotite gneiss (b) is a subordinate rock-type in the unit east of Yam Creek

Dam. It is a fine to medium-gr.ained strongly foliated gneiss, which is commonly

interlayered with and grades into quartzofeldspathic gneiss. Much of the gneiss

is migmatitic. It includes both quartz-·rich (?metasediment) and feldspathic

types.

Garnet-biotite gneiss (v) is a similar rock type containing up to 15

percent garnet. Locally it contains sillimanite in which case it is designated

sillimanite gneiss (z). It is generally medium to coarse grained, strongly

foliated and locally migmatitic.

Hornblende gneiss (h) is an uncommon rock type rocorded south of Mount

Sainthill. It consists of hornblende, biotite, quartz and feldspar (e.g. FP

2554).
Structure: Layering within the Kanandra Granulite shows a general north-south

trend, but ranges from north-northeast to north-northwest.

Limited structural data suggests that the unit in the western part of

DNEIPER is probably folded into elongate, north-south folds with steep axial

planes. However, minor fold structures preserved in the mafic granulite and

migmatite indicate that there has probably been more than one epiRode of

deformation.
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East of Middle Dam the Kanandra Granulite is cut by later schist zones,

possibly related to major shearing, which parallel the Delny-Mount Sainthill

Fault Zone and the Entire Point Fault. Folds which pre-date these faulig have

steeply dipping axial-planes, and shallow plunges.

Metamorphism: Mineral assemblages preserved in specimens from the Kanandra

Granulite show that the peak of metamorphism was well within the granulite

facies (orthoclase-orthopyroxene sub-facies) Most specimens show evidence of

later hydrations at lower pressure and temperature and many also show strain

features related to major and minor faults and zones of shearing. The almost

total absence of cordierite and widespread occurrence of garnet suggests the

metamorphism may have been at moderate to high pressures. Mineral chemistry data

may quantify this general statement.

A hydrous metamorphism may have preceded the granulite metamorphism. The

best evidence of this is found in the more extensive exposures in ALCOOTA where

there are two distinct types of mafic granulite. In the most common type, the

mafic granulites form irregularly shaped lensoid bodies in the migmatites. These

bodies show one or more generations of leucocratic bands and veinlets enriched

in plagioclase or quartz relative to the host mafic rock. The other type lacks

these characteristic leucocratic bands, and in good exposures is dyke -like and

cross-cuts layering in adjacent rocks. One such body, about 6 km northwest of

Mount Swan, has fine-grained margins (chilled) (70900641C) and a coarse-grained

core (70900641 D). Another body (80900080B) south of Mount Swan transgresses

layering in migmatite. Both the segregation into migmatites and the formation of

leucocratic veins in the mafic granulites are therefore considered to have

formed before the granulite metamorphism, and to have been separated in time

from the granulite metamorphism by an episode of mafic intrusion.

Hydraticn at elevated temperatures following the granulite metamorphism has

produced biotite after garnet and orthopyroxene in quartzofeldspathic rocks, and

hornblende in mafic rocks. Effects of hydration are particularly marked in

speciemens collected east of Middle Dam and are also present in many specimens

from the Mount Swan district. Hornblende produced in this early hydration has a

distinctive brown to leaf-green pleochroism, generally indicative of a high

Ti02 content. In hornblende of similar appearance, collected from the

Strangways Range in ALICE SPRINGS this colour is characteristic of a pargasite

composition.

Cordierite in the cordierite-bearing rocks probably formed during this

hydration. The stability field of cordierite relative to garnet increases with

increasing PH20!PTotal (e.g. Newton &Wood, 1979).
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Sillimanite, which occurs very rarely in biotite-sillimanite assemblages in

the melansomes of migmatites, may also have formed during this hydration, by

reactions involving garnet and orthoclase.

An increase in oxygen activity is evident in specimen 800g6114E. This

specimen originally contained garnet-spinel-quartz. Most of the spinel, which

must have had a high proportion of hercynite, has been oxidised to magnetite

corundum. (Since quartz-corundum is not stable the corundum is armoured by

sillimanite). Garnet-orthoclase has partly hydrated to biotite-sillimanite.

A second, lower temperature, phase of hydration produced assemblages with

chlorite, epidote and blue-green hornblende (tschermakite). In the least

retrogressed specimens these minerals occur as rims on older minerals, along

fractures in minerals, or in veinlets.

A widespread mode of this hydration is the pseudomorphing of earlier

minerals by fine aggregates of hydrous minerals. The most common example of this

is the replacement of garnet by biotite and chlorite. Other examples include the

apparent replacement of diopside, orthopyroxene and hornblende by cummingtonite

and actinolite (80096100A).

Myrmekite is common in quartzofeldspathic rocks affected by this hydration.

It is generally Type F of Phillips (1980), invading potassium feldspar as

vermincular intergrowths of quartz and albitic plagioclase. Phillips (1980)

suggests such mymerkites are produced by sodium-bearing fluids and give rise in

turn to potassium-bearing fluids (which then produce biotite from garnet).

Muscovite is a rare mineral in the Kanandra Granulite, and is only found

close to the major deformed zones. It is characteristic of felsic rocks, within

the deformed zones derived from Kanandra Granulite. The boundaries of these

zones are not sharp and their effects extend out into rocks which retain the

textural features of the Kanandra Granulite. All the examples of the low

temperature hydration described above are due to water introduced along the

faults and deformed zones. In addition, in many specimens of partly deformed

Kanandra Granulite, strained, brecciated, and polygonized quartz, or, less

commonly, brecciated and polygonised microcline indicate micro-deformed zones

produced by mechanical deformation.

There are no metamorphic samples adjacent to granite intrusions.

Relationships: The Kanandra Granulite is intruded by granites including the

Mount Swan Granite in the west and by a small ultrabasic body southeast of

Middle Dam. It is weathered by the early Tertiary ferruginous deep weathering,

overlain (unconformably) by the Waite Formation (late Miocene-Pliocene), and .
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weathered by the siliceous weathering of late Tertiary age. The Kanandra

Granulite is probably unconformably overlain by the Harts Range Group, but the

contact is not exposed. Geophysical data suggest the contact in the HUCKITTA

area is everywhere faulted.

Correlation and age: The Kanandra Granulite is part of the Strangways

Metamorphic Complex (Division I). It has a Rb-Sr age of 1780 m.y. (Black &
others, 1983).

Unnamed metamorphics, p~c, south of Mount Balwin

Map symbol: pCc.

Nomenclature: Unnamed because relationship and correlation with other units is

uncertain.

Distribution: Small hills south of Mount Baldwin.

Topographic expression and airEhoto characteristics: Scattered, low, rounded

hills; yellow on coloured airphotos.

General lithology: Well-layered quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) intercalated with

minor to rare biotite sohist (sb) and gneiss (b), calc-silicate rock (os) and

quartzite (qt). The quartzofeldspathic gneiss at FP 3423 contains kornerupine

(Warren & McColl, 1983)

Detailed lithology:

Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) is typically a fine to medium-grained

leucocratic rock in which biotite is minor (up to 5%) or negligible. At FPS

3421, 4111 the gneiss consists of rutile, quartz, kornerupine, biotite and

albite (80096589B-F, 76096060). Some kornerupine has been retrogressed to

tourmaline and phyllosilicates. In rare places (e.g. FP 3425) phlogopite and

accessory pyroxene are present. In most of the gneiss the dominant feldspar is

sodic plagioclase; only locally is K-feldspar (normally microcline) in excess of

plagioclase. To the north the gneiss is mylonitised. Thin epidote-bearing bands

are not uncommon in these deformed rocks.

Minor to rare rock types include quartzite (FP 3122), biotite gneiss (FP

3425), biotite schist (FP 3423) and calc-silicate rock (FP 3424, 80096589A). The

calc-silicate rock is composed of plagioclase, quartz, hornblende,

clinopyroxene, sphene, secondary clinozoisite and actinolite and accessory

apatite and opaque grains.

Structure: A northwesterly to westerly-trending gneissosity is overprinted by a

west-trending schistosity. To the north of the outcrop-area the schistosity is

mylonitice
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Metamorphism: The presence of kornerupine in the gneiss suggest high-grade

metamorphism (upper amphibolite or granulite).

Correlation and age: Lithologically similar to lower parts of Cadney

metamorphics in the western Harts Ranges, Alice Springs 1:250 000 Sheet area.

Kornerupine is also known in this unit (Warren &McColl 1983). The unit is

tentatively assigned to Division 1 because (1) it is lithologically correlated

with rocks of the strangways Metamorphic Complex (i.e. Cadney metamorphics), (2)

it has a high-grade metamorphic assemblage and (3) its location south of the

Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone. No age determinations have been carried out on

the unit.

Undivided metamorphics in the Jervois homestead area

(pc1, pC2, p~3, pC4, pC5 in Fig. 2)

Scattered outcrops of metamorphics in the region of Jervois homestead are

not readily subdivided into well-defined units. The most common rock types in

this region are quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f), ~uscovite-bearingbiotite schist

(s) and quartzite (qt). These rocks are inferred to underlie rocks of the Harts

Range Group based on regional lithological correlations. Five outcrop-areas are

described separately. Their distribution is shown for ready reference in Figure

2. The five areas are-

p~1 Tourmaline-bearing quartzite 4-5 km south-southwest of Baikal

homestead.

pC2 Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) grading locally into biotite gneiss (b)

schist (s) and quartzite (qt) northwest and north of Jervois

homestead.

pe3 Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f), quartz-rich metasediment (j) and

schist (s) northeast of Denara Bore (abandoned) east of Jervois

homestead.

p~4 Biotite gneiss (b) granitic gneiss (gg), quartzofeldspathic gneiss

(f), and quartzite (qt) near Marshall Bar.

pe5 Migmatitic quartzofeldspathic and biotite gneiss (f, b, mi) east of

Ghost Gum Bore in JINKA.

The metamorphics are intruded by an indefinite number of small granite bodies

which crop out very poorly. Six Jutcrop-areas of granite (Eg1-6) are

recognised and are described later in this Record.
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1. Map Symbol: pe (pe1 in Fig. 2).

Nomenc'~ture: Unnamed because its relatio~ships to other rock units are

uncertain.

Distribution: One outcrop-area 4-5 km west-southwest of Baikal homestead.

Outcrops 8 km east-southeast of Mount Thring (eg. F.P. 4046) and 2 km south

southwest of Mount Thring (eg. F.P. 4048) may also belong to this unit.

Reference locality: 4-5 km southwest of Baikal homestead between FPS 1783 and

1784B.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: A tourmaline-bearing

quartzite forms a prominent steep-sided ridge about 2 km long and up to 30 m

high.

Lithology: Tourmaline-bearing quartzite (jt) is a fine-grained, feldspathic

quartzite containing up to 20 percent tourmaline occurring as distinct grains,

some of which are rounded. Some parts of this rock show a granular texture,

other parts appear schistose, lineated and contain augen of fine-grained

tourmaline. The quartzite appears layered in both hand specimen and in aerial

photographs. The rock appears to have been indurated during the Tertiary. Minor

tourmaline-rock is also present.

Structure: The layering in the quartzite trends northeast to north-northeast.

The change in strike and dip between FPS 4043B and 1783 may be due to a fault

between FPS 4043B and 1783. A f~ult int~rpretation is supported by the

schistosity in nearby granite and the location of quartz reefs containing a

small amount of breccia at FPS 4045 and 1782.

Metamorphism: The metamorphic grade cannot be determined from the mineral

assemblage present.

Relationships: The quartzite is faulted against muscovite pegmatite on its

south-eastern margin (FP 1610). Other relationships are uncertain because the

quartzite is surrounded by Cainozoic cover.

Correlations: Similar tourmaline quartzite occurs as float at FP 1663 near

exposures of quartzite, quartzofeldspathic gneiss and pegmatite. The quartzite

uni.t and accompanying schists (peq) near Jervois homestead also include some

apparently rare tourmaline quartzite. Rocks at both these localities may be

correlates of the tourmaline quartzite, p~1.
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2. Map Symbol: pe (pe2 in Fig. 2)

Nomenclature: Unit is unnamed because its relationships to undivided Harts Range

Group (p€h) to the west and quartzite and schist (p€q) to the east are

uncertain.

Distribution: Small scattered hills and low rises northeast of Thring Bore and

north of Jervois homestead. The unit excludes quartzite and schist immediately

northwest of Jervois homestead (peq) and granitic rocks (Eg3 and Eg4) 7 and

10 km southeast of Mount Thring.

Reference locality: From 4.5 km east-northeast of Tpri~g Bore to 10 km northeast

of Thring Bore.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms small scattered

hills, many of which are deeply weathered, and low rises which are largely

covered with soil and quartz scree.

General lithology: Mainly migmatitic biotite and quartzofeldspatbic gneiss Cb,

f), some of which contains muscovite (fm); scattered exposures of quartzite

(qt), and quartz-rich metasediments (j); small amounts of muscovite-bearing

biotite schist (s) and rare megacrystalline feldspar gneiss (p).

Detailed lithology:

Biotite gneiss (b) (FPS 3109, 3114, 3118) grades into quartzofeldspathic

gneiss (f) (FPS 1638, 1639, 3112, 3116, 3118-20) depending on the biotite

content, which in both cases is generally close to about 10 percent. Migmatitic:

contains both concordant and locally cross-cutting medium to coarse grained

1eucosome. Locally, the migmatitic portion is pegmatitic and contains tourmaline

(FP 3119). The rocks are commonly strongly foliated, are pale grey in fresher

exposures and pale yellow in more weathered types, and are fine to medium

grained. At FP 3170 the quartzofeldspathic gneiss is coarse-grained and

pegmatitic. At FP 3116 it is muscovite-bearing.

Quartzite (qt) forms a layer about 3 cm thick in schist at FP 3115.

Quartzite also occurs in small amounts of FP 1638 where it is accompanied by a

fine-grained quartz-epidote rock. Tourmaline quartzite (jt) occurs as float at

FP 1663 near outcropping quartzites of FP 1662.

Quartz-rich metasediment (j) has been recorded in small amounts at FPS 1637

and 1796 where it is a foliated rock approaching quartzite in composition.

Magnetite-muscovite quartz-rich schist (sf) occurs at FP 3117. It shows a

wide range in content of visible magnetite.
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Muscovite-bearing biotite schist (s) occurs at FP 3115 where it is partly

migmatitic. and has a wavy foliation. It also occurs at FP 3112 where it overlies

porphyroblastic feldspar gneiss (p).

Muscovite schist (sm) crops out poorly at FP 1633 where it is interlayered

with vein quartz.

Structure: The exposures are too widely scattered to allow a maani~gful

reconstruction of the structure.

Metamorphism: The presence of muscovite in the non-migmatitic portions of the

quartzofeldspathic gneiss and in the biotite-rich schists suggests lower

amphibolite facies grade below the alkali-feldspar sillimanite-isograd. However,

the development of a mobilisate phase implies conditions in the upper

amphibolite facies; the muscovite is therefore regarded as a retrograde

mineral.

Relationships: These rocks have undergone deep weathering presumably in the

Tertiary (Tla). The relationships of Unit p€2 to the surrounding rocks is

uncertain because contacts are not exposed.

Unit pC2 appears to be unconformable with the sequence of quartz-rich

metasediments tentatively assigned to undivided Harts Range Group (p€h) to the

west and to conformably structurally overlie a unit of bedded quartzite and two

mica schist pCq cropping out near Jervois homestead.

Distinguishing features: Unit pC2 differs from rocks mapped as undivided Harts

Range Group in being noticeably more quartzofeldspathic and in lauking calc

silicate rock. It lacks the garnet-biotite gneiss typical of the Irindina

Gneiss.

Correlations: Unit pC2 is lithologically similar to the Delny Gneiss in

ALCOOTA (Shaw &Warren, 1975; Shaw & others, 1975) except that it lacks

amphibolite and calc-silicate rock.

3. Map S~bol: pC (pC3 in Fig. 2)

Nomenclature: Because the relationships between pC2 and pC3 are

problematical it is left unnamed.

Distribution: Generally small scattered low rises of highly weathered partly

silicified rocks separated by aeolian sand (Qs) and oxidised red clayey sandy

soil (Qr) crops out over an area of about 220 sq km between Bonya Creek and

Marshall River northeast of Denara Bore (abandoned) SW JERVOIS RANGE. Some

exposures can be found around the margins of the dissected former land surfaces

(?Cz).
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Reference locality: From FP 1690 (8 km east-northeast of Denara Bore) northward

along the eastera margin of a highly weathered landsurface for a distance of

2 km.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms small scattered hills

up to 10 m above the surrounding plain. These are deeply weathered and partly

silicified, many having a thin covering of soil and scree of quartz and rock

fragments. Small outcrops of fresh rock occur at the margins of these hills,

which are considered remnants of a former land surface.

General lithology: Highly weathered and silicified qua~tz-rich metasediment (j)

and quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f).

~hese rocks were previously mapped by Smith (1964) as Jervois Granite.

However, the main rock type is a quartzofeldspathic gneis9 with biotite-rich

layers in places. A few isolated outcrops of biotite gneiss (b) and biotite

schist (sb) are also present. Quartz-epidote calc-silicate rock (cs) is common

in the southeast part of the unit, north of Marshall River. Quartz-rich

metasediments (j) occur to the west. Layered magnetite (hematite) quartz rock

(qf) is present at FPS 1674 and 1651. The magnetite-quartz rock is contiguous to

garnet-epidote rock at FP 1681.

Detailed lithology:

Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) is mainly quartz-rich but in places includes

biotite-rich layers. It grades into biotite gneiss Cb), and rarely grades into

biotite schist (sb). Muscovite in the weathered exposures in the northwestern

portion of the outcrop-area may be a retrograde mineral. This muscovite-bearing

schist (s) is cut by quartz veins which parallel the foliation. Layered garnet

epidote quartz calc-silicate rock (cs) is mainly in the southereastern corner of

the outcrop-area, north of the Marshall River (FPS 1689, 1690). Non-layered

calc-silicate rock occurs alongside layered magnetite (hematite) quartz rock at

FP 1681.

Schistose quartz-rich metasediment (j) is found in the eastern portion of

the o~tcrop-area (FP 1675, 1676, 1786, 1788). It is fine-grained, feldspathic

and contains muscovite and a small amount of biotite.

Biotite schist (sb) occurs as small lenses in the quartzofeldspathic gneiss

and biotite gneiss. In places it contains elongate clots of muscovite, which may

be pseudomorphB after andalusite (FP 1693).
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Layered magnetite/hematite quartz rock (q~) occurs adjacent to garnet

epidote-quartz-calc-silicate rock at FP 1681 and on its own at FP 1674.

structure: The exposures are too scattered to allow any reconstruction of the

structure. Foliation directions are highly variable. At one locality (FP 1693) a

vertical crenulation-cleavage striking 090 0 forms the axial-plane to folds

developed in biotite schist.

Metamorphism: The presence of elongate clots of muscovite in some of the biotite

schist may imply retrogression from a higher metamor~h;' grade, most likely that

in which andalusite was stable i.e. amphibolite facies.

Relationships: These rocks have undergone deep weathering in the Tertiary.

Contacts with the surrounding units are not exposed. They are intruded by

granite in the north near the confluence of Plenty River and Bonya Creek and in

the southwest near Denara Bore.

Correlations: It is uncertain how this unit correlates with other metamorphic

units in the region. It has been suggested by R.D.S. that the Delny Gneiss,

Mapata Gneiss, Chiripee Gneiss (ALCOOTA) (Shaw &Warren 1975) or the Albarta

Metamorphics (ILLOGWA CREEK) Shaw & others, 1982 may correlate with this unit.

C.L.H. considers the Delny Gneiss to be the most likely correlative.

4. Map Symbol: p~ (pC4 in Fig. 2)

Nomenclature: Unnamed because relationship to other units is uncertain.

Distribution: Two groups of outcrops: one near Marshall Bar and the other 4 km

to the southwest both in southeast JERVOIS RANGE.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Scattered, low, rounded

hills. Also a few outcrops in the bed of Marshall River including Marshall Bar.

Several outcropu are not very evident on airphotos.

Lithology: Porphyritic granitic gneiss (gg) intertongued with fine, even-grained

granitic gneiss (FP 53139, 3131), several small lenses of quartzofeldspathic

gneiss (f) and rare biotite schist (sb). One extensive strike ridge of

quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) (FP 3140) contains very little mica and is

intercalated with small amounts of very fine-grained quartzite (qt). Examples of

biotite gneiss (b) and quartzofeldspathic gneiss to the south (FPS 2570 and

2509) are highly weathered.

Structure: The layered granitic gneiss at FP 3139 has a well-developed

schistosity parallel to apparessed folds, which are locally refolded by

crenulation folds. The main unit of quartzofeldspathic gneiss and quartzite dips

southwards at about 70 0 roughly parallel to the main schistosity in the granitic

gneiss.
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Metamorphism: Deformed under amphibo'ite facies conditions.

Relationships: Multiple deformed nature of the granitic gneiss suggest it is

older than the Jervois Granite which is rdassive and undeformed.

Correlation and age: Granitic gneiss (gg) is unlike other granites in the

region. The quartozfeldspathic gneiss and biotite gneiss show some lithological

similarity to rocks in the unnamed metamorphics to the west (p~1-3 Fig. 2). No

age determinations have been carried out on the unit.

5. Map Sumbol: pe (pe5 in Fig. 2)

Nomenclature: May be part of the Harts Range Group.

Distribution: Scattered outcrops 2-5 km northeast and 6-7 km east-southeast of

Ghost Gum Bore in southern JINKA.

Reference locality: Three kilometres northeast of Ghost Gum Bore.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Scattered low hills. Dark

grey on black and white airphotos.

Lithology: Mainly migmatic quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f, mi) (FPS 3130-35)

grading into subordinate migmatitic biotite gneiss (b, mi) (FPS 3128-33). Much

of the biotite gneiss is rich in biotite and this rock type locally contains

garnet (FP 3131), sillimanite (FP 3128), or muscovite (FP 4013).

Calc-silicate rocks (cs) at FP 4014 northeast of Ghost Gum Bore are composed of

(garnet?) quartz, biotite, scapolite, and diopside (76096003B) and at 76096003C,

quartz, colourless hornblende, and diopside. An amphibolite (a) at the same

locality is composed of quartz, biotite, plagioclase (An40)' and hornblende

(76096003D). A m~dium to coarse-grained flaggy quartzite (FP 3129) occurs in the

same outcrop. The unit includes ferruginous quartzite at FPS 3130 and 3136.

Structure: The outcrops are too scattered to enable a reconstruction of the

structure.

Metamorphism: Middle amphibolite facies.

Relationships: Uncertain because surrounded by Cainozoic cover.

Correlation: Minor ~ock types s~ch as calc-silicate rock are similar to those of

the Harts Range Group although the main rock types ~re atypical of that unit.

The rocks are also lithologically similar to those of the unnamed metamorphics

p~3 to the east in JERVOIS RANGE.
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DIVISION 2

Division 2 consists characteristically of metamorphosed pelitic rocks and

compositionally layered quartzofeldspathic rocks (Shaw & Stewart, 1975) together

with some psammitic and calcareous rocks. In the southern part of the Arunta

Block, Division 2 also includes well-layered quartzofeldspathic rocks, thought

to represent a sedimentary facies transitional with Division 1 rocks (Shaw &
others, 1979; Stewart & others, in press). The Mascotte Gneiss Complex, the

Bonya Schist, and the basal unit of the Harts Range Group (Entia Gneiss)

possibly belong to the more quartzofeldspatllic facies of Division 2. The upper

part of the Harts Range Group (Irindina Gneiss and Brady Gneiss) is assigned to

the pelitic facies of Division 2. The Bonya Schist may also belong to the lower

part of this pelitic facies. The Deep Bore Metamorphics, Cackleberry

Metamorphics, and the unnamed metamorphics near Tower Rock (p~t) are tentatively

assigned to Division 2.

The relationship between rock units north and south of the Delny-Mount

Sainthill Fault Zone is problematical. In general, units north of the Fault Zone

have been met~morphosed to a lower metamorphic grade. For convenience Division 2

rocks south of the Fault Zone are described first, but they are not necessary

older than units north of the Fault Zone.

Harts Range Group

Named and defined by Joklik (1955). Made up of the Entia Gneiss, overlain

by Bruna Gneiss, then Irindina Gneiss, followed by Brady Gneiss. These form a

conformable sequence in the southwest corner of HUCKITTA. In northeastern ALICE

SPRINGS the Group overlies the Strangways ~etamorphic Complex with a disjunctive

boundary, which is thought to be a tectonically disrupted unconformity (Shaw &
others, 1979).

Entia Gneiss

Map Symbol: pehe.

Nomenclature: Named after the Entia drainage basin, Joklik's term for saucer

like upper catchment of Entire Creek - then known as Entia Creek.

Distribution: Inner pound within Harts Range in southwest part of Sheet area.

Reference area: Joklik (1955) nominated only a broad reference area surrounding
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Inkamulla Bore in ILLOGWA CREEK. The reference locality is taken to be 1.5 km

north-northwest of Inkamulla Bore (GR 5751-447184) where Joklik collected

specimen R4559, which has been described in detail and chemically analysed.

Thickness: Difficult to estimate because of the amount of internal folding,

possibly 2700 m.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Hilly country interspersed

with alluvial valleys. Has alternating pale and dark grey, w3ll-layered

expression on the black and white aerial photographs.

Lithology: Only the upper part of the unit is exposed in HUCKITTA. This consists

of intercalated quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f), layered amphibolite (pa),

hornblende gneiss (h) and biotite gneiss (b). The quartzofeldspathic gneiss

contains biotite and ranges from granite to tonalite in composition. The layered

amphibolite commonly contains hornblende, clinopyroxene, quartz and variable

amounts of plagioclase. The affiphibolite appears to be transitional with minor to

rare calc-silicate rock. Qhe hornblende gneiss is a transitional lithological

type between the layered amphibolite and the quartzofeldspathic gneiss. The

biotite gneiss also resembles the quartzofeldspathic gneiss but contains more

than 10 percent biotite.

structure: The unit forms the northern edge of a domal structure 6'nd dips 50-65°

north-northeast.

Metamorphism. The metamorphic grade is considered to be uppers~zG amphibolite

facies.

Relationships: Intruded by the Huckitta and Inkamulla Granodiorites in ILLOGWA

CREEK, and is conformably overlain by the Bruna Gneiss.

Age: Considered to have been regionally metamorphosed during the strangways

Event at about 1800 m.y. (Black, 1975; Shaw & others, 1979; 1982).

Bruna Gneiss

Map Symbol: peha.

Nomenclature: Name derived from Mount Bruna in northwestern ILLOGWA CREEK.

Distribution: A northern horizon within the belt of hills that form the northern

flanks of the Harts Range in southwestern HUCKITTA.

Reference section: Upper reaches of Entire Creek (see Shaw & others, 1982).

Thickness: 140 m or less in Sheet area.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Generally a smoothly

rounded double ridge. Even-toned, medium grey continuous marker horizon on black

and white photos.
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Lithology: Porphyroblastic-feldspar gneiss. Granite composition. Megacrysts up

to several centimetres across in places and generally of K-feldspar. Matrix

biotite-rich in part (e.g. FP 2008). Some streaked aggregates. In other places

(e.g. FP 2014) matrix consists of hornblende, garnet, biotite, quartz and

feldspar. It is highly foliated in parts.

Structure: Dips 40° north-northeast. Lineated; some feldspar megacrysts are

aligned in the lineation, others are not.

Metamorphism: The presence of hornblende and garnet in a rock of acid

composition suggests conditions of the upper amphibolite facies.

Relationships: Sharp, conformable contact with underlying Entia Gneiss. Contact

with overlying Irindia Gneiss is transitional over about two metres.

Correlation and age: Has no obvious correlates, and has not been the subject of

age determination studies.

Irindina Gneiss

Map symbol: p€hi.

Nomenclature: Named by Joklik (1955) after Irindina Creek in the southwest
.J

corner of DNEIPER.

Distribution: Occupies most of the central-southern part of JINKA, and

southeastern DNEIPER, south of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone. Forms part

of Harts Range in southwestern corner of DNEIPER.

Reference section: Joklik (1955, p. 38) gave the valley of Irindina Creek as the

type area. Joklik's type specimen, collected 3 km west-northwest of the Last

Chance Mine in ILLOGWA CREEK, is a sillimanite-almandine-andesine-biotite-quartz

gneiss.

Thickness: No estimate is possible because the scattered nature of the exposures

makes it difficult to reconstruct the structure. At least 2000 m are estimated

west of the Dinkum Extended Mica Mine (southwest of Yam Creek Bore).

Topographic exyression and airphoto characteristics: Gneisses form mainly low,

rounded, commonly closely spaced hills. Quartzites and some calc-silicate rocks

form low discontinuous strike ridges. Some calc-silicate rocks crop out very

poorly and weather to slight, smooth, well-grassed ridges. Photo-tones are

commonly pale with greenish-tinge.

General lithology: The unit differs from that in the type area in containing

less garnet, more sillimanite and in lacking the layered amphibolites of the

Riddock Amphibolite Member. About 40 percent of the outcrop-area consists of

various types of blotite-bearing gneiss (e.g. v, z, b, sb). More than half of

KL=
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this gneiss is garnetiferous (ie. v); about one-third lacks both garnet and

sillimanite and is commonly schistose Cb, sb). In addition to the listed rock

types about a quarter of the outcrop-area consists of calcareous or quartz-rich

metasediments, such as marble (ma), calc-silicate rock (cs), quartzite (qt) or

quartz-rich gneiss (j). Much of the Irindina Gneiss is extensively migmatised

(mi) and compositional layering is generally very well-developed throughout.

Amphibolite (a), although Widely distributed, is present in very small amounts.

Small amounts of quartzofeldspathic gneisses (f, fm, vf) and muscovite schist

(sm, sv) are locally present. Very rare rock types include porphyroblastic

gneiss (p) and magnetite-quartzite (qf).

On the northern flanks of the Harts Range in southwestern DNEIPER the

Irindina Gneiss consists of amphiboJ.ite (a) interlayered with garnet-biotite

quartz-feldspar gneiss (v) and som~ muscovite-bearing schists (s and sv). Narrow

layers of garnet-biotite and hornblende biotite gneiss are present: massive

amphibolite (a), quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) and clinopyroxene-scapolite

hornblende-plagioclase calc-silicate rock (cs) are minor rocks of more sporadic

distribution. The unit thins out in its southwestern limits where it is

estimated to be only 500 m thick as against 800 m in the western part of the

outcrop-area. It is much thicker farther south in ILLOGWA'CREEK.

Detailed lithology:

Garnet-biotite gneiss (v) is the most abundant and widely distributed rock

type. It is particularly abundant in the Mount Margaret area. The gneiss is

generally more biotite-rich and garnet poor compared with its counterpart in

ILLOGWA CREEK. The more resistant varieties contain up to 65 percent quartz

(e.g. FP 3303). It is medium to fine-grained, the garnet generally occurs as

rare porphy"..oblasts up to 4 mm across, although near Mount Margaret the garnet

content reaches about 12 percent.

Sillimanite gneiss (z) is a common variant of garnet gneiss. About a

quarter of the gneiss contains muscovite, possibly as a retrograde mineral.

Calc-silicate rock (cs) lenses occur throughout the outcrop-area but are

more abundant southeast of Jinka homestead, and west and southwest of Yam Creek

Bore. It is flaggy and has a granular texture; a typical mineral assemblage

(e.g. 4005) is scapolite-diopside-plagioclase-calcite-quartz-phlogopitee Sphene

and rarely monazite are accessories. More mafic types (pa) contain hornblende

and are rich in plagioclase (e.g. 4005).

At FP 2147 a prominant but low hill formed of medium to coarse-grained

calc-silicate rock contains abundant wollastonite and also orange-red garnet,

light green clinop,yroxene, scapolite, calcite, sphene, and quartz.
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Quartz-rich gneisses (j) (e.g. at FPS 3104, 1649 and 1647) grade into calc

silicate rock and quartzite (q) and quartz-rich garnet gneiss, both of which are

also typically flagg~r.

Amphibolite (a) f0rms numerous small pods and lenses, generally concordant,

but locally cross-cuttiilg. Although widespread, amphibolite accounts for less

than 5 percent of the outcrop-area. Similar, but rare, rock containing

orthopyroxene is mapped as mafic granulite (mn) (e.g. FP 3001).

Quartzofeldspathic gnei~ (f), containing muscovite clots and very rare

garnet, occurs 2.5 km nor-l~heast of Prosser Bore. Gneiss about 11 km south of

Mount Baldwin (FP 2503) and at Mount Margaret (FP 3067) also contain garnet.

Similar quartzofeldspathic gn~iss forming small hills 3-12 km northeast and east

of Ghost Gum Bore are tentative2y assigned to unnamed unit pC.

Muscovite-biotite schist (s) 5_s an uncommon rock-type recorded 3 km and 6
km southwest of Jinka homestead (FPS 3073, 3978). Similar gneiss 8 km south of

Jinka homestead contains garnet. MUSCOVite is more common in southwestern JINKA

and may be due to retrograde metamorphism.

Ferruginous quartzite (qf) occurs as isolated lenses at FPS 3130, 3136 and

2130 in southeastern JINKA.

Porphyroblastic feldspar gneiss (p) is a very rare rock type recorded 5.5
km southwest of Marshall Bore at FP 3001. It i;3 a biotite-rich gneiss containing

irregular feldspar megacrysts. Small feldspar ;Jorphyroblasts are not uncommon in

the Widespread garnet-biotite gneiss.

Dolerite (dl) crops out as exfoliated boulders within amphibolite and

garnet-biotite gneiss in southwest DNEIPER in the Harts Range.

Structu~e: The overall structure of the unit is uncertain because the outcrops

are limited and wifiely scattered. Minor :folding has affected dip directions.

Dips to the north and northc~st ~re more common in the southeast and central

parts of JINKA and southerly dips are common in the northern part of the

outcrop-area. This overall pattern suggests that the unit forms a synclinal

structure. A swing in the direction of dips associated with a change in rock

type south of Mount Thring suggest the synclinal structure closes to the east.

The unit appears to be in faulted contact with the Kanandra Granulite to the

north.

Metamorphism: The co-existence of sillimanite with K-feldspar in the northern

part of the unit indicates upper amphibolite facias conditions whereas the co

existence of muscovite with sillimanite (rock type zm) in southwestern JINKA

indicates a metamorphism grade of lower amphibolite facies. However, much of the

muscovite may be due to a second retrograde metamorphism which accompanied later

pegmatite emplacement.
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Relationships: The Irindina Gneiss is in faulted contact with the Kanandra

Granulite in the northwest of the Sheet area. In ILLOGWA CREEK the Irindina

Gneiss overlies the Bruna Gneiss with a gradational contact and is overlain by

the Brady Gneiss again with a gradational contact. South of Jinka homestead in

JINKA the Irindina Gneiss interfingers with rocks mapPed as undivided Harts

Range Group, pCh, which consist of ca1c-si1icate rock, migmatite, biotite

gneiss, metasediment and muscovite-biotite gneiss.

Correlation and age: The Irindina Gneiss is part of the Harts Range Group, and

is assigned to Division 2 of the Arunta Block by Shaw & others (1979). No

correlations can be made with other units in the Arunta Block.

The main metamorphism affecting it is thought to be the 1800 m.y.

Strangways episode (Shaw & others, 1979; 1982).

Remarks: The well-layered sequence of biotite-rich schistose gneisses containing

garnet and sillimanite is thought to represent a sequence of pe1itic sediments.

The intercalated marble, calc-silicate rock and quartzite suggest a shallow

water, warm, marine environment of the original sediments.

Brady Gneiss

May symbol: p€hb1 , p€hb2•

Nomenclature: Named after Mount Brady is northwest ILLOGWA CREEK by Jok1ik

(1955).

Distribution: Marginal ridges and slopes of the Harts Range surrounding the

Entia Dome in southwestern HUCKITTA.

Reference area: Surrounding chemically analysed sp~cimen R4631, 1.5 km north

northwest of the Central Mica Mine, 6 km west of Mount Brady in ALICE SPRINGS.

Thickness: At least 1700 m.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Ridges and lower slopes of

the Harts Range disrupted by major north-flowing creeks. Even-textured unit with

pale grey photo-tones. Fine layering evident where not disrupted by abundant

pegmatite.

Lithology: Schistose garnet-bearing muscovite biotite gneiss (sv) is the major

and distinctive rock type of subunit p€hb1, but is less common in subunit

p€hb2• Calc-si1icate rock (cs) is also abundant in subunit p€hb2 where it

has a very irregular distribution. Biotite-hornb1ende-p1agioc1ase gneiss (h) is

a minor rock type of subunit p€hb2 and is intercalated with the schistose

rocks and ca1c-silicate rocks. Litho10gical layering ranges from several

millimetres to tens of metres. Pegmatites are very abundant throughout.
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structure: Dips moderately to steeply north-northeast.

Metamorphism: The common assemblage sillimanite-muscovite in adjacent regions

(Shaw & others, 1979; 1982) indicates that the Brady Gneiss KdS regionally

metamorphosed to the middle amphibolite facies.

Relationships: Underlain by the Irindina Gneiss with a gradational contact. The

unit is overlain to the north by unconsolidated Cainozoic sediments. The contact

with the unnamed metamorphics of the Harts Range Group, peh, to the east in

ILLOGWA CREEK is problematical. The units are interpreted to be in faulted

contact; however a major aeromagnetic lineament near the assumed boundary is

obscured by Cainozoic cover. The unit p€h may be a facies equivalent of the

Brady Gneiss and/or the Irindina Gneiss.

Correlation and age: Lithological similarity to the Hillsoak Bore metamorphics

(Shaw & others, 1979). No age de terminations have been carried out on the unit.

Remarks: Considered to be a metamorphosed psammo-pelitic sediment containing

thin calcareous interbeds implying probable marine conditions.

Undivided metamorphics of the Harts Range Group

Map symbol: peh.

Nomenclature: These rocks clearly belong to the Harts Range Group, but it is not

certain to which formation in the Group they should be assigned.

Distribution: Scattered outcrops in southern and eastern JINKA and in south

western JERVOIS RANGE.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Low hills and strike ridges

separated by Cainozoic cover. Some bedrock is concealed by thin superficial

cover; bedrock trends are visible on airphotos.

Lithology: Undivided metamorphics p€h consist of interlayered calc-silicate

rocks (cs) and generally poorly exposed biotite gneiss (b) which is locally

migmatitic (mi) or garnet-bearing (v). Metaquartzite layers occur throughout the

outcrop-area, but are a minor component. Amphibolite (a) is present in places as

narrow layers. In southeastern JERVOIS RANGE the Group is made up of muscovite

biotite schist (s), quartz-riCh metasediment (j), quartzite (qt), biotite gneiss

(b), quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) and lesser amounts of sillimanite-garnet and

sillimanite-muscovite gneisses (z, zm), biotite schist (sb) and para-amphibolite

(pa). Metamorphic rock (mt) is applied to outcrops in JINX! which have not been

field checked.
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At FP 2142 migmatic, brown calc-silicate rock consists of fine-grained

plagioclasc, green hornblende, pale green clinopyroxene, scapolite, quartz,

perthite, and accessory sphene and apatite. It is cut by pegmatites composed of

medium-grained quartz, perthite, and plagioclase.

At FP 2141 several rock types are well exposed in a northeast-dipping

sequence. At the base of the sequence ga~net-biotite gneiss (v) containing minor

foliated fine-grained amphibolite (a) is overlain by up to 25 m of white medium

to coarse-grained metaquartzite (qt) which contains accessory biotite. Poorly

exposed migmatite and biotite gneiss (b, mi) overlies the metaquartzite and is

itself overlain by fine-grained calc-silicate rock (cs).

Relationships: The units are an extension of rocks mapped as undivided

metamorphics of the Harts Range Group in northeastern ILLOGWA CREEK. This unit

is lithologically similar to the Brady Gneiss to the east. However, it has a

gradational contact to the north (southern edge of HUCKITTA) with rocks typical

of the Irindina Gneiss which is known to underlie the Brady Gneiss in the Harts

Range.

Minor rock types in peh in southwestern JERVOIS RANGE such as sillimanite

garnet-biotite gneiss (z) and flaggy quartzite (qt) are typical rock types in

the Irindina Gneiss.

Age: No isotopic work has been attempted on this unit.

Units north of t~~_· Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone

Deep Bore Metamorphics

Map Symbol: pep.

Distribution: Extend south of Deep Bore for about 5 km.

Reference area: In low hills about 4 kms southwest of Deep Bore (Lat. 22°41.5'S;

Long. 133 v 33.5'E).

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Crop out in low, bouldery,

spinifex covered hills and ridges. On air photographs the unit is distinguished

from adjacent Marshall Granite by its browner photo-colour.

Gen6ral lithology: The Deep Bore Metamorhics consist of calc-silicate rock (cs),

cordierite-bearing quartzite (i), rare garnet-bearing quartzose rocks and minor

mafic granulite (mn). Small bodies of para-amphibolite (pa) in the Marshall

Granite west of the main area of Deep Bore Metamorphics are also assigned to the

unit.
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Detailed lithology:

Calc-silicate rocks (cs, pa) includes diopside-rock, garnet-diopside

quartz-rock and rare carbonate-bearing rock. Some of the para-amphibolite

forming roof pendants in the Marshall Granite is considered to be part of the

calcareous unit in pep. Fresh exposures of the calcareous rocks are rare. Many

of the calc-silicate rocks are greeniRh in outcroPr giving the impression that

diopside or clinozoisite is the dominant mineral; a thin section of a relatively

fresh sample showed however that the green tint was due to fine-grained

phyllosilicates pseudomorphing the original coarse-grained assemblage. An a

typioal specimen (80096359) consists of wollastonite, oolourless garnet,

oalcite, diopside and quartz.

Cordierite quartzite (i) with minor cordier~te felsic gneiss is the

predominant rock type in the northern ooutcrops. These rocks consist of

cordierite, plagioolase, biotite, and quartz. Cordierite commonly encloses

spinel, corundum and sillimanite, indicating that some cordierite may have

formed by inversion of garnet to lower pressure assemblages during hydration.

Garnet-bearing outcrops are comparatively rare, and as in a thin section from

one of these (80096396A) garnet is surrounded by biotite, cordierite and quartz,

the garnet is probably relict from an earlier, less hydrous assemblage.

Mafic granulite (mn) contains orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, plagioclase,

and hornblende. Textures indicate the hornblende is part of the granulite

assemblage. In 80096400 the plagioclase is bytownite (An82 ) , the hornblende is

ferroan pargasitic hornblende to edenitic hornblende (nomenclature of Leake,

1978) with a high Ti02 content (2.08-2.20 weight percent). The high Ti02.

content of the hornblende is consistent with the temperatures obtained for co

existing pyroxenes (820~C by the equation of Wood & Banno, 1973; 810°C by the

equation of Wells, 1977).

Structure: The unit is not well enough exposed to show structural detail.

Layering is controlled by composition. The discontinuous, lenticular layering in

the calcareous rocks may be due to pre-metamorphic disruption, or the original

protolith may have been lensoid.

MetamorJehism: Granulite grade. Extensive retrogression of garnet-bearing

assemblages to cordlerite-bearing assemblages is apparent in thin sections.

Retrogression to amphibcalite and epidote-bearing assemblages probably

occurred mainly during the intrusion of the Marshall Granite. Major faults

northeast and south of the area in which the Deep Bore Metamorphics occur may

also have influenced some retrogression.
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Retrogression to amphibcalite and epidote-bearing assemblages probably

occurred mainly during the intrusion of the Marshall Granite. Major faults

northeast and south of the area in which the Deep Bore Metamorphics occur may

also have influenced some retrogression.
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Relationships: The Deep Bore Metamorphics are intruded by quartz norite and by

the Marshall Granite. They are overlain by the Georgina Basin sequence.

Correlations and age: The Deep Bore Metamorphics are assigned to Division 2 as

they consist essentially of m~tamorphosed pelite and calc-silicate rocks. The

cordierite-bearing rocks arE 10mpositionally similar to the Delmore Metamorphics

in ALCOOTA. The Deep Bore Metamorphics are also compositionally similar to parts

of the Bonya Schist in the Bonya hills, especially to the part of the section

above the Kings Legend Amphibolite member near the Damacus Prospect.

The unit is presumed to have a metamorphic age of about 1800 m.y.

Cackleberry Metaroorphics

Kap Symbol: p€v.

Nomenclature: Named from Cackleberry Bore (abandoned) on Dnei~er Pastoral

Holding (DNEIPER).

Distribution: North of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault, from 3 km east of Yam

Creek Dam to 7 km south of 9 Mile Bore.

Reference areas: (1) For calcareous units about 5 km northwest of Yam Creek Dam

at GR DNEIPER NQ 455912 (2) For quartzofeldspathic units: at GR DNEIPER

NQ455934 (3) For pelitic unit 1 km west of the western end of the Mopunga Range

at GR NQ 379986.

Topographic expression and airphoto Characteristics: The Cackleberry

Metamorphics crop out in low rocky rises and as boulders in soil covered areas.

They crop out in topographic low areas relative to the unnamed granite pgr, but

at the same erosional level as the Dneiper Granite, and the unnamed granites

Pgk, Pgy and Pgg.

Large areas of Cackleberry Meor:amorphics ogenerally have a dark green photo

colour, and form low, rounded hills. Small outcrops in soil covered areas cannot

be successfully delineated on air-photos.

General lithology: The Cackleberry Metamorphics are a layered sequence. In the

eastern and southern area of outcrop the dominant rock types are well-layered

calc-si1icate gneisses including para-amphibolite, mp.ssive porphyrob1astic ca1c

silicate rock and subordinate p1agioclase-bear1n~quartzofeldspathic gneiss and

minor cordierite-felsic gneiss and cordierite anthophyllite rock. In the western

outcrop-area the Cackleberry Metamorphics consist dominantly of metapelite,

small amounts of cale-silicate rock, and very rare eordierite-anthophyl1ite

rock.
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Detailed lithology: There are three distinct outcrop-areas: (1) northwest o~ Yam

Creek Dam; (2) west of Mopunga Range; and (3) north and south of Mopunga Range.

(1) Area northwest of Yam Creek Dam

Well-layered calc-silicate rocks (cs & pa) are dark green, compositionally

layered rocks containing hornblende, quartz, plagioclase, minor potassium

feldspar or phlogopite &~d sphene. The plagioclase appears generally to be

andesine, but is commonly very altered. Hornblende is sufficiently abundant in

some layers for these to be termed para-amphibolite.

The massive porphyroblastic calc-silicate ro~ks are lineated dark rocks

with porphyroblasts of plagioclase (White), quartz (White), and/or hornblende

(dark) in a matrix of quartz, calcareous plagioclase, hornblende, biotite, and

opaque phases.

Plagioclase-bearing quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) is a light coloured,

well-layered rock consisting of potassium feldspar (orthoclase, partly

strained), sodic plagioclase (oligoclase, but mainly altered to phyllosilictes),

biotite, hornblende, and opaque phases. Plagioclase is as abundant as potassium

feldspar, hence the verJr light coloured outcrops. Hornblende is the predominant

ferromagnesian mineral j~ some outcrops.

Cordierite felsic gneiss (if) occurs as small outcrops about 6 km west by

north of Yam Creek Dam. The main rock type is a medium-grained gneiss with the

assemblage biotite-cordierite-quartz-potassium feldspar. Small amounts of

cordierite-bearing quartzite and cale-silicate gneiss are also present.

Anthophyllite-biotite-quartz-cordierite granofels (ia) occurs as pods in

finely laY/Jred felsic gneiss, in cordierite felsic gneiss, and as isolated

exposures. Thin layers of cordierite-anthophyllite-quartz rock also occur within

the calc-silicate gneiss. Grain size is variable, but is generally very

coarse. An exposure of cummingtonite gneiss (76096038 B) occurs 4 km northwest

of Yam Creek Dam.

(2) Outcrops west of the Mopunga Range

West of the Mopunga Range the dominant rock type in the Cackleberry

Metamorphics is medium to fine-grained dark gneiss (iz) containing cordierite

and biotite, and, i~ some places, sillimanite. Quartz-rich calc-silicate pods

are a minor component.

Mafic rocks, cropping out mainly southeast of No. 4 Dam and southwest of

No. 3 Dam are tentutively assigned to the Cackleberry Metamorphics. The rocks

consist mainly of dark amphibolite (a) with light ~~loured plagioclase

porphyroblasts. Finer grained relics within the amphibolite contain pyroxene

bearing assemblages with a peorly preserved ophitic texture.
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(3) Zones of quartzofeldspathic gneiss north and south of Mopunga Range.

Fine-grained foliated biotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss (b) crops out in a

zone with a trend slightly west of north, both north and south of the Mopunga

Range. It consists of quartz, biotite, hornblende and feldspars. It lacks the

laminated appearance of the quartzofeldspathic gneiss near Yam Creek Dam, but is

leucocratic by comparison with the biotite-cordierite gneisses which crop out to

the west.

structure: The Cackleberry Metamorphics generally are a well-layered sequence

with a north-northwest trend, which becomes west-northwest west of No. 3 Dam. In

some areas there is a well-developed lineation, similar to that in the Dneiper

Granite.

Outcrops of finely layered felsic gneiss north of Yam Creek Dam show small

scale folds which may be slumps, or as these outcrops are very close to a

probable major fault zone, the folds may be tectonic in origin. The folds are

pre-metamorphic and produce no penetrative fabric.

Metamorphism: Grade ranges from upper greenschist to granUlite, and most

specimens show evidence of two metamorphic events.

Specimens from outcrops between Yam Creek Dam and the Mopunga Range whose

thin sections have been examined contain an earlier upper amphibolite assemblage

with a superimposed transitional lower amphibolite assemblage. In the earlier

assemblages green amphibole lacks blue tints showing it has a low tschermakite

content, cummingtonite is present, and cordierite and potassium felspar co

exist. The second event is represented by chlorite and epidote-bearing

assemblages which have mainly formed adjacent to fractures and quartz

sagr~g~tions. A small outcrop of metadolerite, about 4 km west of Yam Creek Dam,

shows only the second episode.

Both metamorphic events also occurred west of the Mopunga Range, but at

higher grades. Cordierite-potassium feldspar-bearing assemblages formed in the

earlier episode. Relict orthopyroxene occurs in a specimen of cordierite

anthophyllite rock from 7 km south of No. 4 Dam. This indicates that the earlier

metamorphism may have reached granulite facies locally. The later episode of

metamorphism produced green hornblende and cummingtonite in the mafic rocks, and

biotite-sillimanite in the metapelites. One example of garnet formed by reaction

between clinopyroxene and plagioclase is present in a calc-silicate rock

collected from near Cackleberry Bore. The Ilappa dolerite dykes (Edi) are also

metamorphosed by this event, though their igneous texture is retained. The

norite about 9 km east of Dneiper homestead is partly metamorph~sed by the later
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event. It is probable that the later event also affected the granites: in these

rocks mymerkite is very common, hornblende is partly converted to biotite, and

sphene forms rims on ilmenite.

The outcrop of Cackleberry Metamorphics west of Frazer Creek contains co

existing cordierite and muscovite, and is therefore lower amphibole grade.

There are three possible interpretations of the superimposed events:-

(a) the older event is the regional metamorphism at 1780 m.y., which was

followed by an event equivalent to the pegmatite-producing event in the Jervois

Range area at circa 1660 m.y., or

(b) the older event is the regional meta~orphism at 1780 m.y. The younger

event is the event which reset the K-Ar dates circa 1450 m.y., or

(c) the older event is a pre-1800 m.y. event, and the younger event is the

regional 1800 m.y. event, which caused greenschist metamorphism in Division 3

units which were then at a higher crustal level.

Relationships: The Cackleberry Metamorphics are intruded by the Marshall and

Dneiper Granites and by the unnamed granites Egr, Egy, Egg, Fgc, Egk, and Eg.

They are also intruded by dolerite, and by pegmatites. They are cut by quartz

veins. Sediments of the Georgina Basin sequence unconformably overlie

Cackleberry Metamorphics. The Ledan Schist probably overlies the Cackleberry

Metamorhics, but the unconformity is not exposed.

Correlation and age: The Cackleberry Metamorphics are compositionally equivalent

to the Delmore Metamorphics in ALCOOTA, but are at a higher metamorphic grade.

·The dominant rock types in the Delmore Metamorphics, calc-silicate rocks and

fine-grained biotite-bearing pelitic gneiss, are both present in the Cackleberry

Metamorphics. In particular, both units contain porphyroblastic calc-silicate

rocks with a pseudo-amygdaloidal appearance. The Cackleberry Metamorphics are

assigned to Division 2 of the Arunta Block, because of their predominantly

sedimentary character.

The metamorphic age of the Cackleberry Metamorphics is presumed to be in

the range 1750-1800 m.y. based on a correlation of metamorphic events. The age

of deposition is unknown. No age de terminations have been carried out on the

unit.

Origins: The units that make up the Cackleberry Metamorphics are all

metasedimentary with the exception of biotite-bearing quartzofeldpathic gneiss.

Their general composition (as deduced from their mineral assemblages) is

consistent with a near shore environment of deposition. The biotite

quartzofeldspathic gneiss may be a tuff or a greywacke because of its

composition and layered character.
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Unnamed metamorphics in the Tower Rock area

Map symbol: pst.

Distribution: South and southwest of Tower Rock (MACDONALD DOWNS). The unit may

extend into the northeastern part of ALCOOTA. A small outcrop-area of

quartzofeldspathic rocks about 6 km southwest of Tower Rock and the host rocks

(garnet-sillimanite quartzofeldspathic gneiss) at the Delmore wolframite

deposit (ALCOOTA) probably belong to this unit.

Reference area: Outcrops about 2 km west of Tower Rock.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics. The unit forms low ridges

and hills. The metamorphics can be distinguished from adjacent Mount Swan

Granite by its lighter photo-tone and its layered appearance.

Lithology: Well layered felsic granulite, quartzofeldspathic gneiss, quartz

sillimanite-biotite-cordierite rocks, very minor calc-silicate gneiss, and

metadolerite.

The small area containing outcrops assigned to pet in DNEIPER contains quartzo

feldspathic gneiss and metadolerite.

The felsic granulite (B0096560B) contains orthoclase (OrgOAb10) and

antiperthite (host An32 , exsolved Orgo). Orthopyroxene (ferrohypersthene to

eulite) has been partly replaoed by hornblende, and both hornblende and

orthopyroxene are partly replaoed by biotite.

Finely layered quartzofeldspathic gneiss contains hornblende, opaque

phases, and minor biotite as the ferromagnesian phases.

Cordierite-orthypyroxene and cordierite-bearing assemblages have been

partly hydrated to biotite and biotite-sillimanite assemblages (80096566B,

6567A&B).

The calo-silioate rooks are fine-grained, thinly laminated rocks,

oontaining diopside, caloic plagioclase, and quartz, and aocessory

orthop,yroxene, sphene and apatite.

Metadolerite is very fine-grained, with a hornblende-orthopyroxene

clinopyroxene assemblage and a granulite texture. Large plagioclase crystals are

zoned from less calcareous core to more calcareous rims.

The outcrops of pet on DNEIPER are retrogressed to lower amphibolite grade,

possibly because of their proximity to a major fault.

Structure: Gneissic layering is parallel to compositional layering.

Metamorphism: Granulite assemblages (Opx-orthoclase, Cpx-Opx-Plag, antiperthite)

are present in the metamorphics near Tower Rock, but have been hydrated and

partly retrogressed.
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The metamorphics occur in fault ~locks containing higher grade reeks than occur

to the south and west of 9 Mile Bore and to the west in ALCOOTA.

Correlations and age: The metamorphics near Tower Rock are assigned to Division

2.

Although they contain some siliceous metasediments they are not com.posed

of the very siliceous and very aluminous metasediments that are characteristic

of Division 3.
Correlations with nearby unit~ of Division 2 is difficult bacause of the

different metamorphic grades:-

The Delny Metamorphics contain potassic metasediments and rare quartz-rich

layers, but no cordierite-bearing or chlorite~bearingmetasediments. It is

considered unlikely therefore that the metamorphics near Tower Rock are

correlates of the Delny Metamorphics.

The Delmore Metamorphics and the Cackleberry Metamorphics both contain

cordierite-bearing metapelites but not extensive felsic units (except in the

extreme east of the Cackleberry Metamorphics), and so are unlike pet.

The age of the unit is unknown.

Mascotte Gneiss Complex

Map Symbol: p€m.

Nomenclature: New name; named after Mount Mascotte in northeastern JINKA at

GR 877003 (Lat. 22°42.9'S; Long. 135°53.S'E). Represents the lower felsic part

of the Bonya Metamorphic Complex of Warren in Stewart & others, 1980.

Distribution: Crops out -
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The metamorphics occur in fault ~locks containing higher grade reeks than occur
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Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The granitic rocks

(granitoid, granitic gneiss, leucogranite and granite) commonly form blocky

hills, which are locally craggy and have steep faces. In some areas these

granitic rocks are exposed as tor-like rounded boulders.

Regions where quartzofeldspathic gneiss is dominant are characterised by

low rounded hills which are pale-orange on aerial photographs. Fine, closely

spaced trend-lines, evident on the aerial photographs, are due to compositional

layering in the quartzofeldspathic gneiss. Closely spaced jointing is common in

places. More resistant quartzose rock types in this terrain form narrow ridges

whereas the mora feldspathic varieties tend to break down to lower, rounded

hills covered with angular eluvial fragments and soil.

A weathered and dissected peneplain is developed west of Charlotte Bore. It

has a thin soil cover containing numerous angular pebbles of quartz and rock

fragments.

General lithology: Area 1 - Northeast of Charlotte Bore the quartzofeldspathic

gneiss (f) is intercalated with small amounts of biotite gneiss (b), biotite

schist (sb), hornblende gneiss (h), massive amphibolite (a), and layered

amphibolite (pa) To the northwest and southeast the quartzofeldspathic passes

into granitic gneiss. The gneiss in the northwest is contiguous with

leucogranite.

Area 2 - Southwest of Charlotte Bore the quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) and

the granitic gneiss (gg) (eg. 1537-8) are mixed with lenses of fine-grained

foliated amphibolite (a) {e.g. 1520, spotted and migmatitic amphibolite (a), and

layers of hornblende gneiss (h), biotite schist (sb) and, locally, fine-grained

foliated quartzite (qt) (eg. 1543). Farther to the west, southwest and northwest

the unit is made up of granitoid (gt), granitic gneiss (gg), and leucogranite

(gl). Locally quartz veins are common and at FP 1041 tourmaline pegmatite veins

are present. Near Mount Mascotte the dominant rock type is quartzofeldspathic

gneiss.

Area 3 - One kilometre west of Bonya Hill leucocratic granitic gneiss (gg)

contains pods and layers of medium-grained amphibolite (a); some hornblende

gneiss Ch) is also present.

Area 4 - 9 km north of Bonya Mine a small body of Mascotte Gneiss Complex

is intruded by granite, Pgf, and is cut by tourmaline pegmatite and rare

hornblende aplite. The Complex consists of coarse-grained biotite-muscovite

granitic gneiss (gg), fin~~·grained amphibolite, and one bed of fine-grained,

banded quartz-magnetite rock.
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Distinguishing features: The Mascotte Gneiss Complex is characterised by rocks

having a granitic or granoblastic texture, whereas the overlying Bonya Schist is

typified by schistose textures. The quartzfeldspathic gneisses in the Bonya

Schist are generally fine-grained and more micaceous than those in the Mascotte

Gneiss Complex. The Bonya Schist also contains in excess of several percent of

schist whereas there is very little schist in the Mascotte Gneiss Complex. the

first thick (roughly 300 m) amphibolite unit in the southeast of the reference

section marks the base of the Bonya Schist.

Detailed lithology:

Quartzofeldspathic granitoid (gt) forms a large mass 3.5 km west and

northwest of Charlotte Bore, west of the fault zone containing cover rocks. It

is generally massive, homogenous, medium-grained and has a distinctive granular

texture in which subordinate, grey, quartz grains are disseminated in a

yellowish feldspar-rich matrix. In places, the quartz grains appear to form

augen. Mica is rare. The granitoid is foliated only locally (eg. FP 3413), and

forms closely jointed blocky outcrops rather than granite-like tors. Similar

rocks, farther south and about 7 km west of Charlotte Bore have a gneissic

layering outlined greater or less quartz concentrations. A minor variant in the'

southern outcrop-area contains quart~ augen in a fine-grained granular matrix.

The granitoid in the Mascotte Gneiss Complex superficially resembles the

Marshall Granite, but differs from it (1) in containing abundant yellow

?plagioclase rather than pink K-feldspar (2) having a granular rather than

graphic texture (3) containing grey rather than bluish-grey quartz (4) lacking

hornblende (5) having a consistently low, rather than variable, magnetic

susceptibility.

Granitic gneiss (gg) is widely distributed east, north and southeast of

Charlotte Bore where it is accompanied by lenses of spotted and foliated

amphibolite. It extends eastwards to the layered amphibolite at the base of the

Bonya Schist. Compositional layering is evident due to the bioti.te content,

which ranges from nil to 10 percent. The compositional layering occurs on the

scale of 20-30 m down to several millimetres. Most of the gneiss is even-grained

and medium to coarse-grained. The gneissic texture is outlined by elongate

quartz lenticules and segregations of biotite. The gneiss mostly forms tors, but

at the contact with the Bonya Schist it forms a prominent ridge and has a more

calcic composition (?granodiorite). At one site (FP 1162) the gneiss has a

marked foliation and kink folding is well-developed.
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Leucogranite (gl) occurs in dykes both east and west of Charlotte Bore and 

alsoforms a large body about 5-6 km west of Charlotte Bore. It is generally 

medium-grained and contains no micas, but locally contains up to 3 percent 

opaque grains. The granite locally shows a foliation marked by elongation of 

quartz. Although in some cases the granite forms tor-like outcrops, many 

outcrops are more rugged. 

Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) ranges from very fine to medium-grained, and 

forms bodies from 0.2 to 5 m wide. It generally contains negligible mafic 

minerals and only very rarely does the colour index reach about 10. Locally it 

contains a pegmatite portion. Medium-grained varieties have a more granitic 

appearance and their compositional layering is only evident on close inspection 

(e.g. FP 3392). Such rocks are transitional to granitic gneiss. 

Higher in the section in the reference area the quartzofeldspathic gneiss 

becomes more foliated, has thinner compositional layering, and is more micaceous 

(biotite 3-5%). Northwest of Charlotte Bore, at FP 3183, quartzofeldspathic 

gneiss is markedly layered, very fine to fine-grained, contains 60 to 65 percent 

quartz as subrounded to subangular grains, and is cut by thin tourmaline and 

granite veins. 

Biotite schist (sb) occurs along the western side of the northerly trending 

quartz vein north of Mount Thring (FPS 1538-41) as pod-like masses in granitic 

gneiss and leucogranite gneiss, and northeast of Charlotte Bore as layers up to 

several metres wide. Many of the schist pods appear to be aligned along a photo

lineament, and may have f0rmed due to retrograde metamorphism related to 

faulting. Biotite schist also occurs in small amounts as thin intercalations in 

the quartzofeldspathic gneiss sequence. 

Biotite gneiss (b). A rare rock type, locally accompanying biotite schist 

(eg. FP 3396). 

Layered amphibolite (pa). Also is a minor rock type in the 

quartzofeldspathic gneiss sequence (FP 3395-98). It is typically thinly layered 

to flaggy and contains biotite. In places it grades into biotite schist. 

Quartz amphibolite (p~. Fine-grained, even-grained and has high quartz 

content. It occurs within the leucogranite, schist and felsic gneisses west of 

the northerly trending ridge of vein quartz north of Mount Thring. The 

amphibolite commonly shows thin compositional layering, possible of migmatitic 

origin. Its texture is granular locally. One sample (1517B), examined 

petrographically, consists of hornblende, quartz and magnetite. 
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Spotted amphibolite (a). A moderately common rock type in the area. In some

places it is strongly foliated and lenses of this rock are nearly always

concordant with the foliation or layering in the surrounding felsic rocks. The

'spots' of feldspar are not always single megacrysts but augen made up of

clusters of small crystals.

Quartzite (qt) is a very fine-grained, strongly foliated rock occurring at

the southern end of the northerly trending quartz reefs (FP 1543, 1546).

Marble (ma) is exceptionally rare. It occurs at FP 3395 as a dark brown,

impure, brecciated variety in a pegmatitic quartzofeldspathic gneiss. It may be

a vein filling.

Metadolerite (dl) occurs as a raft within granitic gneiss west of Bonya

Mine. It is intruded at its margin by the granitic gneiss suggesting that it is

older than other dolerites in the area.

Minor rock types include hornblende gneiss (b), pematite (peg) and aplite

(apl).

Structure: The quartzofeldspathic sequences are probably ~olded in all three

outcrop-areas, but because of a lack of marker horizons the nature of the

folding has not been elucidated. From regional and geophysical considerations it

appears that the southern contact of the Mas~~tt~ Gneiss Complex is faulted in

all three areas.

The gneiss complex has been faulted along NNW trends and near Charlotte

Bore sediments have later collapsed into a fault-bounded trough trending in this

direction. Faults also trend at 045 v and 110 w

• Foliation strikes range from OOOv
to 110v (commonly 015 to 095 V

) and dips are commonly subvertical.

Metamorphism: All five masses of Mascotte Gneiss Complex appear to have been

metamorphosed to the. middle part of the amphibolite facies.

Relationships: The Mascotte Gneiss Complex is conformably overlain by the Bonya

Schist. A transitional contact is indicated because both units have similar

common rock types. The Complex is intruded by the Jinka Granite. It is an older

part of the metamorphic terrain north of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone

and is localised along the Fault Zone in all three cases. The Complex is

intruded by dolerite at FP 1151 and by a large elongate metamorphosed basic dyke

at FP 1160. It is unconformably overlain by the Mount Cornish Formation and the

Elyuah Formation in the Charlotte Fault Zone.

Correlation and age: Lithologically very like the Albarta Metamorphics in

southwestern ILLOGWA CREEK (Shaw & others, 1982). Also shows some lithologi~al

similarities to the Cavenagh metamorphics in central eastern ALICE SPRINGS (Shaw

& others, 1979).
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Remarks: A sedimentary or volcanic origin is indicated for the

quartzofeldspathic gneisses by (1) their good compositional layering and (2)

their intercalation with pelitic biotite gneiss and schist.

Mineralisation: Veins of coarsely crystalline barite were found at localities

1539 and 1513 north and north-northwest of Mount Thring respectively. Hematite

is associated with faults and quartz reefs and an assay of one sample (1534)

gave 560 ppm Cu, 190 ppm Pb, 150 ppm Zn, 1.5 percent Fe and 12.9 percent

manganese.

Unnamed metamorphics west of Molyhil Mine

Map symbol: pes.

Nomenclature: Part of unit previously named Mount Sainthill Grit by Joklik

(1955) and undivided Arunta Complex by Smith (1964).

Distribution: Belt 3 km west to 10 km west-northwest Molyhil Mine. Strongly

foliated and lineated leucocratic granitic gneiss 4 km north of Marshall Bore is

also tentatively assigned to the unit, as is the calc-silicate rock at Molyhil

Mine.

Reference area: Six and a half kilometre northeast of Marshall Bore (FPS 3199

3200, 3323).

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms main range, which

includes Mount Sainthill~ and the foothills to the north. Ridges and hills are

smoothly rounded. Pale yellow to orange-brown on coloured airphotos. Foliation

expressed as fine, closely spaced, trend-lines on airphotos.

Distinguishing features: Superficially like granite, but distinguished by fine

scale compositional layerin& and granular texture. Gneiss is locally cut by

mobilisate, pegmatite and granite (e.g. FP 3323); such relationships help to

distinguish the gneiss from deformed granite.

Lithology: Fine to medium-grained, even-grained quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f) 0:-
granitic appearance containing thin quartz-rich layers which are medium-bedded

to flasgy. Biotite content is generally 5 per cent or less and rarely reaches 10

per cent. Specimen 80093323B, for example, is a slightly foliated, granular

gneiss visually estimated to be composed of K-feldspar (45%), quartz (30%),

plagioclase 20%) partly altered to sericite, and chlorite associated opaque

grains (together 4%) and probably formed by alteration of biotite. Specimen

80093352 is a schistose, fine-grained, weakly layered quartzofeldspathic gneiss

of similar composition 1.5 km east-southeast of Mount Sainthill.
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TABLE 1: PHYSICAL PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS, MASCOTTE GNEISS COMPLEX. 

ROCK 
UNIT 

"Mascotte 
Gneiss 
Complex 

ROCK 
TYPE 

Quartzofeldspathic 
granitoid 

gt 

Granitic gneiss 
gl 

Leucogranite 

Quartzofeldspathic 
gneiss 

f 

Biotite schist 
sb 

Layered amphibolite 
pa 

Quartz-rich 
amphibolite 

pa 

Spotted amphibolite 
a 

Quartzite 
qt 

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY 
x10-5 SI units 

RANGE 

60 to 125 

60 to 750 

below 60 

seldom exceeds 
10, 

one reading at 
190 

up to 125 

30-40, very 
rarely up to 400 

rarely exceeds 
125 

NO. OF 
READINGS 

(8) 

( 11 ) 

(6 ) 

(2) 

ARITHMETIC 
AVERAGE 

85 

290 

82 

90 

about 4400 

0.006 to 0.025 

63 

SCINTILLOMETER READINGS 
(1 m above ground level) 

mR/hr 

RANGE 

0.020 to 0.056 

0.0125 to 0.050 

up to 0.06 in 
places 

0.015 to 0.027 

ARITHMETIC 
AVEP".-\GE 

0.032 

0.021 

0.020 

0.020 

about 0.030 

about 0.014 

0.017 
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A small proportion of the quartzofeldspathic gneiss grades into biotite

gneiss (b) (e.g. FP 3348), which is more schistose and is a deformed biotite

gneiss visually estimated to consist of strained and polygonised quartz (30%),

plagioclase (42%) partly altered to sericite, K-feldspar (10%), biotite (15%)

and epidote (3%).

In the region of Mount Sainthill the quartzofeldspathic gneiss is deformed

by a later deformation which has converted it into a phyllonitic to mylonitic

quartzofeldspathic schist. This deformed portion is included in the retrograde

schist zone, Pr. Specimen 80093202 at FP 3202 0.4 km west of Mount Sainthill is

an example of such a quartzofeldspathic schist(sf).

Strongly foliated and lineated granitic gneiss (gg) 4 km north of Marshall

Bore (FP 3028) has been described by Morgan (in Smith, 1964) as aplo-granite.

Morgan's description of the granite (HA 34) is given below:

"In thin section the texture is xenomorphic, mylonitic, and

porphyroclastic. The microcl: (45%) and acid plagioclase (10%)

porphyroclasts have a generally rOlmded shape, but in detail their margins

are rough and angular. In the matrix feldspar forms small granulated

grains. Quartz (40%) occurs as isolated granules, and large fine-grained

aggregates that appear to be drawn out in a fairly well defined direction,

and which are wrapped around feldspar porphroclasts. The individual grains.

within the aggregates show an elongation in a common direction at an angle

of 20 u and 30° to the elongation of the aggregates. It is very probable

that the quartz aggregates are remnants of original coarse grains that have

been granulated and drawn out to their present state. Muscovite and biotite

(5%) occur as aggregates of small flakes drawn out into zones parallel to

the elongation of the ,!uartz aggregates."

The granite is very similar to the quartzofeldspathic gneiss 0dscribed above but

appears to be more uniform in composition.

The calc-silicate rock occurs west of Molyhil (FP 3199, 3323) and at

Molyhil (FPs 354-6) and at (FP 3420-21) where it is intercalated with marble

(ma). At FP 3323A it is a fine-grained, granular rock visually estimated to be

composed of diopside (44%), ,!uartz (40%), scapolite (15%), and traces of

microcline, biotite, carbonate, sphene, clinopyroxene and accessory tourmaline.

The calc-silicate rock near Molyhil Mine has a complex mineralogy including

clinopyroxene, scapolite, garnet (andradite), calcite, blue-green amphibole,

epidote and sphene.
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other minor rock types intercalated wjth the quartzofeldspathic gneiss

include muscovite-biotite gneiss (s) at FP 3205 and quartz-rich metasediment (j)

at FP 3025. The metasediment (80093025A) is a compositionally layered, granular

rock consisting of feldspar, quartz and biotite.

structure: Slightly foliated in northern part of outcrop-area. Converted into

mylonitic rocks in southern part. The foliation in the deformed part dips 4~u to

75 0 south and is accompanied by a down-dip lineation. Foliation trends in the

northern part of the outcrop-area are more irregular. Southern margin of the

unit is interpreted to be a reverse fault.

Relationships: Intruded by the Marshall Granite and small apophyses of granite

(e.g. FP 3323). structurally underlies the Kanandra Granulite and is separated

from it by a major fault interpreted to be a reverse fault.

Correlation and age: Lithologically like the Mascotte Gneiss Complex, and unit

p~c south of Mount Baldwin. Metamorphically, it is similar in grade to the

Mascotte Gneiss Complex, but is a lower grade than unit pec. No age

determinations have been carried out on the unit.

Remarks: Smith (1964) considered that most, if not all, of the apparent

sedimentary features in the unit mapped by Joklik (1955) as the Mount Sainthill

Grit are of metamorphic or1g1n. The present investigation indicates that many of

the rounded grains which Joklik (1955) thought were of sedimentary origin are

relic grains or aggregates of grains su~rounded by a deformed and polygonised

matrix. The original rocks are believed to be of metamorphic or igneous origin.

Bonya Schist

Map Symbol: peo.

Nomenclature: First named by Warren (1978) as the Bonya Sequence. Warren in

Stewart & others (1980) revised name to Bonya Metamorphic Complex which included

rocks now assigned by us to the Mascotte Gneiss Complex, described elsewhere in

this record. The Bonya Schist now comprises only the upper, dominantly 3chistose

part. Named after Bonya Creek which drains the main outcrop-area. It has been

divided tentatively'into six units (units A to F) including the Kings Legend

Amphilobite (unit D) in its lower part (Fig. 3).
Distribution: Occurs throughout the Bonya Hills and east of the Jervois

Range. Total outcrop-area is about 300 km2; another 100 km2 occurs east of

the Jervois Mine under thin Cainozoic cover.
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Reference Sections: The section for the lower part is along a major east-flowing

tributary of Bonya Creek (GR 116822 to GR 165854). The section through the upper

part is along a tributary of B~nya Creek near the Tashkent Prospect (GR 164882

to GR 218890).

Thickness: No accurate estimate is possible becausd of an uncertain amount of

folding. In the Bonya Hills the thickness may be in the order of 5 to 7 km. An

eastward thickening is indicated in the upper part because that portion exposed

east of the Jervois Range may be considerably thicker than the same portion in

the Bonya Hills.

Topographic expression and airphoto ~haracteristics:

The several different physiographic expressions, which correspond to

distinctive rock types, are described below.

(i) In the west the basal unit of amphibolite, coarse-grained schist and

feldspathic quartzitic metasediment (termed V3its A and B later in this

description) forms low, rolling hills with a ~lose-spaced dendritic

drainage pattern.

(ii) Coarse-grained schist overlying these (Unit C) also forms rolling hills

of low to moderate relief, but exposures are commonly made up of

numerous boulders. The airphoto colour is characteristically dark

brown.

(iii) Kings Legend Amphibolite Member ~Unit D) forms relatively high ground

with steep-sided rounded hills. Drainage off these hills is normal to

the strike. The hills have a distinctive smoothly rounded appearance on

the airphotos.

(iv) Overlying the Kings Legend Amphibolite Member is a sequence of schist

(Unit E). The lowermost part forms low foothills to the amphibolite. The

overlying rocks near Bonya Creek and covered by superficial sediment. In

the Jervois Mine area these rocks form rugged hills. On the airphotos

this unit consists of narrow, closely spaced strike-ridges.

(v) The uppermost unit of the Bonya Schist (Unit F) consists of schist and

calc-silicate rock forming low to medium, rolling hills with a dendritic

drainage pattern.
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General Lithology: 

The dominant rock type is mica schist which includes muscovite schist (sm), 

two-mica schist (s), andalusite schist (x) and lesser amounts of biotite schist 

(sb). Massive amphibolite (a) and layered amphibolite (pa), hornblende gneiss 

(h), calc-silicate rock (cs), marble (ma), coarse-grained garnet-epidote-quartz 

rock, (sk), quartzite (qt), layered actinolite-K feldspar calc-silicate rock 

(ct), calcareous metapelite (ag) are less widespread. Minor rock types are acid 

volcanic ( ), layered quartz-hematite and quartz-magnetite rock (qf), cordierite 

schist (i), garnet schist (sv) garnet - biotite gneiss (v), feldspathic schist 

(sf), granitic gneiss (gg), and granitoid (gt). 

A well developed s~quence is recognised and is described below in detail 

from the base upwards. A composite summary of the units A to E is shown in 

Figur~ 2. The structure, metamorphism, relationships and ae~ of the Bonya Schist 

is described immediately following the description of the sequence (i.e. Units A 

to F and undivided Schist). 

Detailed description of informal and formal members: 

UNIT A 

The basal unit of the Bonya Schist is a homogeneous amphibolite (a) 

containing interlayers of layered amphibolite (pa). It extends from 5 km east

southeast of 3 km north of Charlottes Bore as a single layer up to 500 m wide. 

At its northern end the amphibolite is invaded by ubiquitous pegmatltes. 

Pegmatite forming dykes and sills become predominant. The sparsely scattered 

outcrops of amphibolite are severely deformed and the northernmost limit of the 

unit appears to be faulted. The amphibolite conformably overlies the Mascotte 

Gneiss Complex with a sharp contac~. 

The homogeneous amphibolite is fine-grained and very mafic. A weak 

foliation is defined by a parallel mineral elongation. Feldspar occurs as grains 

generally up to 1 mm diameter and rarely up to 5 Mm. The layered amphibolite 

contains equant to lenticular aggregates of fine-grained plagioclase ranging 

from 0.5 to 12 mm thick, spaced from 1 to 30 Mm. Some contains up to 30% 

plagioclase as fine round grains disseminated throughout the rock. In places 

these are streaked out into laminae subparallel to the foliation (eg. field 

point 1077). Both the massive and layered amphibolite contain accessory epidote 

and clinop,yroxene. 
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The unit characteristically contains fine-grained quartzofeldspathic rock

(jf) and medium-grained hornblende gneiss (h). These rock types are interlayered

with muscovite schist (sm) and biotite schist (sb). Rarer rock types are

amphibolite, two-mica schist, layered calc-silicate rock, marble and coarse

grained epidote - quartz rock. Unit B occurs in two areas: one extends from 7.5

km southeast to 1 km southwest of the Bonya Mine and the second from 4 km west

to 0.5 km east of the Bonya Mine. It rests on Unit A with a gradational contact

up-tO" 30 m wide (e.g. field point 1285, GR 082855). At this locality

amphibolite, quartzofeldspathic gneiss and hornblende gneiss are intercalated.

Fine-grained quartzofeldspathic rock (if) containing feldspar laths, is

pink or'pink-grey and has a slight to prominent foliation. Specimen 1936A (GR

096854) is estimated to consist of quartz (40%) and K-feldspar (50%) both as

fine granules about 0.5 mm in size and rare grains up to 1.2 mm with

ragged boundaries. It also contains chlorite in a very fine-grained

indeterminable matrix. At Bonya Mine migmatitic quartz-feldspar veins are

present. A minor proportion of layers in this rock are very siliceous and

contain less feldspar. Both muscovite and biotite occur in accessory

proportions.

Hornblende gneiss (h) is a fine to medium-grained rock commonly with a

characteristic segregation of hornblende and plagioclase-rich patches up to

several cm long. Specimen 1035 (GR 096857) consists of green hornblende (40%),

plagioclase (25%), andalusite (10%) quartz (10%) and traces of epidote, sphene,

apatite and possibly biotite. It is a fine-grained rock in which the quartz and

feldspar occur in Ol1e place as a lens about 5 mm long.

Muscovite schist (sm) is a highly-schistose, medium-grained rock, composed

dominantly of muscovite with subordinate biotite, quartz and feldspar. Layers of

muscovite schist up to 10 m wide occur in the unit between the fine-grained

quartzofeldspathic rock and the hornblende gneiss. Contacts between these rock

types are gradational.

Calc-silicate rock (cs), marble (ma) and coarse-grained epidote - quartz

rock (sk) are a related suite of rocks. They occur distributed as irregular

lenses up to 20 x 100 m in size, elongate parallel to the foliation. Calc

silicate rock is thinly-layered and consists of quartz, epidote, diopside and

garnet. It is a fine to medium-grained rock with a distinct green colour. Marble

is a white to light green, granoblastic diopside-epidote-calcite rock which is

-
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medium to coarse-grained. The coarse-grained epidote-quartz rock (sk) consists

of an irregularly shaped patch of interlccking epidote and quartz grains up to

several centimetres across. A broad range of other minerals occur in this rock

type and include garnet, hornblende, diopside, clinozoisite, calcite,

wollastonite, powellite, scheelite and chalcopyrite. Locally some of these

minerals attain major proportions. This rock is texturally and mineralogically

similar to a skarn, b~t this term is considered inappropriate because of its

genetic connation.

Biotite schist (sb) is a minor rock type composed dominantly of medium to

coarse-grained biotite and trace to accessory amounts of fine-grained quartz and

feldspar.

Amphibolite (a) occurs as lenses up to 10 x 1,Jm, elongate parallel to the

foliation. Commonly it is fine-grained and even-textured although at field point

1079 (GR 125827) it contains megacrysts of feldspar up to 10 mm across. Some

megacrysts have been highly tectonically elongated to form thin aggregates up

to 1 mm thick and 20 cm long.

UNIT C

This unit is characterized by a variety of medium to coarse-grained

schists. Outcrops are typically flaggy and very rocky. Schist types include

muscovite schist (sm) and knotted (andalusite?) schist (x). Other rock types

include calc-silicate rock (cs) and coarse-grained epidote - quartz rock (sk).

Less important rock types include mus~?vite - biotite schist(s) and

amphibolite(a). Two main outcrop-areas are recognised. One extends as a 100 m

thick layer from 7 km east-southeast of Charlotte Bore to 3 km northwest of

Bonya Mine and a second extends 6 km northwest to 5 km north-northeast of the

Bonya Mine Mine. The contact with the underlying quartzofeldspathic gneiss is

very sharp at both field point 1080 (GR 128826) and near the White Violet

Prospect (GR 096858). A 2m-thick layer of marble was observed between the units

in some other places, for example over approximately 200 m from some 100 m south.

of field point 1080.

Muscovite schist (sm) is the dominant rock type in the northern outcrop

area, but is subordinant to the knotted andalusite schist in the southern

outcrop-area. It is composed of medium-grained muscovite in grains up to

1 x 0.3 mmm (up to 60%), biotite in similar-sized grains (up to 20%), quartz as

irregular grains up to 0.2 mm (up to 15%), and accessory amounts of fine-grained

feldspar, andalusite, tourmaline and, at one site, ?homblende. In some

•
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exposures there are noticeably more quartz-rich layers up to approximately 10 mm

wide, and these define a compositional layering that may be primary bedding

(e.g. at GR 079909, field point 1175).

The biotite is usually evenly distributed in the rock, but in some places,

for example at field point 12;6 (GR 112908), the biotite occurs as small

lenticular aggregates parallel to the foliation.

Andalusite schist (x) is a medium to coarse-grained muscovite schist

containing andalusite grains of variable size; subhedral megacrysts of

andalusite are also present and are up to 20 x 10 mm. The proportion of

andalusite varies gradually both along and across strike and this rock-type

merges into muscovite schist. In places the andalusite schist occurs as pods or

lenses roughly 50 m long and 5 m wide within the muscovite schist. Specimen 1028
(GR 117851) consists of muscovite (50%) as fine grains up to 0.2 mm long which

are sub-parallel to the schistosity, biotite (25%) which is slightly coarser

than the muscovite, quartz (15%) as irregUlar-shaped grains up to 0.15 mm

diameter and rarely up to 0.5 mm, and megacrysts of andalusite (19%) up to 3 mm

as randomly oriented grains containing some highly fractured zones. Specimen

1080 (GR 128825) consists of muscovite (55%) as grains up to 0.; x 0.08 mm, and

biotite (20%) up to 0.; x 0.2 mm - both being thinly interlayered within each

other, quartz (15%) as equant grains up to 0.2 mm, and andalusite (10%) as

euhedral grains up to 1 mm containing a high proportion of very fine inclusions

of ?quartz.

Calc-silicate rock (cs) and coarse-grained epidote-quartz rock (sk)

occur in close association with each other and lesser amounts of marble (ma).

They commonly form layers or lenses up to several metres wide. At field point

1982 (GR 133831) a sequence consists of dolomitic quartzite, poorly layered

quartzite and metadolomite. Nearby, separating this unit from Unit B, is a lens

of marble, approximately 200 x 1.5 m, which consists of disseminated fine to

medium clinopyroxene grains embedded in calcite. At the Ultra Violet Prospect,

scheelite occurs disseminated in a coarse-grained epidote-quartz rock. This rock

is highly heterogeneous consisting of irregular patches and lenses of quartz and

epidote together with lesser amounts of garnet, amphibole, clinopyroxene as well

as the amounts of scheelite.

UNIT D - Kings Legend Amphibolite Member.

The Kings Legend Amphibolite Member (Unit D) is a fine to medium-grained

amphibolite which characteristically contains aggregates of feldspar. It occurs
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as three bodies; one extends from 7 km southeast to 5 km north of Charlottes

Bore, the second extends from 7.5 km north to 11 km northeast of Charlottes

Bore; and the third outlines a steeply northwest-plunging syncline extending

from 12 km northwest of Charlottes Bore. The name 'Kings Legend Amphibolite'

originated in Company reports and is derived from the Kings Legend Copper Mine

located at GR 143808. The maximum thickness of the unit is 900 m. The basal

contact with the lower schist unit (C) is sharp. In the south the amphibolite

rests on a calc-silicate bed. The upper contact is commonly obscured by soil as

the overlying unit weathers readily. The unit is lenticular. At both the

northern limit of the southern outcrop-area and the eastern limit of the

northeastern outcrop-area possibly continuity of the unit cannot be established

because it becomes progressively more deformed and foliated.

Amphibolite (a) is a fine to medium-grained, hornblende-rich amphibolite

containing up to 30 per cent plagioclase as coarse to very coarse aggregates as

well as individual crystals which produce the diagnostic spotty appearance of

the rock. Aggregates are commonly equant and individual plagioclase crystals

abut or are separated by a very thin veneers of ?hornblende. The crystals in the

aggregates as well as single crystals commonly display simple twinning. Specimen

(1144 (GR JINKA 015925), consists of calcic plagioclase (55%) as fine (up to

0.5 mm) grains and rare grains up to 3 mm, blue-green hornblende (35%) as

randomly oriented laths up to 0.5 x 0.1 mm, and opaque grains (10%) as very fine

inclusions in the plagioclase and hornblende as well as disseminated euhedra up

to 0.5 mm. The hornblende and plagioclase contain fine oriented needles of

?epidote. Very locally this rock contains traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite. One

specimen of this rock (1145), analyzed by AAS, contains 0.2% Cu. Several small

copper prospects occur within the Kings Legend Amphibolite Member. Specimen 1023

(GR 124855) consists of two types of plagioclase, one, comprising 30%, as fine

laths up to 1 x 0.5 mm as matrix and the second comprising 20%, as megacrysts

snd up to 10 mm across and megacrystlike aggregates of up to about six grainb,

hornblende (5%) as relics in the cores of originally larger grains, and chlorite

(40%) derived from alteration of the hornblende. In addition the rock contains

traces of' opaque grains and scarce fine-grained garnet. At locality 1143 (GR

015930) quartz occurs as rounded coarse grains, and feldspar aggregates are

absent.

Coarse-grained epidote - quartz rock (sk) is a coarse to very ~.arse

grained rock composed primarily of quartz and epidote together with garnet,

hornblende, clinopyroxene, calcite and rare traces of scheelite and
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chalcopyrite. Malachite veneers occur on fracture surface. At field point 1163

(GR 09100) a one metre wide banded quartz-magnetite rock grades into an epidote

- quartz rock over 20 m wide. An extensive outcrop of a very coarse-grained

garnet - quartz rock caps a prominent hill at field point 1172 (GR 072906). A

massive plug of coarse to very coarse-grained quartz-hematite rock occurs at

field point 1129 (GR 134837).

Biotite schist (sb) forms elongate, commonly discordant, zones which are

too small to be mapped. They are deeply weathered. No specimens were collected

for sectioning, but it is thought they may contain abundant chlorite and may

possibly be derived from retrograde metamorphism of the amphibolite.

UNIT ID

This unit outcrops poorly and is composed dominantly of schist. It occurs

in the Bonya Hills in two outcrop-areas (1) from 2 km southeast to 10 km north

northwest of Bonya Bore and to 10 km northwest of Charlotte Bore and (2) in the

Jervois area east of the Jervois Range from 7 km south to 7 km east of the

Jervois Mine. It is a fine to medium-grained muscovite schist, some of which

contains either biotite or fine knots of ?andalusite. The unit also contains

beds of epidote-quartzite rock layered quartz-magnetite rock, and lenses of

calc-silicate rock, coarse-grained epidote-quartz rock, feldspathic schist, and

amphibolite.

In the Bonya Hills this unit is about 1000 m thick and possibly up to 500 m

thick in the Jervois region, but the latter thickness may be grossly

overestimated because structural repetition is suspected.

The contact with the underlying Kings Legend Amphibolite Member is commonly

obscured by soil, but near the Ashmara Prospect (GR 115895) the contact is very

sharp. From about 3 km northwest of the Bonya Mine Unit E adjoins Unit C. At

field point 1147 (GR 034906) this contact is very sharp and no structural reason

for the absence of UNIT D is apparent. Several thin layers of a black, very

fine-grained chert-like rock are parallel to the folded contact and suggest

stratigraphic conformity between the units.

The schist east of the Jervois Range is lithologically correlated with the

Unit ID schist because both are dominantly fine to medium-grained muscovite

schists intercalated with calc-silicate, amphibolite, and layered magnetite 

quartz rocks. Both are overlain by rocks typical of Unit F.
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Schist (s, sm) is the dominant rock type. Differentiation between muscovite

schist (sm) and biotite-muscovite schist (s) is commonly difficult because the

biotite is not readily recognised when highly weathered. It is a fine-grained

schist, generally homogeneous, but locally contains psammitic bands, some of

which display relict sedimentary feature (e.g. at field point 1154, GR 045905).

Compositional layering up to several metres across and extending for hundreds of

metres is evident on airphotos, but the variation in rock types between some of

these layers is very subtle. Much of the variation evident on the airphotos

appears to be a minor change in the proportion of quartz plus feldspar to micas.

Micas constitute from 50 to 100 percent of the rock; the remainder being quartz

and/or feldspar. Near the Jervois Mine garnet, cordierite and ?andalusite occur.

Tourmaline concentrations are common in this area and also in the Bonya area.

Sample 1184 (GR 045907) consist of parallel-oriented muscovite, (55%), quartz

(25%), as very fine interlocking grains, opaque grains (10%) chlorite (8%) as a

vein or concentrated, fine to medium-grained even-textured schist. Sample 1189 A

(GR 132850) consists of muscovite (60%) up to 0.4 mm long, quartz (20%) as

dispersed very fine (0.1 mm) grains and as scattered grains up to 11 mm, biotite

(10%) as megacrysts up to 1.5 cm, garnet (5%) as zoned megacrysts containing

many inclusions in the core and largely devoid of inclusions in their rims,

fine-grained opaque grains, and a trace of tourmaline. Garnet is a common

accessory or minor component near Jervois Mine. Sample 1208 (GR 303928) is a

staurolite-garnet-biotite-muscovite schist.

Andalusite schist (x) occurs throughout the unit as layers or zones within

the mica schist. It is a fine to coarse-grained rock, commonly highly schistose,

with medium to very coarse-grained knots of andalusite or cordierite, many of

which have been pseudomorphed by mica. The knots constitute up to 10 percent of

the rock. Muscovite and biotite are the dominant constituents and occur together

with fine-grained quartz and feldspar, and traces of tourmaline, epidote and

opaque grains. Sample 1211 (GR 297935) consists of muscovite (55%), quartz

(20%), biotite (10%), and opaque grains together forming (10%) as a fine-grained

schistose matrix containing up to 10 percent megacrysts of cordierite, now

largely replaced by very fine-grained ?muscovite. The pseudomorphs contain sub

circular fine opaque inclusions. Traces of tourmaline and apatite occur in the

matrix. Sample 1460C (GR 300943) consists of quartz (20%), feldspar (5%)

muscovite (25%) biotite (10%), opaque grains (10%) and chlorite (5%). Also there

are aggregates consisting of a mosaic of very fine-grained quartz and mica.
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Calc-silicate rock (cs) is a well to poorly-layered epidote - quartz rock

which contains feldspar, calcite, amphiboles, clinopyroxene, garnet and

traces of fluorite, malachite and scheelite. The layering ranges from a few

millimetres to a metre in width. Grainsizes range from fine to very coarse;

locally altered patches occur where grains are up to 150 mm across. In the

northern Jervois Mine region at GR 349991 (field point 1296) a hornblende

epidote-feldspar-quartz calc-silicate rock is intruded by fine silt-like

granitic layers at intervals of 5 to 20 cm wide. They are a migmatitic granitoid

containing clinopyroxene.

Immediately north of the Jervois Mine at GR 303954 a calc-silicate rock

(specimen 1189 c) consists of epidote (50%) up to 10 mm in diameter, coarse

grained quartz (30%), and garnet. The garnet and patches of very fine grained

?chlorite (5%) occurs (1) as disseminated fine grains, (2) as coarse enhedra

containing quartz cores. It is a well-crystallized rock which contains poorly

defined layering. Traces of malachite and scheelite occur in outcrop at

GR 303954.
Epidote-bearing and biotite-bearing quartzit68 (qt) occur totgether with

the calc-silicate rocks. A zone some 1000-2000 m above the main mineralized zone

in the Jervois Mine region contains epidote-bearing quartzite layers over a

strike length 0f 12 km. Weak scheelite occurrences are localised in or near the

quartzite layers. Specimen 1374 (GR 310972) from one of these scheelite

occurrences consists of quartz (45%) as interlocking network o~ grains less than

0.3 mm, and epido'ce (30%), chlorite (10%), magnetite (5%), garnet (5%) and

traces of zircon and apatite. Twenty metres along strike this rock type changes

into a magnetite-rich quartzite. At field point 1021 (GR 129855) the rock

consists of intricately-folded, thinly interlayered epidote-quartz calc-silicate

rock and calcite-marble.

Coarse-grained epidote-quartz rock (sk) is a coarse to very coarse-grained

rock which is non to poorly-layered. It contains a very broad range of minerals

including garnet, calcite, zoisite, clinozoisite, amphiboles, clinopyroxene,

feldspar, fluorite, vesuvianite, as well as economically important scheelite and

powellite. The rock has been prospec1ied or mined at about ten localities for its

scheelite content. In the Bonya Hills region the rock type (sk) forms a basal

discontinuous layer. At GR 277903 three plugs of vesuvianite occur, with the

largest being 20 m in diameter. These are monomineralic rocks (Warren, 1980).

Marble (ma) accompanies calc-silicate rock and seldom occurs in isolation.

It is composed dominantly of calcite with accessory to minor amounts of
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clinopyroxene and garnet. Marble commonly forms thin interlayers in the calc

silicate rocks. At field point 1402 (GR 338988) marble occurs as an isolated

outcrop, 50 m in diameter. It contains euhedra of brown garnet up to 20 mm in

diameter, as ~ell as ?wollastonite and talc.

Quartz - magnetite and quartz - hematite rocks (qf) (commonly termed banded

iron formation or BIF) occur extensively in this rock unit. These occur as

layers from a few mm to several metres wide. The rocks are fine-grained and are

commonly composed of quartz, magnetite (or its weathered equivalent) and traces

of epidote, garnet and apatite. They appear to grade in out'rop from quartz 

magnetite rock, through magnetite-bearing schist to mica schist. Specimen 1460C

from the Jervois Mine consists of ~uartz (35%), opaque grains (30%) (as both

magnetite and minor pyrite and/or chalcopyrite), muscovite (10%), biotite (8%),

plagioclaBe (trace), garnet (trace) and epidote (5%). Garnet and epidote occur

as megacrysts in a fine-grained matrix.

This rock type is important since it contains much of the mineralization at

the Jervois Mine. There it is associated with mica schist, andalusite schist,

calc-silicate rock, and coarse-grained, calcite-garnet-epidote-~uartzrock.

Amphibolite (a) occurs as layers, commonly less than 5 m wide, throughout

Unit E particularly in the lower part of the sequence near the Jervois Mine.

Ampnibolite layers occur within the schist and are generally concordant to the

foliation and the compositional layering. The amphibolites are almost all fine

grained and consist of hornblende and plagioclase together with trace to

accessory amounts of epidote, quartz and clinopyroxene.

At field point 1429 (GR 307885) a one-metre wide amphibolite dyke cuts the

compositional layering at 90 v
, and is strongly foliated parallel to the

schistosity in the enclosing schist. A specimen from the dyke consists of

hornblende (30%) chlorite (25%), opaque (20%), plagioclase (5%) grains in a very

fine-grained matrix (10%) consisting of ?hornblende and ?epidote. The maximum

grain-size of the matrix is 0.3 mm.

Feldspathic schist and quartzofeldspathic gneiss (sf, f) occur only

northeast of the Jervois Mine. Leucocratic, fine to medium-grained, schistose

gneiss grades into gneissic schist which is homogenous and pink. Locally the

gneiss is ~uartzitic and contains possible poorly preserved cross-bedding which

if confirmed would suggest an eastward-younging sequence. At GR 349992 (1295)

the gneiss can be recognized to be a well-laminated feldspathic quartzitic

metasediment containing darker laminae of a hornblende-bearing

~uartzofeldspathic rock. Immediately to the west the gneiss grades into a
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quartz-rich calc-silicate rock, comprising a clinopyroxene-hornblende-epidote

feldspar-quartz assemblage. In this region the rock is intruded by small (1 to

30 cm wide) granitoid dykes and sills and there are small regions of migmatite.

North and northwest of this locality for some 2 km migmatitic (?lit

par-lit) quartzofeldspathic gneiss occurs. The gneissic portion of these rocks

have a granular texture and are only faintly foliated. It is thought that these

migmatites were produced by injection of considerable granitic or pegmatitic

material into the sequence consisting of quartzofeldspathic gneiss - feldspathic

schist - calc-silicate rock rather than being produced by local melting. These

quartzofeldspathic rocks are indicated on the map as granitoid (gt) and the

veining as granodiorite (gd).

Hornblende gneiss (h) is a minor rock type in Unit E and occurs mainly east

and north of the Jervois Mine where layers up to 1 m wide occur within calc

silicate rock and quartzofeldspathic gneiss. It is a medium-grained rock

consisting of hornblende (5-10%), quartz (10-30%), and feldspar (30-50%), along

with epidote and ?clinopyroxene.

UNIT F

This is the uppermost - recognized unit of the Bonya Schist. It exhibits

some significant changes in rock-type along strike. Unit F extends as a belt

from 2 km south to 10 km north of the Bonya Bore. A single body of the same rock

type occurs adjacent to Unca Hill (GR 395899). Distinguishing rock types in the

unit are a laminated, K-feldspar-actinolite calc-silicate rock and a dark grey

very fine-grained calcareous metapelite.

It also contains other calc-silicate rocks, schist, amphibolite, quartzite

and a meta-acid volcanic.

The boundary Unit E and Unit F is gradational in the northern part of the

outcrop-area. In the southern part, near Bonya Bore, there is a very sharp

contact between the two units. The top of the Unit F is not exposed and the

northern limit is fault-bounded.

Actinolite - K-feldspar cale-silicate rock (et) characteristically is a

well- and evenly-layered and laminated rock in which acicular to prismatic

actinolite grains are disseminated ill a white K-f~ldspar matrix. The layering is

defined by variations in the proportion and grain size of these components.

Specimen 1310 C (GR 146876) is composed of quartz (30%), clinozoisite (25%), K

feldspar (15%), actinolite (15%), plagi.oclase (5%), and traces of muscovite,

In
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tourmaline, sphene, ?apatite, and ?clinopyroxene. A lamination is outlined by

alternating clinozoisite - plagioclase and actinolite - K-feldspar - quartz

layers.

Calcareous meta-pelite (ag) is a very fine to fine-grained, even-textured

rock which is homogeneous and very dark on fresh surfaces. Fine octahedra of

magnetite are disseminated in the rock and it has a phyllitic parting. Weathered

surfaces show a compositional layering in which the more calcareous layers are

more deeply etched than other portions: this layering is on a millimetre to

centimetre scale. Thin laminae of ?epidote parallel to the foliation are

commonly discordant to the compositional layering. This rock (ag) is

distinguished from fine-grained schists by the presence of magnetite octahedra,

by the trace calcareous component, and by the very weak schistosity. Specimen

1065 (GR 158839) consists of very fine-grained biotite (40%), and very fine

grained quartz and feldspar (55% total) and traces of both rhombic-shaped and

lath-shaped opaque grains, tourmaline and epidote. Specimen 1228 (GR 183840)

consists of quartz plus feldspar (20%), biotite (20%), chlorite (15%), carbonate

(35%), amphibole (?) (5%) and trace amounts of epidote and tourmaline. All

components are fine to very fine-grained. The carbonate grains enclose large

numbers of other mineral grains. The weak schistosity is outlined by poorly

aligned mica grains.

Two-mica schist (s) is the dominant rock type within Unit F. The schist is

a fine to medium-grained rock. Faint compositional layering is common and is

caused by differences in the proportions of micas relative to quartz and

feldspar. In the southern part of its outcrop-area, this schist is very fine

grained and locally is phyllitic. Its ease of weathering results in it commonly

occurring in soil-covered flats or shallowly-sloping hillsides. Fine garnets

occur in the schist at field points 1723-1730 (GR 170850).

Andalusite schist (x) occurs as a variant of the two - mica schist which

contains fine to medium-grained megacrysts of andalusite. These contain large

proportions of very fine mica either as sieve-textured grains or completely

recrystallized and retrogressed pseudomorphs after andalusite.

Amphibolite (a) commonly is a fine to medium-grained rock which forms

lenses up to several metres across or occurs as continuous layers up to 50 m

thick. One extensive layer is hornblende-rich and contains conspicuous, finely

disseminated grains of calcite (?) and pyrite (field point 1224, GR 173842).

This hornblende-rich layer is a marker unit and outlines a number of fold

structures.
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Quartzite (qt) is a minor rock type, which is also a very useful marker

unit. In the lower half of the unit a 100 m wide zone contains several layers of

quartzite which are almost pure quartz rocks. These have a medium-grain size.

Minor minerals present include epidote, feldspar and rare hornblende. They are

interlayered with schist. At field point 1320 (GR 175882) bedding is well

preserved. Several 0.2 to 2 m wide layers show cross-beds which young eastwards.

It is considered reasonable to extrapolate this younging direction across the

whole sequence because it appears to be a single sequences of metasediment.

Meta-acid volcanic rock (~) occurs as a continuous layer up to 100 m wide

in the stratigraphically middle part of Unit F. At the northern end this rock

type forms a layer up 2 km wide, but this thickening may be a structural feature

due to the proximity of a synformal axis. The acid volcanic rock is made up to a

very fine-grained, slightly schistose matrix in which medium to coarse-grained

quartz and feldspar grains are embedded. The quartz is blue and opalescent and

has irregular angular outline:'J. The feldspar occurs mainly as medium, commonly

angular grains, and also as subordinate coarse grains which are subcircular. One

doubly-terminated quartz crystal is recognised in specimen 1229 (GR 185841). In

the northern part, at field point 1450 (GR 182892), the metavolcanic contains

fine grains of purple fluorite. In the southern part of its outcrop-area at

field point 1309 (GR 179823), lenses of calc-metapelitic rock occur near the

base of the metavolcanic layer and some of these show flame-like structures.

UNDIVIDED BONYA SCHIST

Undivided Bonya Schist outcrops in the northern Bonya Hills consist of

coarse-grained garnet-biotite schistose gneiss and amphibolite (GR 175910)

bodies up to 100 x 20 m in size. These are separated from each other and the

remaining Bonya Schist by alluvium. No lithological correlations can be drawn

between these and other parts of the Bonya Schist. Near field point 1265 (GR

145964) schist, calc-silicate rock and amphibolite are unassigned because they

cannot be related to the well defined sequence. Finally, schists north of the

Zanten Copper Prospect (GR 119912) are unassigned because they may correlate

with either of the stratigraphic units A, B or C.

They are also lithologically different from the Kings Legend Amphibolite

Member. There is an area between these outcrops where the units become

progressively more deformed and intruded by an increasing abundance of

pegmatites until they are unrecognizable. These outcrops are also surrounded by
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an extensive alluvial cover thus adding to the problem. Some unusu~l rock types

occur in this region of unassigned schists. At field point 1262 (GR 148961)
there are several plugs or pods of coarse-grained chlorite rock, and at field

point 1353 (GR 137934) a hornblende gneiss, composed of quartz, feldspar and

hornblende, contains up to 15 perc(:nt magnetite as rounded mega:~17sts up to

15 mm in di.ameter.

Structure of the Bonya Schist:

The Units A to F of the Bonya Schist outline a number of major structures.

In the south in the region of Bonya Bore there is a simple, steeply east

dipping, east-younging sequence. Northwestwards a doubly-plugging synform is

outlined. Its northwest end plunges steeply to the northwest. At the eastern end

two synformal axial-traces occur, offset in an en echelon fashion, but with no

evidence of an intermediate synform. There is a large amount of very complex

minor folding in many places within the Bonya Schist. Most of these folds have a

very steep to vertical plunge as have those of the major folds.

Near the Jervois Mine, the "J-fold" is considered to be a steeply north

plunging synform. The sequence in the Jervois area is made up of Unit E schist

overlain to the east by Unit F. Here Unit F contains actinolite - K feldspar

calc-silicate rock and younging to the east as confirmed by cros~-beds in the

Bonya Hills at field point 1399 (GR 340992) and possible cross-beds and scour-

and-fill structure in quartzite from Unit F support this younging direction.

East of the Jervois Mine the schistosity is axial-plane to isoclinal folded

compositional layering. Throughout the "J-fold" -the schistosity is gently folded

and the crenulation cleavage is axial-plane to this gentle folding. The formed

prior to the major "J-fold". No small-scale structures which could be correlated

with this major folding event were detected three and possibly four during the

present survey. It is considered that at least three deformational events have

affected the Bonya Schist east of the Jervois Range.

Faults limit the Bonya Schist outcrops to the east. These faults are

extensive northerly-trending quartz-filled zones up to 100 m wide. Recurrent

movement along these faults is indicated by an earlier phase of quartz infilling

which was subsequently brecciated and resilicified. These faults have also

affected the Adelaidean and Palaeozoic Georgina Basin sedimentary rocks.

In the north of the Bonya Hills, three quartz-filled faults within the

basement rocks are defracted to become strike faults within the cover rocks.
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Metamorphism:

Both outcrop-areas of Bonya Schist are made up of rocks metamorphosed to

the lower amphibolite faies. The common occurrence of andalusite along with

minor occurrences of garnet and cordierite support this classification. Locally

gneissic rocks occur which support this or a higher metamorphic grade. Adjacent

to the Bonya Copper Mine sillimanite-bearing schist occurs associated with

migmat~te which indicates middle to upper amphibolite facies. Dobos (1978,

unpublished) from a detailed study of metamorphic assemblages estimated

conditions to have been 520-600°C, 2-3 kbars for the Bony~ - Jervois area.

Retrograde metamorphism has occurred locally. Adjacont to and north of

Bonya Bore, the schist is very fine grained, and has a phyllitic texture,

possible suggesting a region of lower grade metamorphism. In both Unit C and in

Unit E east of the Jervois Range, many of the andalusite megacrysts has been

retrogressed to fine-grained muscovite.

Relationships:

The Bonya Schist apparently overlies the Mascotte Gneiss Complex with a

gradational contact. This contact is problematical because the Mascotte Gneiss

Complex rocks are overlain by successively younger units of the Bonya Schist in

a northwest direction. Complex small-scale folding along the ~ntact confuses

the picture. It cculd be interpreted that the Bonya Schist onlaps onto a

basement consisting of Mascotte Gneiss Complex rocks, but this would require a

sharp non-gradational contact. East of Bonya Bore and east of Twins Bore the

Bonya Schists are separated from Mascotte Gneiss Complex rocks by interpreted

faults.

North of Jervois Mine the Bonya Schist grades into gneissic rocks. This

change may be caused by injection of qaartzofeldpathic material. It is, however,

possible, though considered unlikely, that the gneissic rocks represent an

inlier of Mascotte Gneiss Complex and are separated from the Bonya Schist rocks

by a fault.

Many different types of igneous rocks t1,?!:qre intruded the Bonya Schist.

Widespread pegmatite intrusion throughout thQ Bonya is accompanied by the

introduction of quartz-tourmaline (schorl) rock. Field relations at field point

1251 (GR JI~KA 011949) indicate that an early· phase of schorl-rock forming a

discordant-like dyke structure, was itself j.ntruded arid partly assimilated by
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pegmatite. Within and adjacent to the schorl rock, the pegmatite contains

considerable tourmaline, but not at a distance of a metre away from the schorl

rock. The pegmatite occurs as both dykes and sills, and, immediately west of the

Samarkand Scheelite Prospect, as a plug.

A biotite - hornblende granodiorite plug intrudes the Bonya Schist at field

point 1264 (GR 149962). West of this site are extensive plugs of a foliated

muscovite granite. In the Bonya Schist at field point 1341 (GR 221868) is a

large plug of silicified leucogranite, the Zanten Granite.

North of the Jervois Mine is a triangular-shaped plug of the foliated

muscovite-bearing Unca Granite.

The Jervois Granite is considered to have intruded the Bonya Schist south

··of the Jervois Mine, but relationships are concealed. The Jervois Granite

contains largexenoliths of the actinolite - K-feldspar calc-silicate rock

typical of Unit F of the Bonya Schist.

Northeast of the Jervois Mine a number of metagabbro plugs of the Attutra

Metagabbro intrude the Bonya Schist. They range from 20 m in diameter up to

2 x 0.5 km and are discordant to the foliation and compos~tional layering in the

Schist. At field point 1294 (GR 35995) the contact between the Metagabbro and

the Schist is sharp, and the Metagabbro is conspicuously coarse-grained.

Metadolerite plugs and dykes are common throughout the Bonya Schist,

ranging in size from 10 m in diameter up to 1 x 0.2 km. They have a large

variation in composition and grain size. Most appear to have simple and sharp

~ontacts with the enclosing schist. However at field point 1146 (GR 029915) a

plug of fine-grained dolerite has intruded marble of Unit E and there is a

reaction zone some 20 m wiQj between the two rock types. This is described in

detail elsewhere.

Age:

The Bonya Schist is intruded by granites which have yielded ages of about

1175 m.y. (Black, 1980) and is older than this age.

Remarks:

The whole sequence is thoug~t t~ be derived from metamorphism of a

succession of pelitic and calcaroous B~diments, and basic volcanics. Tn~ two

prominent amphibolites in ~~e lowe~ part are thought to represent basic
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extrus~ves: both containing plagioclase megacr~~ts which may have been derived

from a cumulophyric volcanic. Unit B contains siliceous feldspathic, fine

grained rocks which include laths of feldspar and quartz. Unit E contains a

similar rock which includes terminated quartz crystals. Both of these are

thought to be derived from aci5 crystal or lithic tuffaceous rocks.

Mineralization:

Mineralization occurring in the Bonya Schist includes (1) copper - silver

lead - zinc - bismuth mineralization associated with banded ironstone -bearing

schist and calcareous rocks as at the Jervois Mine, (2) copper mineralization as

disseminated chalcopyrite in the Kings Legend Amphibolite Member, and (3)
tungsten - copper mineralization in coarse-grained quartz - epidote rock.

DIVISION 3

Division 3 units consist of well-sorted ~uartz-rich metasediments, some

pelites and, outside the Sheet area, acid porphyries •. The Ledan Schist and

Utopia Quartzite belong to Division 3. In adjacent ALCOOTA these t¥o units

unconformably overlie Division 2 rocks (Shaw &Warren, 1975; Shaw & others,

1975). Contacts between Division 3 and Division 2 rocks in HUCKITTA are not

exposed. Unit pCq in southern JERVOIS RANGE is tentatively assigned to Division

3 because it is lithologically similar to the Ledan Schists and Utopia

Quartzite.

Ledan Schist (Shaw &Warren, 1975)

Map Symbol: Eln.

Nomenclature: Named from Ledan Peak in ALCOOTA

Distribution: 14 km west and 14 km south of 14 Mile Bore, and about 4 km east

southeast of Dneiper homestead.

Reference area: Shaw &Warren (1975) did not nominate a reference area. However,

the best exposures of Ledan Schist are about 6 km west of Western Watering Point

in ALCOOTA
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Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The quartz-rich layers of

the Ledan Schists form sharp ridges. This pattern of ridges is distinctive on

air-photographs.

Lithology: The Ledan Schist consists mainly of biotite-muscovite-quartz schists

with variable proportions of muscovite and quartz. Tourmaline is a

characteristic accessory mineral (as in 80096555B). Deformed conglomerates which

are a minor but characteristic component of the sequence in the reference area,

are present in the outcrops east southeast of Dneiper homestead.

Metamorphism: The Ledan Schist is generally at lower amphibolite facies.

Relationships: In ALCOOTA Ledan Schist unconformably overlies Delmore

Metamorphics, is conformably overlain by Utopia Quartzite, and is intruded by

granite. The Mount Swan Granite may intrude the Ledan Schist but the contact was

not found in ALCOOTA, and the two are exposed in separate fault blocks in

HUCKITTA. Graded-bedding in the conglomerates of the Ledan Schist east-southeast

of Dneiper homestead shows that the Utopia Quartzite there is also

stratigraphically above the Ledan Schist.

Correlations and age: The Ledan Schist and Utopia Quartzite are equated with the

Hatches Creek Group in the Davenport Range and the Reynolds Range Group in

NAPPERBY. Both these Groups contain felsic volcanics (acid porphyries) which do

not occur with the Ledan Schist and Utopia Quartzite.

The Ledan Schist and Utopia Quartzite are inferred tc have been

metamorphosed at 1750-1800 m.y. However, the only direct evidence of age is a

1532 ~ 35 m.y. K-Ar age on muscovite schists in ALCOOTA (Webb, 1972).

Utopia Quartzite (Shaw &Warren, 1975)

May Symbol: PIu

Nomenclature: From Utopia Pastrol Holding (ALCOOTA)

Distribution: Forms a ridge extending from immediately south of Dneiper

homestead about 5 km to the east-southeast, and in isolated ridges southeast
r

from this main ridge.
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Reference area: Shaw &Warren (1975) did not nominate a reference area, but the

best exposures are in the syncline about 5 km south-southeast of Ledan Peak Bore

in ALCOOTA.

Topographic ex~ression and airphoto characteristics: The Utopia Quartzite forms

sharp ridges. As the main outcrop-area in DNEIPER is in a partly dissected

remanent of the Tertiary siliceous weathering surface, the characteric ridges

occur only in limited areas in the dissected slopes of mesas.

On air,hotos th~ Utopia Quartzite is generally lighter and forms broader

and smoother ridges than the Leden Schist.

Lithology: The Utopia Quartzite consists of metamorphosed quartz-rich rocks with

accessory musG~vite and tourmaline. In DNEIPER the Quartzite is a light grey

rock. Muscovite occurs mainly in trace amounts on bedding planes, but there are

minor micaeous quartzites and muscovite schists.

structure: The main outcrop south of Dneiper-forms a tightly folded upright

syncline. Foliation is parallel to compositional layering (bedding) and is

folded. Outcrops in the axial zone of the fold are lineated.

Metamorphism: Lower amphibolite grade. (Biotite-muscovite assemblages occur in

adjacent Ledan Schist.)

Relationshi~s: Overlies Ledan Schist conformably or disconformably. Overlain by

Tertiary units and probably by the Georgina Basin sequence. Intruded by

pegmatites.

Correlations and age: The Utopia Quartzite is part of Division 3 and is

considered to be amongst the yOLmgest units in the Arunta Block. No age

determinations have been made on the Utopia Quartzite.

Unnamed schist and quartzite near Jervois homestead

Symbol: peq.

Distribution: North-northwest from Jervois homestead, Jervois Range.
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Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: A discontinuous quartzite

ridge and poorly outcropping schists to the south. Quartzite is pale grey on

black and white airphotos.

Reference area: Three kilometres northwest of Jervois homestead.

Lithology: Muscovite quartzite (qt) over1ies and muscovi-:t;e-biotite and muscovite

schists (s, sm) intercalated with a small amount of quartzite. The main

quartzite is muscovite-bearing, medium to fine-grained, and f1aggy (FPS 3110,

1630, 1631, 4018). Most contains up to 90 percent quartz, but some is

feldspathic. The schists grade into medium to coarse-grained biotite gneiss (b).

Some of the schist and qU8.rtzites intercalated with the schist contain small

amounts of tourmaline. A typical schist (76096041, FP 4016) is composed of K

feldspar, 01igoc1ase, biotite, muscovite, quartz and accessory apatite. Garnet

si11imanite-bearing assemblages occur in equivalent rocks 2 km southeast of

Thring Bore. (FPS 4019, 4020).

Metamorphism: Lower amphibo1ite facies.

Re1ationshi~.: Structurally underlies undivided metamorphics pC3 (Fig. 2) to

the north. Th~ relationship lfith the surrounding units is obscured by Cainozoic

cover.

Correlation and age: The quartzites and schist are 1itho10gica11y similar to the

combined sequence made up of the Ledan Schist and Utopia Quartzite. The

tourmaline content which is a characteristic of these units is also present in

pCq. An alternative correlative is the quartzite and schist in the undivided

Harts Range Group to the south in ILLOGWA CREEK. No age determinations have been

carried out on unit pCq.

DISCRIPTIVE NOTES ON INTRUSIVE UNITS (Fig. 4)

The Proterozoic granites are grouped into (1) formally named bodies such as

the Dneiper, Jervois, Jinka, Marsha11, Mount Swan, Unca and Xanten Granites; (2)

unnamed informal granites e.g. Pga which are described in alphabetical order;

and (3) small isolated granite bodies of uncertain affinity mapped as ~g.
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Some of the granites may be metamorphosed. This particularly applies to the

Dneiper Granite and Pgg. In many granites biotite partly replaces hornblende,

which itself may be a metamorphic mineral.

Intrusive basic rocks are classified as either metamorphosed (e.g. Ed) or

as unmetamorphosed or partly metamorphosed, (named from their original rock type

e.g. dolerite, Edi, or norite, Egb).

The late-stage Oorabra Reefs which are closely associated with the Jillka

Granite are described separately, but are not assigned to a rock unit on the

compilation sheets. The Harts Range pegmatites may be of Palaeozoic age and are

described separately from the rocks of the Harts Range Group, with which they

are spatially associated. They are also unlabelled on the compilation sheets.

GRANITES

Named granites

Dneiper Granite (Smith, 1964)

Map Symbol: Egd.

Nomenclature: The Dneiper Granite as defined by Smith (1964) extended from

Dneiper homestead eastwards as far as Yam Creek Dam. This area contains several

granites of very different types, and the term is now restricted to one of these

granites: a distinctive grey biotite-rich hornblende-bearing gneissic granite.

Distribution: The Dneiper Granite extends westward from the western end of the

Mopunga Range almost as far as the Bundey River west of Tower Rock. It may

extend into ALCOOTA in the area north of the Bundey River, as part of the

undivided granite Pg in that area.

Reference area: About 9 kms east of Dneiper homestead, immediately south of the

disused track to No. 4 Dam.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The Dneiper Granite crops

out as scattered boulders and rare tors separated by soil. The Granite is very

difficult to delineate by photo-interpretation. Larger outcrops are dark'toned,

similar to adjacent outcrops of the biotite-rich gneisses of the Cackleberry

Metamorphics, and soil covered outcrops with boulders of the granite are very

like similar areas of other units.
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Lithology: The Dneiper Granite is a ~rey granite containing abundant biotite,

translucent or white potassium feldspar, white plagioclase; and, in some places,

hornblende. The proportion of quartz is low for e:anite. The well developed

foliation and strong (local) lineation may be metamcrphic. If this is so, the

Dneiper Granite should be classified as an orthogneiss.

The Dneiper Granite almost always contains small xenoliths, commonly fine

grained, biotite-rich rocks, but also calc-silicate rock and quartzite.

structure: The foliation in the Dneiper Granite generally is parallel to that

in adjacent Cackleberry Metamorphics (p€v). Outcrops west of Frazer Creek show a

prominent lineation also reflected in the elongate shape of individual

boulders.

Metamorphism: The granite is severely deformed adjacent to major faults.

Widespread conversion of hornblende to biotite, plagioclase to white

phyllosilicate, and myrmekite are probably equivalent to the second episode of

metamorphism in the Cackleberry Metamorphics. The strong foliation may be an

early metamorphic foliation.

Relationships: The Dneiper Granite intrudes Cackleberry Metamorphics and is

itself intruded by several unnamed granites (Egk, ~. ~.!.) The Dneiper Granite

may be intruded by the Mount Swan Granite, and by dolerite and gabbro. It is

considered to be older than the Ledan Schists and Utopia Quartzite, mainly

because the retrogression in the Dneiper Gra~~~e ana Cackleberry Metamorphics is

the same facies as the prograde metamorphism in the Ledan Schist and Utopia

Quartzite. Contacts between the Ledan Schist are either faulted, or are covered

by Quaternary units~

Correlations and age: The Dneiper Granite may include the grey gneissi.c granite

Pgg which crops out between Yam Creek Dam and the Mopunga Range. In the field

the two were mapped separately because of differences in ferromagnesian

minerals, and proportions of minerals. Detailed petrology shows that these

differences may be partly ascribed to the less retrogressed nature of the

Dneiper Granite, which contains hornblende. Geochemical study is required to

det~rmine whether the two granites are closely related.

The Dneiper Granite is very similar to the Copia and Crooked Hole Granites

in ALCOOTA, and like these granites is considered to have been emplaced as a

syntectonic granite. No age determinations have been carried out on any of these

granites.

;gAMma L&22&£L2&iML 2 ±H
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Jervois Granite

Map Symbol: Fge.

Nomenclature: Named by Smith (1964) after Jervois Range. Although the Jervois

Granite resembles the Jinka Granite, Smith pro~osed a separate name because the

two masses are not continuous in outcrop. Probably' contains a large number of

smaller granites of differing composition rather than one large granite.

Distribution: Crops out as isolated hill~ in an extensive a~ea in the southeast

corner of the Sheet area, ~ ~h of Bonya Creek and east of Unca Hill.

Reference localities: Outcrops of granodiorite occur 5 km northeast of Bonya

Hill (FPS 3178-90), 7 km east-southeast of Unca Hill (FPS 2524-5) and 3.5 km

north-northeast of Mount Cornish (FP 2517). The granite typical of the central

and southern part of the Jervois Granite, is commonly deeply weathered and, for

this reason, has no good reference localities.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms small isolated hills

separated by extensive plains. In the central and southern parts of the outcrop

area these peaks are rounded and extensively weathered, but in some cases fresh

granite crops out at their base. In the north the peaks form tors. The granite

is cut by pegmatite and quartz veins and breccia zones, which are spacially

associated with the Jervois Granite and form conspicuous ridges or low ridges

surrounded by quartz scree. Mainly covered by thin stoney soils developed on a

gently undulating plain.

General lithology: Medium-grained biotite granite (g) and leucogranite (gl) is

extensive in the central part of the batholith. Fine and medium-grained biotite

granodiorite (gd) is more common in the northern part of the outcrop-area. Most

of the rocks are even-grained and massive or very slightly foliated. Coarser

grained variants of granite containing potassium-feldspar phenocrysts occur at

several relatively restricted localities. Muscovite granite, recorded as the

main rock type by Smith (1964), is rare. The batholith is cut by numerous quartz

veins which have commonly been introduced alongside or within breccia zones

occupied by earlier pegmatite or aplitic pegmatite dykes.
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Detailed lithology:

Leucocratic granite (gl) and granite (g) (e.g. FPS 2323, 3163) are

generally biotite-bearing and only very rarely contain muscovite (e.g. FPS 3164,

3168). Although commonly medium-grained, this variant locally contains

pegmatite phases (e.g. FPS 3164, 3167), some of which are tourmaline and

muscovite-bearing.

Granite and adamellite (g) are typj';dlly coarse and even-grained (e.g.

FPS 2516-23, 2525) and are locally accompanied by slightly to moderately

porphyritic varieties (e.g. GPS 2511, 2514, 2520, 2524). Such porphyritic

variants are common north of Mount Cornish.

Granodiorite (gd) is the most abundant rock type in the northern part of

the batholith. It ranges from fine to medium-grained and is generally even

grained. In places it contains numerous xenoliths and is locally slightly

foliated but is more generally massive.

Metamorphic rocks (s, a) forming roof pendants or rafts within the Jervois

Granite are rare and not as numerous as reported by Smith (1964). Two-mica

schist (s) occurs at FP 3154 west of Mount Cornish and amphibolite (a) showing

relict igneous plagioclase laths occurs at FP 2572, east of Unca Hill,

Late-stage dykes and breccis zones are widespread and are confined to the

outcrop-area of the batholith. Breccia zones interlaced with quartz veins appear

to be localised alongside dykes of muscpvite and tourmaline-bearing pegmatite

(FP 3169) or aplitic pegmatite (FP 3164), or alongside very leucocratic phases

of granite with a graphic-like texture (e.g. FP 3169). In places brown

cryptocrystalline quartz, containing brecciated earlier white quartz fragments,

is cut by later thin white quartz veins (FP 3166). Such l~te-stage quartz veins

rarely contain specular hematite (FP 3159). Such breccia-dyke zones have steep,

nearly vertical dips and strike east-northeast and north-northwest.

Structure: The granite is mostly massive. A retrograde schist zone cuts the

southern part of the batholith just north of Marshall Bar.
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Relationships: The Jervois Granite is a composite body consisting of a variety

of granites, each of which may form small individual plutons. It intrudes the

Bonya Schist and probably the unnamed metamorphics, pe, which crop out south of

Bonya Creek. It is cut by numerous pegmatite and some aplitic veins which are

generally brecciated and into which quartz veins have been introduced. A east

striking schist-zone cuts the southern part of the batholith near the Marshall

River.

Correlation and age: The Jervois Granite is litholc)gically very similar to the

Jinka Granite. A potassium-argon date of 1420 m.y. ~as been obtained (Hurley &
others, 1961) from granite within the Jervois Batholith 7 km east-southeast of

Unca Hill (F 53/11/1 on 1964 geological map). Black (1980) obtained an Rb/Sr

total rock age of 1808 ~ 80 m.y. (initial ration = 0.698 ~ 0.006 model 2

isochron with MSWD of 3.3) for samples from six sites (72090546-51) 10 km south

of Jervois Camp.

Remarks: The initial ratio (0.698 ~ 0.006) is extremely low for a rock of this

age and suggests that it is an I-ty'pe granite (ChappeU & White, 1974) and, as

pointed out by Black (1980), "the initial ratio is so low that it precludes any

but the briefest crustal history for the granite precursor." Based on the low

initial ratio Black (1980) favoured an age around~1750 m.y. (i.e. the later part

of the age bracket).

Jinka Granite

Map symbol: Egj.

Nomenclature: Joklik (1955, p. 33) named and described the Jinka Granite.

Distribution: Underlies the Jinka Plain and nlso extends west of the Elyuah

Range. Rare outcrops of granite south of the Elyuah Range are also assigned to

the Jinka Granite.

Type area: Joklik did not nominate a type area but describes a reference

specimen (R4772) from 3 km east of Grant Bluff. A good reference locality is 3

km south-southeast of Jinka Svrings where there is a variation in granite types

and where age determination specimen F/53/11/12 was collected (i.e. FPS 3196,

3519-3521).
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Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Crops out poorly'. Generally

co~ered with Cainozoic eluvium. Forms a few scattered hills some with steep

boulder-cov~red slopes and is also exposed in several gullies particularly those

also cutting the prominent quartz reefs in the region. The close correlation

between the very flat Jinka Plain and the granite suggest that the granite is

easily eroded. The more prominent hills appear to be formed of slightly more

basic variants of the granite. Those few hills containing exposed granite have

pale yellow-brown photo-pattern and a blocky appearance due to the num&rous

joints. The Plain is traversed by prominent anastomosing quartz reefs.

Moderately close, branching drainage pattern.

General lithology: Mainly an even-grained biotite granite which is rich in K

feldspar and contai~s scattered phenocrysts of simply twinned feldspar. A

suboraj.nate amount of adamelli te or granodiori te is present. Both the granite

and granodiorite are characterised by a lack of xenoliths. Locally, the granite

contains an aplitic (K-feldspar rich) pegmatite phase which grades in places

into quartz-rich central portions.

Detailed lithology:

Granite (g): An even-grained, mainly medium-grained granite containing

minor apple-green plagioclase, very pink K-feldspar, and 0 to 10 percent

biotite. The biotite is slightly aligned. In addition, the granite commonly

contains 1 to 2 percent muscovite, which tends to occur in slightly larger flaks

than the biotite. Joklik's reference specimen (R4772) consists of microcline

(40%), quartz (30%), plagioclase (20%), biotite ('10%) and accessory magnetite

and apatite (Joklik, 1955, p. 33). Brown (1971) has described a granite

(0770074) from the southern part of the outcrop-area containing quartz (44%) as

anhedral grains 0.15 to 3.0 mm across, microcline (29%), biotite (9%),
oligoclase (7%) as grains 0.5 to 20 mm across, magne'l;i te (6%) as grains 0.15 to

1.0 mm across, muscovite (3%), and accessory zircon, tourmaline and apatite

(toge~aer 2%). Some microcline crystals are microperthitic and others contain

rounded quartz grains. The biotite is an intensely pleochroic variety. In ffiany'

places the granite contains scattered phenocrysts of simply twinned K-feldspar.

L~cally phenocrysts are more abund~t forming a coarse-grained rock which

generally has a low to negligible biotite content (gp).

Adamellite-granodiorite (gd): Fine tQ medium-grained and commonly

porphyritic. Less commonly even-grained. The biotite and K-feldspar phenocrysts
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in the rock show some degree of alignment. An example is FP 2407 from 7 km north

of Mount Baldwin. It has an even-grained, hypidiomorphic texture, a grain

size of 1-3 mm, and is visually dstimated to consist of plagioclase (35%) partly

altered to sericite, microcline (35%), biotite showing some alteration to

chlorite (13%), a trace of muscovite and accessory Fe-Ti oxides.

Xenoliths: These are remarkably rare. A few have been recorded near the

granite margin near the Marshall River (Yam Creek on 1964 1:250 000 geological

and topographic maps).

Structure: Generally massive, where foliated, biotite and K-feldspar phenocrysts

are aligned easterly and the dip is steep to vertical.

Relationships: The Jinke. Granite intrudes a possible extension of the Mascotte

Gneiss Complex north of Mount Sainthill, which Joklik (1955) referred to as the

Sainthill Grit. The Oorabra Arkose, the Elyuah Formation, and the Grant Bluff

Formation to the north all rest on an eroded surface of the Granite. The Jinka

Granite is cut by, and is spacially close to, the Oorabra Reefs. However, these

reefs also cut units of the basal Georgina Basin sequence and are younger at

least in part.

Age and correlation: The age by the K-Ar method is 1440 m.y. (Hurley & ohers,

1961). Wilson & others (1960) used the Rb-Sr method on the same spec~men and

obtained an age of about 1785 m.y. on muscovite (recalculated by BI'~~k (1980)

after applyi.ng a 3 percent correction for known systematic bias in the Rb

determination). Riley (in Comps+.on &Arriens, 1968) derived an P.5e of 1990 m.y.

based on concordant total-ro~k, microcline, biotite and muscovite data. Black

(1980) obtained a 1812 ~ 85 m.y. age (initial ratio = 0.700 ~ 0.003) from

foliated hornblende-biotite granodiorite (720905~1) and biotite granite

(72090542) from two sites nortr.-northwest of Bonya Bore which Black regard~d as

part of the Jinka Granite. This was a model 2 isochron (using regression model

of McIntyre & others, 1966) with MSWD of 34. Black ~ound mineral ages from the

same rocks are signif~cantly younger. A biotite-plagioclase pair from 72090561

yields an age of 1485 m.y'. which is indistinguishable from that derived from a

model 1 isochron for plagioclase, total-rock, K-feldspar and biotite fractions

from 79090542 (1479 ~ 23 m.y.; initial ratio = 0.731 ~ 0.001). A widespread

thermal event is indicated at about 1485 m.y.
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The Jinka Granite is lithologically very similar to the Jervois Granite

which yielded a 1808 ~ 80 m.y. age (initial ratio = 0.698 ~ 0.006) using similar

methods (Black. 1980): .

Remarks: The initial 87Sr /86Sr ratios are particularly low and indicate

that the granites from the Bonya area are I-granites (Chappell &White, 1974).

Marshall Granite

Map Symbol: Pgm.

Nomenclature: Named from the Marshall River (Smith, 1964)

Distribution: Crops out from west of the Marshall River, to east of Yam Creek

Dam, north of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault, and is overlain on the north by

the basal units of the Georgina Basin. Outc~Jps of leucogranite 5.5 km north

northeast of Marshall Bore and immediately east of Molyhil Mine are also

tentatively assigned to the Marshall Granite.

Reference a~e~: Outcrops 4 kms east-northeast of Yam Creek Dam. Smith (1964)

did not nominate a reference section.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The Marshall Granite crops

out in steep-sided hills capped by partly silicified rock (late Tertiary

surface) and covered by spinifex, and in tors and granite sheets left as relics

during dissection of the late Tertiary land surface (cf. Holmes, 19~5; Fig.

449).

These two land forms give two distinct types of airphoto expressions.

(1) The silicified hills are massive pink units; and

(2) the dissected arl~a~ are brown, with well-defined, inci3ed drainage, and

brown bouldery terrains.

General lithology: The Marshall Granite is a pink, slightly gneissic granite.

Outcrops generally have a blocky appearance because of well-develo7ed jointing.

Most of the granite is a metamorphosed hornblende granite, containing pink

potassium feldspar, blue quartz, cream (or, in some places, pale green)

plagioclase, and da~k brown hornblende. Potassium feldspar is greatly in excess

of plagioclase. Along the eastern edge of the area of outcrop a leucocratic
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phase (gl), consi~ting of pink feldspar and blue quartz, is present. Aplite or

microgranite dykes (apl) are common throughout the area of outcrop. Pegmatites

and quartz veins, carrying large angular grains of magnetite, are COmMon.

Detailed lithology: Speciman 80096586 ,from the type locality contains cloudy

microcline, altered plagioclase, quartz, amphibole (hastingsite to ferro

pargasite), hydrobiotite, chlorite, opaque phases and sphene.

Ha 38, described by Morgan (1959), and collected from the leucocratic

phase, consists of microcline (60 percent) quartz 05 percent), and plagioclase

(5 percent). Morgan (1959) described perthitic intergrowths, which are probably

myrmekite, and microcline is partly altered to white mica. The accessory

minerals are sphene and apatite.

Specimen 76096036" collected from the hornblende-bearing phase about 3 km

south of Deep Bore" consists of perthitic microcline, quartz, hornblende partly

altered to biotite, zircon and opaque minerals.

The specimen from the reference area, northeast of Yam Creek Dam h8~ a

higher ferromagnesian content than 76096036, and in general the proportion of

ferromagnesian minerals is higher in specimens collected from the southern and

western out~rop areas, than in those from the northern and eastern outcrop

areas.

The Mar~hall Granite is essentially" a hornblende granite, ~ut some

alteraticn of hornblende to biotite is visible in all thin sections.

Chloritization of biotite is also present in some specimens.

The Marshall Granite is petrologically a granite in that the ratio of

potassium feldspar to plagioclase is more than 2:1.

Structure: The fabric of the Marshall Gr~nite ranges from gneissic to massive.

A second gneissic fabric is developed adjacent to the Mount Sainthill Fault Eud

other faults. The early gneissic fabric is considered to be primary flow

banding. The aplite dykes show no preferred orientation and lack a gneissic

fabric.

Metamorphism: Retrogressive metamorphism adjacent to major faults has produced
I,

muscovite (as in Specimen Ha 38 described by Morgan, 1959). Epidote is present

on joint faces in soma outcrops. The pale green colour of plagioclase is due to

alteration to fine-grained phylloailicates.

...
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Relationships: The Marshall Granite intrudes the Deep Bore Metamorphics (pee),

~~ the Cackleber~ Metamorphics (p€v), and quartz-norite (Pdr). It is intruded by a

jplug of diorite (Pdr) and overlain by the busal unit of the Georgina Basin

sequence.

Correlation and age: The Marshall Granite is one of the suite of granites that

intrude the Arunta Block north of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault. It is

consider~d to be among the younger granites in the area. No isotopic age data

are available for the granite.

Mount Swan Granite

Map Symbol: Egs.

Nomenclature: Named from Mount Swan pastoral hold~ng (Smith, 1964).

Distribution: Crops out northwest of Mount Swan homestead as far north as the

Bl:l...iey River. Extends west into ALCOOTA.

Type areas: (1) For pink phase, about 2 km e~st of Tower Rock (adjacent to age

determination locality of Hurley & others, 1960) and (2) For grey-brown phase

area, tors adjacent to main road at 22°32', 135°00'E.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms prominent tors and

granite sheets. Soil covered open rolling downs occur between tors. Airphoto

expression is that of a typical granite:- well-jointed grey bouldery outcrops

within open grassland areas.

General lithology: Coarse-grained, porphyritic, biotite-hornblende granite

containing large subhedral potassium feldspar crystals, and brown quartz.

Potassium feldspar is greatly in excess of plagioclase. Muscovite is only

present in the granite alongside major faults.

Detailed lithology:

1. Outcrops near Tower Rock (Northern reference area).

In the northern part of its outcrop-area the Mount Swan Granite is a pink

porphyritic granite, medium to coarse-grained, phenocrysts of orthoclase are
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oval to subhedral, commonly 5 cms long, and in some outcrops to 10 cms. Quartz

in hand specimen is amber-brown. The groundmass consists of orthoclase,

plagioclase, quartz, hornblende (partly altered to biotite) with accessory

ilmenite, magnetite, apatite, zircon and allanite. MicroproDe analyses

(80096581) showed that plagioclase is An30 , and the hornblende tends to be

ferro-pargasite. Both the biotite and hornblende have appreciable chlorine

contants (Chlorine in hornblende to 1.47 weight percent, in biotite to 1.01

weight percent).

2. Outcrops 6 km east of Elco Dam (Southern reference area).

In the snuth~rn outcrop-area the Mount Swan Granite contain scattered

rounded orthoclase phenocrysts to about 4 cms across in a ground mass of

orthoclase, green or white plagioclase (oligoclase) quartz, hornblende and minor

biotite. Myrmekite occurs in orthoclase, and hornblende is partly replaced by

biotite.

An even grained granite on the southeastern edge of the outcrop area, is

mapped as & non-porphyritic phase of the Mount Swan Granite.

Structure: The granite nas a poorly developed gneissic fabric saown mainly by a

slight tendency to preferred orientation amongst the orthoclase phenocrysts. The

elongate shape of large joint blJcks is also due to the slight gneissic fabric.

A schistose fabric is superi~posed in granite close to major faults.

Metamorphism: The hydration of hornblende to biotite and the formation of

myrmekite may represent a separat.e metamorphic event, or may be deuteric

alteration.

Relationships: The Mount Swan Granite intrudes Kanandra Granulite and

metamorphics ~t Tower Rock (i.e. Division 1 and 2). Shaw &Warren (1975)

considered it probably also intruded Division 3 units, but the contact is not

exposed in either ALCOOTA or HUCKITTA.

Correlation and age: The Mount Swan Granite is younger than Division 1 and

Division 2 units, and is probably younger than Division 3. It is considered to

be younger than the Dneiper Granite (S.~.) because it lacks the strongly

gneissic lineated fabric of the latter.
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Hurley & others (1961) obtained a K-Ar age Df 1470 m.y. (corrected for

revised decay constants) on material collected near Tower Rock. It is considered

probable that the Rb-Sr age would be in the range 1700-1800 m.y., similar to the

age of the Jervois and ,Tinka Granites (Black, 1980).

Unca Granite

Map Symbol: Egu.

Nomenclature: New name derived from Unca Creek in JERVOIS RANGE.

Distribution: Main outcrop-area is a triangular outcrop covering about 1.3

km2 , 5 km north of Jervois Mine.

Reference locality: at. southern end of the main outcrop at FP 1457 (age sampling

site 72090543) GR JERVOIS RANGE 318989.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Low boulder strewn hills

and some smooth elongate exposures and tors. The granite has a weathered crust

up to 10 cm thick. A prominent jointing paralleling a weak north-northeast

foliation has produced a linear micro-drainage pattern. A prominent north

trending joint set is also evident. The airphoto colour is orange-pink.

General lithology: Homogeneous, pink-orange, weakly foliated, leucocratic

granite (gl).

Detailed lithology: Sample 80091457 from the reference locality described by

Farrand (1981) is composed of quartz (40%) in aggregates up to 5 mm diameter

made up of grains 1.5 mm across, microcline (25%) occurring as both corroded,

subhedral perthitic grains up to 2.5 mm long and in a fine-grained mosaic,

plagioclase (20%) muscovite (5%) and biotite (7%) closely crystallised together

in ragged aggregates, chlorite (2%) altered from biotite, and opaque grains

(trace) concentrated in or near the micas. Farrand (1981) suggests that the

quartz may have b~en introduced into the rock after the crystallisation of

feldspar.

Black (1980) following Dobos (1978), and Farrand (1981) suggested alaskite

as an alternative name for this rock. We prefer the more general term 'granite'

I
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following the nomenclature of Streckeisen (1976) who considers alaskite to be a

leucocratic type of alkali granite which should contain alkali amphiboles or

pyroxenes.

Structure and metamorphism: Undeformed granite with a slight north-northwest

trending foliation. Slight alteration of plagioclase to very fine white mica may

be due to a later retrograde metamorphism.

Relationships: Intrudes Bonya Schist. Cut locally by narrow quartz and pegmatite

veins. Probably is nonconformably overlain by the Elyuah Form~tion, although the

contact is obscured by colluvium and scree.

Age: An isochron made up of bo~h mineral and multiple total-rock components

gives an age of 1459 ~ 10 m.y. and an initial ratio of 0.788 ~ 0.003 (Black,

1980). Black thought the isochron is likely to represent the crystallisation age

because it is a precise isochron and unlikely to be produced by resetting during

structural-metamorphic events which are thought to yield less precise iRochrons.

Without the addition of plagioclase and K-feldspa~ analyses used above, a total

rock age of 1559 ~ 133 m.y. is obtained.

Xanten Granite

Map symbo~: Egx.

Nomenclature: Name derived from Xanten copper prospect 11 km north-northeast of

Bonya Bore, GR JERVOIS RANGE 108913.

Distribution: It occurs in three small fault-bound6i blocks at the southern end

of the JervojJ Range. Total area covered is 3 km2•

Reference locality: At FP 1454; GR JERVOIS RANGE 221864.

Topographic expression anv. airphoto characteristics: A relatively resistant rock

type, it forms a high ridge. On airphotos it is a very light yellow-brown unit.

Vegetation is very sparse.
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Lithology: Leucogranite (gl) is the only rock type mapped. Farrand (1981) 

described it as containing quartz (65%), K-feldspar (20%), plagioclase (15%) and 

traces of muscovite, chlorite, sphene, epidote and opaques. Another specimen 

(1347) contains quartz (45%), K-feldspar (10%) and plagioclase (45%). The rock 

is white, coarse-grained and non-foliated. Quartz grains have embayed margins; 

some appear to be replacements. Some quartz appears to have been introduced into 

the rock after or, more likely, during the later stage of crystallization of the 

rock. Partial alteration of the plagioclase to fine sericite is ooncentrated 

along 0.1 mm wide zones and in ill-defined patches. Trace chlorit.~ may be 

derived from the alteration of biotite. The rock has a metamorphic texture 

indicated by triple-junctions between quartz grains, lack of zoning in 

plagIoclase and lack of perthite in potassium feldspar. 

Structure: The rock is massive. It is cut by very closely spaced narrow (up to 

10 cm) subparallel quartz veins. 

~etdmorphism: The slight plagioclase alteration indicates that the rock was 

subJ~(;~ to minimal post-crystallization metamorphic effects. 

Relationships: The granite was possibly emplaced into the Mascotte Gneiss 

Complex or the Bonya Schists; boundaries between these are now masked by 

alluvium. It is separated from adjacent basal Georgina Basin sediments by 

faults. 

Correlation and age: No rock types elsewhere can be correlated wjth the Xanten 

Granite, but it does bear some compositional similarities to th~ Unca Granite. 

It may have been iutruded at a similar time as the Unca Granite and subsequently 

altered by the introduction of quartz. 

Unnamed granites 

The following unnamed granites are recognised and descrtbed in alphabetical 

order because intrusive ages are unknown • 

Pga Granite-adamellite northwest of Yam Creek Dam in DNEIPER. 

Pgf Muscovite granite eaS-G of Twin Bore in JERVOIS RANGE 

Egg Gneissic granite south of Mopunga Range in DNEIPER and western-most 

JINKA 
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Egk Porphyritic biotite granite northwest and north of Mopunga Range in 

DNEIPER 

Egl Leucogranite west of Yam Creek Dam in DNEIPER 

Egn Granodiorite and tonalite northeast of Bonya Ccpper Mine in JERVOIS 

RANGE 

Egr Biotite granite south and west of Mopunga Range in DNEIPER 

Egy Biotite granite in and north of the Mopunga Range in DNEIPER 

Map symbol: pga. 

Distribution: In the belt of Kanandra Granulite extending east from Middle Dam, 

the unnamed granite Ega forms numerous small outcrops ranging in size from a few 

thousand square metres to about four square ~~lometres. 

Reference localities: (1) Porphyritic phase: about 4 kms southwest of the 

intersection of Yam Creek and the Dneiper-Huckitta boundary fence (FP 6171); (2) 

Non-porphyritic phase: about 1 km southwest of the intersection of Yam Creek 

with the Dneiper-Huckitta boundary fence (FP 6175); (3) Garnet-bearing phases: 

About 3 kms east-~outheast of the intersection of Yam Creek with the Dneiper

Huckitta boundary fence (FP 6207). 

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Fresh outcrops of granite 

form rounded tors and low hills. However, most of the granite has been affected 

by the ferruginous deep weathering, eroded ~o the mottled zone or to levels 

between the mottled zone and fresh rock, affected by the late Tertiary 

silification, and partly eroded once more. Most ou'crops are therefore 

weathered, silicified, and covered in spinifex. 

The granite is a pale red-brown unit on coloured airphotographs, very 

similar to quartzofeldspathic gneiss, but is less well layered. In many areas 

the granite can only be delineated by ground traverse. 

General lithology: Medium-grained granite, containing biotite, and in most 

outcrops, garnet. Potassium feldspar is in excess of plagioclase, but generally 

the ratio of the two is within the range of an adamellite. Plagioclase is 

commonly partly altered to epidote. The fabric is gneiesic. 
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Detailed lithology:

(i) 7~e iorphyritic phase consists of biotite gneissic granite containing

subhedral feldspars about 1 cm x 3 cm. The freshest sample collected has pink

potassium feldspar; though this colour is probably due to ferric iron, released

during weathering.

(ii) Non-porphyritic phase - Medium-grained biotite granite, slightly

gneissic. Potassium feldspar is pink in weathered material, white in less

weathered material. Plagioclase is commonly greenish, indicating alteration to

epidote.

(iii) Garnet-bearing phases - The most common garnet-bearing phase is a

medium-grained, slightly gneissic granite containing biotite, potassium feldspar

and plagioclase. Garnet occurs as trails of rounded garnet crystals or

aggregates, each up to one centimetre across. In some outcrops garnet is partly

or wholly retrogressed to biotite.

Another garnet-bearing phase occurs about 2 km west of the Huckitta··Dneiper

boundary fence. This consists of large clots of garnet-biotite-chlorite to 2 cm

across in a medium-grained plagioclase-quarl ,-potassium feldspar matrix.

Small garnets, less than 1 cm across occur in a leucocratic granite

immediately south of the reference locality for the main garnet-bearing phase.

Structure: The unnamed granite Ega, has a slightly gneissic fabric, the

foliation of which generally is parallel to the foliation in adjacent Kanandra

Granulite. Schist zones commonly cut Ega.

Metamorphism: Retrograde metamorphism is common, even in und~formed Ega. The

conversion of garnet to biotite and in places, to chlorite occurs in granite

pods within or adjacent to the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone.

Relationships: The unnamed granite, Ega, intrudes Kanandra Granulite. It is

deformed by the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault and other major faults. It is

affected by the Tertiary ferruginous and siliceous weathering event.

Correlation and age: The unnamed granite, Ega, is correlated with the extensive

suite of synmetamorphic and late-tectonic granites that intrudeJ the northern

Arunta Block at about 1750-1800 m.y.
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Map symbol: Egc.

Distribution: Small outcrops scattered over about 30 square kilometres north and

northwest of Yam Creek Dam.

Reference area: Exposures at GR DNEIPER 450895, about 5 km northwest of Yam

Creek Dam.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The unnamed granite, Egc,

forms areas of corestones separated by soil cover, and less commonly crops out

as small bouldery hills.

The airphoto tone given by areas with Pgc boulders surrounded by soil is

indistinguishable from that of other granites with similar exposures in the same

area. Larger outcrops form rough, light-brown areas.

Lithology: Egc is a pale creamy-pink granite with a slightly gneissic fabric. It

contains small quantities of biotite. Pale coloured xenoliths are common in

outcrops of Egc.

Egc consists of quartz, microcline, altered plagioclase, and biotite, with

accessory sphene, zircon, opaque minerals and apatite. Plagioclase is commonly

altered to white mica, and in some specimens, to epidote. Some of the biotite ~d

altered to chlorite.

The ratio of potausium feldspar to plagioclase ranges from a lit+~d greater

than 1:1 to about 2:1.

Metamorphism: The formation of white ~~c~ in plagiocl~se, sphene at the edge of

opaques and chlorite from biotite are 8'.1 considered to be the result of

retrogression. Similar retrogression is widespread in granites north of the

Delny-Mount Sainthill Fe~lt.

Relationships: The unnamed granite, Egc, intrudes Cackleberry Metamorphics, and

thf ,lnnamed granites Egr and Egg. As it occurs with Egr it may be a phase of

Egr. However, the mineral assemblages present in thin sections from the two

units are different indicating they are separate intrusions. Egc may be a phase

of Egy which crops out to the north, ~ut Pgy is coarse-grained, has a higher

colour index than Ego, and was originally a hornblende granite.
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~orrelations and age: The unnamed granite Egc is' considered to be one of the

main suite of granites intruded into the northern Arunta Block at about

1750 m.y.

Map symbol: Fgf.

Distribution: Forms small bodies, each covering less than 4 sq km, 5 km and 10
(

km east of Twins Bore, and al~o 10 km slightly south of east.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Occupies low-lying areas,

dotted with low irregular and rough hills.

Lithology: A medium-grained muscovite-granitb (FPS 1264, 1355). At FP 1355 it

contains accessory spherical magnetite aggregates up to 1.5 cm across.

Distinguished from unnamed granite, Pgn, by its muscovite-content, its more

foliated appearance and the co.mmon occurrenCb o~ t~aces of tourmaline; at FP

1258, the tourmaline forms aggregates up to 30 mm diameter with quartz. The type

specimen (80091452) is an allotriomorphic granular rock visually estimated to

consist of microcline (63%), quartz (25%), plagioclase (5%), muscovite (4%),

biotite (3%), accessory blue tourmaline and a trace of secondary chlorite. The

plagiocla~\e forms subhedral to anhedral grains which are commonly ~ltered in

their c~res to sericite. Grains range from 0.02 mm to 3 mm in size.

Metamorphism: Gran~te is considered to be late-stage tectonic or post-tectonic.

Relationship: Intrudes Bonya Schist.

Correlation and age: Unnamed granite, Pgf, is more foliated than the nearby

unnamed granite, Egn, and is, therefore, possibly older. Pgn has a Rb-Sr age of

about 1750 m.y. (Black, 1980).

A high K-feldspar content and the presence of tourmaline is characteristic

of both Efg and the Samarkand pegmatite. However, Egf diff~rs from the Samarkand

pegmatite in that the pegmatites are coarse to very coarse-grained, and are not

generally foliated, although some are well-banded.
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Map Symbol: Egg.

Distribution: Crops out from east of Yam Creek Dam westwards to the headwaters

of Yam Creek between the Mopunga Range and the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault.

Also crops out northeast of the western end of the Mopunga Range.

Reference area: Outcrops about 12 km east-northeast of Middle Dam.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristicEI: The unnamed granite, Egg,

forms nearly continuous outcrop where exposeu in recently dissected areas. The

outcrops have trends controlled by the foliation of the gn~~issic granite.

Identification of this granite on airphotos is "~rtually impossible where

the granite i.ntrudes calc-silicate gneisses of the Cackleberry Metamorphics

because both form similar dark coloured patterns. Larger outcrops of Pgg and

sili~ified surfaces developed on Egg can be distinguished on RC9 photography, as

there they show a s~ightly dar~:er photo-tone.

Lithology: The unnamed granite, Egg, is a dark grey gneissic granite with rare

xenoliths.

Egg consists of quartz, microcline, plagioclase, and abundant biotite.

Hornblende is present in some specimens, particularly those collected from

western (80096292) and northern out0rops (80096437). Allanite is a

characteristic accessory. Sphene forms rims on opaque grains presumed to be

ilmenite. Compositionally thp, unit is a granodiorite since plagioclase greatly

exceeds potassium feldspar.

Alteration of plagioclase to white mica is widespread. Myrmekite at the

edge of potassium feldspar is present in many specimens. Chloritization of

biotite and rare muscovite occur in specimens collected clos p to the Delny-Mount

Sainthill Fault.

The small outcr'p of probable Egg in Kanandra Granulite south of the Delny

Mount Sainthill Fault contains orthopyroxene as well as biotite, and orthoclase

(with myrmekite) instead of microcline.

It is possible that Egg was originally a hornblende granodiorite, and that

some or all the biotite formed during a later hydration.
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structure: The foliation in the granite is parallel to compositional layering in

adjacent metamorphic rocks. The granite generally forms sheet-like bodies

interlayered with Cackleberry Metamorphics, though in detail contacts ·.. ··e

intrusive.

Metamorphism: The main metamorphic effects are alteration of plagioclase to

white mica and, rarely, to epidote; formation of myrmekite, partial replacement

of hornblende by biotite, chloritization of biotite and formation of muscovite.

Some of these are regional in extent, suggesting the Pgg has been affected by a

regional metamorphic event. Formation of chlorite and muscovite are local

features in outcrops close to the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault, an~ are

retrogressive effects related to the development of the Fault.

Relationships: The unnamed granite, Pgg, intrudes calc-silicate gnelsses of the

Cackleberry Metamorphics. It is intruded by the Marshall Granit6, the unnamed

granites Egr, Egc and Pgl, and pegmatites. It is overlain by the Elyuah

Formation of the Georgina Basin sequence.

Correlation and age: The unnamed granite, Egg, is presently subdivided from the

Dneiper Granite because of its apparently higher percentage of biotite and

coarser grain-size. This subdivision will be reviewed when geochemical

information becomes available. Differences in field appearacne may be partly due

to relict hornblende which is more common in the Dneiper Granite.

The unnamed granite Egg, is regarded as a syntectonic granite, and is the

o~dest granite in the area in which it occurs because it is intruded by all the

other granites. No age de terminations have been carried out on the unit~

Map Symbol: Egk.

Distribution: Extends northwest and north from the western edge of the Mopunga

Range as far as No. 3 Dam on Dneiper Station.

R~farence area: Approximately 3 km north of the westewn end of the Mcpunga

Range.

Topographic expression andairphoto characteristics: The granite, Pgk, crops out

in the same area as Cackleberry Metamorphics and 1neiper Granite; and like the

Dneiper Granite occurs mainly as boulders in soil-covered topographic rises.

Outcrops of Egk cannot be dis~inguished on airphotos.
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Lithology: ~gk is a grey granite containing numberous white phenocrysts of

perthitic orthoclase, and in some outcrops, plagioclase, in a matrix of quartz,

o!thoclase, plagioclase and biotite. Accessory minerals include zon~d zircons,

apatite, and very rare opaque phases. Plagioclase (probably a sedic oligoclase)

is almost entirely altered to fine-grained white phyllosilicate. Clinozoisite,

and less commonly, epidote and fluorite are interlayered with biotite. Myrmekite

at the edge of potassium feldspar is well developed. Some biotite has been

altered to chlorite.

The thin sections from Egk contain zones of small polygonal grains cutting

acr08S the coarse-grained granite and (in 80096506) muscovite occurs in these

zon~s.

The main difference of composition within the granite is in the pro~ortion

of phenocrysts. Some rocks consists almost entirely of phenocrysts of potassium

feldspar, whereas in others these account for only ,0 percent of the minerals

present.

structure: The granite is massive or slightly gneissic. The gneissic fabric may

be flow-banding.

Metamorphism: No effects of later metamorphism were observed in the field.

However, thin sections show abundant myrmekite, formation of muscovite, and

alteration of biotite to chlorite.

Relationships: Thb unnamed granite, Egk, intrude~ both Gh~ Cackleberry

Metemorphics and Dneiper Granite. It may have p~~vided water for the hydration

reactions observed in mafic rocks and cordierite-bear~ng rocks of the

Cackleberry Metamorphics west of the Mopunga Range.

M0St of the pegmatites in the same general area as the granite also contain

white potassium f3ldspar and may be comagmatic with Egk.

Correlation and age: The unnamed granite, Egk, is con"~dered to be post

metamorphic, and is correlated with the late pegm~'~ites in the Bonya area, dated

by Black (1980) at circa 1660 m.y. No age determina'tions have been carried out

on the unit.
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Map Symbol: Egl.

Distribution: Isolated outcrops and small intrusions close to the Delny-Mount

Sainthill Fault west of Yam Creek Dam.

Reference area: At GR DNEIPER 370894, where outcrops are weathered, but free of

spinifex.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The leucogranite, Pgl,

forms weathered, spinifex covered outcrops. These outcrops generally are in

rough hills with sharply incised drainage.

On airphotos the leucogranite forms light pil.lk-brown areas, very similar to

the unnamed granite, Egr. The two can only be separated by ground traverses.

Lithology: The leucogranite, Pgl, mainly consists of pink potassium feldspar,

and white or colourless quartz. It generally has a medium to coarse granular

fabric, but this has been broken up by a superimposed fracture-cleavage.

The pot~ssium feldspar is microcline, som9 g~ains of which are perthitic.

Plagioclase is zoned and partly converted to phyllosilicates. Biotite, a minor

constituent of the rock (1-2 percent), is partly altered to chlorite. Muscovite

has formed along fractures. Myrmekite forms lobate masses at the edge of

microcline.

Structure: The leucogranite, EgI, lacks a strong primary gneissic fabric.

However, most outcrops are close to the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault, which

commonly imparts a secondary foliation. Where the leucogranite has been caught

up in intensely deformed zones, it is transformed into a distinctive light

coloured quartz-muscovite schi.st.

Metamorphism: The main metamorphic effects (retrogression) are develo~ d close

to major faults where myrmekite, muscovite, and chlorite after biotite are

cOIDIlion.

Relationships: The leucogranite intrudes the unnamed granite Egg, and probably

also the unnamed granite Egr. It also intrudes Kanandra Granulite and

Cackleberry Metamorphics.
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Correlations and age: The leucogranite Egl is thought to be a number of dist~nct

granite intrusions. Pegmatite dykes, consisting of pink feldspar and quartz are

common in the same general areas as the leucogranite, and are considered to be

co-magmatic with the leucogranite.

Many of the pegmatite dykes are orientated north-northwest suggesting that

their emplacement ~as tectonically controlled. Also, all outcrops of the

leucogranite are close to the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault or spurs of this

Fault. It is therefore suggested that the leucogranite is a late granite, whose

emplacement was controlled by the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault.

No age determinations have been carried out on the unit.

Map Symbol: :egn.

Distribution: Small bodies 8.5 and 11 km northeast of Bonya Copper mine.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: At the northern occurrence

the granodiorite forms a prominent, rounded hill. At the southgrn occurrence

scattered tors up to 1.5 m of granodiorite are surrounded by soil. Photo-colours

are medium grey.

Lithology: A coarse-grained, even-grained, weakly gneissic, biotite-quartz

granodiorite (FP 1264, 72090541) and tonalite (FP 1453). K-feldspar in the

granodiorite is pink. The gneissosity i~ slightly undulatory. Migmatitic veins

occur. In a number of places it contains small to trace amounts of hornblende.

Specimen 1453 is a massive tonalite with ~ average grainsize of 3 mm and an

allotriomorphic granular texture. It is visually estimated to consists of

plagioclase (56%), quartz (20%), K-feldspar (5?%), biotite (12%), hornblende

(1%), actinolite (1%), chlorite (2%), epidote (1%), magnetite (2%) and accessory

muscovite and apatite. Biotite granodiorite at 72090542 (Black, 1980) probably

also belongs to this granite.

Metamorphism: Granite is considered to ba late-s'cage or post tectonic and is

unmetamorphosed.

Relationships: Intrudes muscovite schist of Bonya Schist.
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Correlation and age: Black (1980) regarded Pgn as a phase of the Jinka Granite

(Egi). Two samples from unnamed granite, fgn, (72090541 and - 542) which are

petrographically distinct from Pgf yielded a common age of 1812 ~ 85 m.y.

(initial ration = 0.700 ~ 0.003) by Rb-Sr total rock methods (Black, 1980).

Isotopic values from both sets of samples plot on a common model 2 isochron with

MSWD of 34 (see McIntyre & others, 1966) for a discussion on regression models).

Granite Pgn is very similar in age to the Jervois Granite (Pge) dated at site

72090546 10 km south of Jervois Camp. Simultaneous regression of all 28 data

points from the three sites in Egn and the Jervois Granite produces an age of

1775 ~ 27 m.y. and an initial ratio = 0.0701 + 0.001 (Black, 1980).

Remarks: The .ow initial ratio of Egn (i.e. 0.700 ~ 0.003) is consistent with

petrographic and chemical data (Dobos, 1978) of an I-type granite (Chappell &
White, 1974). Black (1980) points out that the initial ratio is very low for a

granite of this age. According to Black (1980) "The initial ratio is so low that

it preclude~ any but the briefest crustal history for the granite precursor".

The very low initial ratio means that the lower age limit of 1750 m.y. is

favoured for the time of granite crystolisation.

Map Symbol: pgr.

Distribution: Several intrusions south and west of the Mopunga Range.

Reference area: Exposed at GR DNEIPER!~00926 in the bottom of a~ incised creek.

Topc6raphic expression and airphoto characteristics: The unnamed granite, Egr,

crops out in low rough hills covered in spinifex. It has a reddish, rough,

bouldery appearance on airphotos. The leucogranita, Pgl, has a very similar

appearance, so that the two can be distinguished only by ground traverse. The

leucogranite does not extend as far north as Egr.

Lithology: In the freshest outcrops, Egr is a medium-grained, pink, biotite

granite with a gneissic texture. Potassium feldspar is in excess of plagioclase,

so that compositionally it is either a true granite or close to the division

between granite and adamellite. Most outcrops of the granite are severely

weathered. Specimen 80096342 collected southwest of the Mopunga Range consists
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of microcline, plagioclase (oligoclase) altered to white phyllosilicate, quartz,

oiotite and muscovite, and accessory opaque phases and zircon. Fluorite is

interlayered as thin bands within biotite. In this specimen muscovite occurs as

large flakes with biotite, and on textural grounds may be primary. In other

specimens (e.g. 76096039, 80096295) muscovite occurs along late fractures and is

more clearly a metamorphic mineral.

Relationships: The unnamed granite, Bgr, intrudes Cackleberry Metamorphics and

the unnamed granite, Egg. It is intruded by the unnamed granite, Egc, and

probably by the leucogranite, Egl.

Correlations and age: The unnamed granite Pgr may ~e eqUivalent to the unnamed

granite Pgy which occurs in mor@ deeply eroded terrain to the north. In

weathered outcrop the gneissic character of Egy is more apparent, and weathered

outcrops of Egy are similar to the freshest outcrops of Egr. However, Egy is, at

least in some outcrops, hornblende-bearing, and pgr is not. (If Egr is

equivalent to Egy, it must be more retrogreased than presently delineated Egy).

The unnamed gran:te, Bgr, is considered to be one of the granites intruded

into the northern Arunta Block during the main phase of granite intrusion, and

therefore to have an age similar to the Jervois and Jinka Granites (i.e. about

1750 m.y.).

No age determinations have been carried out on the unit.

Map Symbol: Pgy.

Distribution: The unnamed granite, Egy, crops out south of the cover sequence of

the Georgina basin in the Mopunga Range and in the area of basement rocks north

of the Mopunga ~ange.

Reference area: Prominent tor at GR DNEIPER 490970 from which the thin-section

sample 76096053 was collected.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The unnamed granite, Egy,

forms prominent tors and large boulders of fresh granite within its area of

outcrop. The tore give a normal granite pattern on the airphotos; but areas of

boulders in soil cover are difficult to delineate on airphotos, even where the

boulders are closely spaced and large.
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General lithology: The granite is a light coloured, medium to coarse-grained,

biotite granite with a weak gneissic fabric. In weathered outcrops it is pink;

in fresher outcrops creamy brown. Most outcrops are non-porphyritic, but there

are two areas where outcrops contain large phenocrysts of potassium feldspar.

Some outcrops contain thin veins of 1eucugranite, considered to be a late phase

of ~gy. A11anite is an important accessory mineral. F1uorite occurs in some

specimens as a late phase.

The proportion of potassium feldspar ranges from a little less than 2:1 to

greater than 2:1 to greater than 2:1. The unit is therefore partly an adame11ite

and partly a granite.

Detailed lithology:

(1) Reference area GR DNEIPER 490970, specimen 76096053:- Medium-grained

gneissic-granites consists of microc1ine, oligoclase, ~uartz, biotite and

hornblende. Accessory minerals are zircon, apatite, sphene, opaques and an

intergrowth of f1uorite and a11anite.

(2) Porphyritic phase GR DNEIPER 430955:- Groundmass of p1agioc1ase,

potassium feldspar, biotite, and ~uartz with large potassium feldspar

phenocrysts. The proportion of feldspar phenocrysts and their size is variable.

In the freshest rocks the potassium feldspar is creamy brown, but generally it

is weathered and has a pink colour. Specimen 80096354 contains orthoc1ase partly

altered to microc1ine, myrmekite, hornblende partly altered to ryiotite, sphene

overgrowths on opa~ues, and zircon but no a11anite.

Structure: The granite Egy has a slightly gneissic fabric. This probably

indicates it is a late tectonic granite, but the fabric may be a primary igneous

foliation in part.

Metamorphism: ~he unnamed granite, Egy commonly shows some metamorphic effects.

In some outcrops p1agioclase has a greenish tinge because of breakdown to

phy11osilicates. Early orthoc1ase, which may be perthitic is commonly converted

;to microc1ine. MYrmekite is very common. Hornblende has been altered to biotite.

Sphene rims opa~ue grains. C1inozoisite is intergrown with some of the biotite.

Chlorite, formed from biotite, occurs in some thin sections.

- ----_._----"..- ..._-----------------------------------'---
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Relationships: The unnamed granite Fgy intrudes Cackleberry Metamorphics,

Dneiper Granite, and the unnamed granite Fgg. It is overlain unconformably by

the basal units of the Georgina Basin sequence.

Correlation and age: The unnamed granite Pgy is considered to be one of the

suite of granites intruded into the northern Arunta Block at about 1750 m.y.,

that is, just after the Strangways Metamorphic Event of Shaw & others (1979). No

age determinations have been carried out on the unit.

Undivided and unnamed granities, Eg

A number of small granites Pg1- 6 appear to intrude the undivided

m~tamorphics (pe) in the Jervoia homestead area in JERVOIS RANGE shown in

Figure 1. In order of the descriptions the granites are:

1 • 5.5 km west-southwest of Bonya homestead

1.5 km south of the intersection of Bonya Creek and the

the Plenty Highway

3· Fg3 8 km east-southeast of Mount Thring

4. Eg4 11 .5 km southeast of Mount Thring

5. p'g5 7 km west of Coolibah Bore

6. p.g6 12 km east of Jervois homestead

7. p.g7 At Mount Thring

Two other small granites p.g8 ,9 intrude the Kanandra Granulite and

Eg10 intrudes the Cackleberry Metamorphics, all in DNEIPER.

8. p.g8 3 km east of Black Point

9. Eg19 5 km southeast of Yam Creek Dam

10. Pg10 Near headwaters of Yam Creek

11 • Pg11 Between No. 4 D(~ and Dneiper homestead.

N.B. Superscripts 1-11 used in this Record for reference are not applied to the

compilation sheets or to the 1:100 000 maps.

Map Symbol: Eg (pg1 in Fig. 4)

Nomenclature: Unnamed because it is surrounded by superficial cover and its

relationship to other units is unknown.
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Distribution: A small-outcrop area 5-6 km west-southwest of Bonya homestead.

Togographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Highly weathered granite

and leucogranite form a low rise.

Lithology: Exposures of granite (g) and leucogranite (gl) are localised to the

area immediately southeast of the tourmaline-quartzite ridge. The granite (g) is

generally medium-grained and contains about 5 percent biotite and one percent

tourmaline. At FPS 1782, 4044, and 4045 Pg1 is cut by wes·t-northwest trending

quartz reefs, which are non-foliated and contain a small amount of breccia. The

biotite content diminishes in places to give leucogranite (gl) which contains a

small amount of tourmaline at FP 1784. Some granite is highly schistose,

especially near the quartz reef (FP 4045).

Structure: The foliation, where present in the granite, ranges from east to

east-southeast.

Relationship: CLH considers that granites pg1 and Eg2 are continuous and

form the main portion of a fault bounded block.

Map Symbol: Eg (Eg2 in Fig. 4).

Reference Locality: 1.5 km south of the intersection between the Plenty Highway

and Bonya Creek inoluding FPS 1668, 1824 and 1825.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Weathered granite forms low
rises with rUbbly lOW, rounded surface which are mostly highly weathered

remnants of a former landsurface. Small exposures of fresh granite occur at the

margins of these rises. Granite is recognised as a slightly elevated region

which is pale orange on the coloured airphotos.

Lithology: The rocks consist of weathered medium to coarse-grained granite and

gneissic granite. Exposures at FPS 1666 and 1667 classified as

quartzofeldspathic gneiss, muscovite-biotite gneiss and schist may be foliated

granite. These rocks are so highly weathered and ferruginized that distinction

of rock types is difficult. Although the rocks appear foliated and gneissic in

outcrop, in hand specimen they show a'granitic texture.
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Structure: Massive granite wtith some gneiss portions.

Map Symbol: Pg (pg3 in Fig. 4).

Nomenclature: The granite is unnamed because very little is known about it.

Distribution: Crops out 8 km east-southeast of Mount Thring.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms a series of low rises

with a pale yellow-brown photo colour. The alignment of outcrops parallels both

the orientation of quartz veins forming nearby ridges and the orientation of the

foliation.

Lithology: Granite (g) forms a massive body which appears to have a gneissic

margin of muscovite-bearing quartzofeldspathic gneiss such as at FP 1640.

Relationships: Granite intrudes quartzofeldspathic gneiss of p€2.

Map Symbol: Pg (pg4 in Fig. 4)

Nomenclature: The gr~nite is unnamed because it appears to form a small isolated

body.

Distribution: Crops out about 11.5 km southeast of Mount Thring and covers about

1 sq km.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Forms a low rubbly rise

with a pale grey colour on black and white airphotos.

Lithology: Foliated granite is recorded at FP 1635.

Relationships: It is likely that the granite intrudes unit p€2 although

contacts are not exposed.

Map Symbol: Pg (Eg5 in Fig. 4).

Nomenclature: Unnamed, as its relationship to the Jervois Granite is uncertain.
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Distribution: A small exposure of granite 7 km west of Colibah Bore. Granite

also occurs as small scattered exposures throughout the metamorphics pe3•

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The granite cannot be

distinguished on the airphotos from the surrounding quartzofeldspathic rocks

because both rocks have been subject to peneplanation and deep weathering in the

Tertiary.

Lithology: At FP 1687 it is a medium to coarse-grained granite containing K

feldspar megacrysts.

Relationships: The granite intrudes metamorphics pe3•

Correlation: The granite may be an off-shoot of the Jervois Granite.

Map Symbol: Fg (Fg6 in Fig. 4).

Nomenclature: This granite is unnamed because it appears to be separate from

ther granite masses to the north.

Distribution: South-eastern JERVOIS RANGE: the granite only crops out over a

small portion of the area that it is considered to underlie near Denara Bore,

12 km east of Jervois homestead and north of the Marshall River (FP 1697). Its

area of distribution under the Cainozoic cover is deduced to be about 80 sq km

from a combination of gravity and aeromagnetic data.

Reference locality: The reference locality lies 12 km east of Jervois homestead

between the track running east on the northern side of Marshall River and

Marshall Bar. Fresher outcrops are found in the creek.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The granite generally does

not crop out and is only exposed near its contact with the unnamed unit, p€3

to the east. Here, apart from creek exposures it is highly weathered. The more

gneissic granite is highly weathered and forms a northwest-trending broad ridge

and is also expressed as low rounded hills.
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Lithology: The rocks exposed in the creek west of the northwest-trending ridge

show good granitic texture. Those rocks forming the ridge are gneissic and

contain rare lenses of schist. These rocks may be part of pC3 although they

contain much more pegmatite. The aeromagnetic response, however, indicates that

the boundary lies further east and is associated with a number of quartz reefs

which trend parallel to the aeromagnetic gradient in a northwest direction. It

is, therefore, considered more likely that these rocks represent the gneissic

margin of the granite.

The exposed granite is medium-grained and contains 5 percent biotit6. ~llB

more gneissic rock, forming the northwest-trending ridge, consists of highly

weathered quartzofeldspathic gneiss containing up to 10 percent biotite and

encloses some biotite schist.

Map Symbol: Pg (Pg? in Fig. 4).

Nomenclature: Unnamed because is a small isolated outcrop.

Distribution: Western part of outcrop at Mount Thring~

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Western slopes of 'Mount

Thring.

Lithology: Leucogranite (gl) containing lenses of tourmaline pegmatite (peg) and

rafts of altered amphibolite (2) and rare schist. Granite is medium-to coarse

grained and foliated. (FPS 1621, 3101-2). Biotite content is generally

negligible but reaches up to 10 percents in the southeast (FP 1804).

Relationships: Intrudes metasediments. Small cross-cutting relationships are

evident at the top of the hill.

Map Symbol: Pg (Eg8 in Fig. 4).

Distribution: Two small bodies about 3 km east of Black Point.

Topographic expression and airphoto Characteristics: Small bouldery hill,

forming a light coloured area on the airphotographs.
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Lithology: The unit is a light coloured, ~trongly foliated, medium-grained,

biotite adamellite, containing rare garnet. outcrops have been affected by both

ferruginous and siliceous weathering.

The granite is strongly deformed. Quartz forms elongate grains with

undulose extinction. Perthitic feldspar has been polygonised so that large

perthite grains are surrounded by a mosaic of plagioclase and microcline

grains.

structure: The granite is foliated.

Relationships: The granite probably intrudes the Kandandra Granulite, though the

only observed contact is faulted.

Correlation and age: The granite does not resemble any other granite. It is

considered to be syntectonic because of its strongly developed gneissic fabric.

Map Symbol: Pg (Eg9 in Fig. 4)

Distribution: Small area of tors and granite sheets about 5 km east'of Yam Creek

Dam.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Granite tors, boulders and

outcrops. The area does not appear to be different on the airphotos from areas

with similar outcrops of other granites-

Lithology: Grey porphyritic granite partly deformed to augen gneiss. In thin

section it consists of microcline with myrmekite, quartz, plagioclase

(oligoclase), hornblende, biotite and accessory opaque phases, sphene, apatite,

and zircon. Horblende has been partly altered to biotite, and sphene occurs as

overgrowths on opaque grains.

Metamorphism: Formation of myrmekite, biotite, and sphene are all retrogressive

effects.

structure: The granite is partly deformed. It is adjacent to the Delny-Mount

Sainthill Fault and spurs of this fault.

Relatic2ships: The granite is bounded by faults and by soil covered areas.
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Correlation and age: The granite is correlated with a similar deformed granite 

(76096037A at 6052) south of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault and about 3 km to 

the east. No other similar granite is known. 

The granite is considered to be the same gene.ral age as o.ther gneissic 

granites in the northern Arunta Block. 

Map Symbol: Eg (Eg10 in Fig. 4). 

Distribution: Crops out over about 20 sq km in the headwaters of Yam Creek near 

DNEIPER GR 410905. 

Topographic Expression and airphoto characteristics: The granite has been 

exposed through dissection of the silicified Tertiary surface (T),.and the type 

of outcrop is dependent on the level to which the dissection has progressed. The 

northern outcrops consist of boulders and granite sheets in soil covered areas; 

the southern outcrops form a continuous granitic terrain. The more ext~nsive ' 

outcrops have a dark red-brown photo-tone, and the bouldery pattern typical of 

granites in airphotos. 

Lithology: The granite is a coarse-gr~ined, pink, biotite granite containing 

large pink or cream potassium feldspar phenocrysts. These phenocrysts are less 

numerous close to the margin where there is a dark border phase with only . ': 

scatterd phenocrysts. \ 

The granite consists of perthitic microcline, partly altered to microcline, 

zoned plagioclase (calcic oligoclase), quartz, biotite and opaque phases. 

Accessory minerals are apatite, allanite and zircon. Epidote and, rare fluorite 

occur with biotite. Myrmekite occurs along the edges of potassium feldspar, 

particularly adjacent to deformed zones. 

Metamorphism: Chlorite has partly replaced biotite. Pl'gioclase is partly 

altered to white mica. Mymerkite occurs at the edge of ,otassium feldspar. 

\ 

Relationshipa: The porphyritic granite Eg intrudes Cackleberry Metamorphics and 

probably also Egg and Egr. 

Correlations and age: The porphyritic phase of Egy and the Mount Swan Granite 

( 1 0 kms to the northeast and 25 kIn to the northwest respec ti v~ly) somewha_t 

resemble this porphyritic granite, but both these were originally hornblende 
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granites. It is possible the porphyrtitic granite Eg was originally a hornblende

granite since the association of biotite, epidote and fluorite occurs in the

partly metamorphosed hornblende granites. However the continue existence of

perthite and orthoclase probably indicate that metamorphism was not intense.

The prophyritic granite Eg is one of the suite of granites that intrude the

northern Arunta Block.

Map symbol: Pg (Eg11 in Fig. 4).

Distribution: Weathered and poorly exposed granite extending from south of No. 4

Dam on Dneiper Pastrol Holding westward to about 8 km east northeast of Dneiper

homestead. The outcrops are scattered and probably represent more than one

intrusion.

~opographic expression and airphoto expression: Rocky rises, hills, and small

bouldery outcrops which form light toned areas on the airphotos.

Lithology: Specimen 80096517, about 1 km south of No. 4 Dam is fine-grained

gneissic granite and'contains microcline, zoned plagioclase (calcic oligoclase),

yellow-brown biotite and muscovite. MYrmekite is abundant.

Specimen 80096537, from a silicified gneissic granite consists of

microcline, plagioclase (oligoclase) and accessory biotite. Myrmekite is

abundant. Plagioclase is partly altered to fine white phyllosilicates.

Other outcrops, which were' not sampled included a coarse-grained light

coloured gneissic granite, and an augen gneiss or deformed granite cut by a

light coloured non-gneissic granite.

Metamorphism: ~lteration of plagioclase and formation of myrmekite are the

principal effects of metamorphism found in these granites.

Relationships: These granites are not seen in contact with any-other units.

,
Correlations and age: No correlations can be made with other units. Their age is

unknown, but they are presumed to be part of the suite of granites that intruded

the northern Arunta Block area at about 1750 m.y.
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INTERMEDIATE, BASIC AND.ULTRA BASle ROCKS

Unnamed Diorite, ~dr

Distribution and 'reference area: A small plug about 200 m across on the east

bank of a large creek, 2 ~n northeast of Yam Creek Dam in eastern DNEIPER.

Lithology: The rock is a partly metamorp~o~ed diorite. In outcrop the diorite is

a blocky, brown, even grained rock.consistinc:r. almost entirely of biotite and

green plagioclase. The plagioclase is almostc01llpletely altered (80096375B),

although relict igneous zoning can still be reccgnized, and the bi6tite is

extensively chloritized. The thin section also contains minor quartz and

accessory monazite and an cpaque phase.

Relationships: The plug is considered to be intrusive into the Marshall Granite.

It has been affected by the same low-grade metamorphic event as the Marshall

Granite and other granite in DNEIPER.

Metamorphosed and partly met~morphosed

basic ig:leous rocks;. Eda, Ed, Edi

A number of gabbros, norites and dolerites are partly metemorphosed and

some may predate the granites. However, as several of the granites are also

metamorphosed or partly metamorphosed no clear sequence of emplacement can be

established on present data. B~sic igneous rocks include the following:

i. ~da; Attutra Metagabbro, JERVOIS RANGE.

2. Edgb , Eda ; Partly metamorphosed noritic intrusive rocks 10'km east of

Dneiper homestead, DNEIPER.

3. Ed; Sill-forming dolerite, Harts Range, DNEIPER.

4. Ed; Small bodies of dolerite and gabbro in the Bonya region, JERVOIS

RANGE.

5. Ed; Gabbro 2.5 km southwest of Gap Bore, JINKA.

6. Edr; Metamorphosed norite south of Deep Bore, DNEIPER.

7. Edi; Dyke-forming Ilappa Dolerite, DNEIPER.
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1. Eda -Attuta Metagabbro, JERVOIS RANGE

Map Symbol: Eda.

Nomenclature: New name, named after t~:e Attruta prospect, 12 km northwest of

Bonya Bore, GR JERVOIS RANGE 082804.

Distribution: Crops out as low hills over approximately 90 km2, from 5 km

east-southeast to 10 km northeast of Jervois Mine.

Reference area: Immediately south of the road to Lucy Creek homestead and 8.5 km

from the Jervois mine; GR JERVOIS RANGE 352994.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Low hills covered by soil

or blocky tor-like boulders, are scattered around a plain.

Airphoto colours are dark greenish black where outc:~p is good, but he

soil-covered hills do not have a distinctive airphoto appearance.

General lithology: Gabbro, commonly highly altered to amphibolite. One outcrop

is very leucocratic and is considered to be an altered norite. Several outcrops

of coarse-grained magnetite occur in the eastern part and one in the west.

Detailed lithology: Six gabbro specimens described by Farrand (1981) range from

sligutly to completely altered. The least altered, FP 1462A, is composed of

pyroxene, (45%) with an augite core and aegerine rim, some of which is altered

to amphibole (5%), bytownite (35%) as subhedral to anhedral laths up to 9 mm

long, biotite (5%) as relatively small ragged grains which are slightly

chloritized, quartz (5%) occurring as a late stage interstitial replacement,

chlorite (5%) as thin flakes in the biotite and as irregular masses within the

amphibole, and opaque grains (2%). Very fine grains of opaques were initially

exsolved from the pryoxene and during alteration some were amalgamated to form

grains up to 0.5 mm diameter. Other samples described are much more altered.

Specimen 1462B is highly altered gabbro composed of pyroxene (5%),

plagioclase (10%) as ragged remnants, amphibole (70%) whicb 13 pleochroic green

to blue-green and occurs in felted masses of interlocking grains apparently

replacing both pyroxene and plagioclase, chlorite (13%) replacing both amphibole

and pyroxene, interstitial quartz (1%) and opaque grains (1%). Other specimens
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examined displaying similar alteration are 1294, 1370, 1397B, 1417B and 1456. In

specimen 1462B pyroxene occurs with ~leochroic green-light yellow-brown rims

(probablyaegerine) and colourless to very pale brown prisms (probablyaugite);

early biotite.

A leucocratic, coarse-grained basic plug crops out at FP 1459. Sample 1459B

from this locality is composed of fractured plagioclase (30%) up to 5 mm

diameter, fine-grained amphibole (40%), and chlorite 10%, irregular grains of

epidote (20%) and a trace of opaque grains. Specimen C contains about 20 percent

ferromagnesian minerals.

Coarse-grained magnetite plugs occur in the gabbros. For example, at

FP 1397 coarse magnetita wth a grainsize up to several centimetres diameter

forms a almost-monominerallic plug up to 50 m across. A small lens of highly

altered and malachite stained gabbro occurs in the magnetite rock. Several of

these magnetite plugs have been analysed (e.g. Sample 1397A contains 4200 ppm V,

330 ppm Cu, 110 ppm Co and 250 ppm Ni).

Sample 1433, collected from south of Unca Waterhole, was described by

Farrand (1981) as an altered gabbro composed of pyroxene (15%), amphibole (75%),

chlorite (9%), and opaque grains (1%). The rock is more foliated than usual.

At FP 1458 a fine to medium-grained, granuloblastic mafic rock, apparently

within the metagabbro, is composed of calcic plagioclase (50%), hypersthene

(40%), opaque grains (5%), and highly altered? pyroxene or amphibole forming a

narrow vein. Its exact relationship with adjacent metagabbro is concealed by

soil cover.

Structure: The metagabbro appear to occurs as disconnected plugs intruding the

Bonya Schist. In the west the plugs are clearly small. These range from plugs 2

m in diameter to elongate bodies several hundred metres wide and over a thousand

metres long. The largest are aligned in an east-west direction. However, in the

east the plugs are separated by up to several kilometres of SOil-covered plain

and their exact size is unknown. They may be large bodies several kilometres

across. A gound magnetics survey was conducted by NTGS to assist in the

Jetermination of the shapes and distribution of the metagabbros, but the results

are not yet available.

Metamorphism: The original ferromagnesian minerals and feldspar in the gabbro

were replaced by amphibole, which in turn was replaced by chlorite. From other

rocks in the region Dobos (1978) concluded that an earlier amphibolite facies .

metamorphism was followed by a later lower temperature event.
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Relationships: The gabbros intrude the Bonya Schist. They have been subject to

two later metamorphic events but their fabrics were not substantially altered.

In the northern part the gabbro is unconformably overlain by the Oorabra

Arkose.

Correlations: Several elongated north-south plugs of a basic intrusive south of

Unca waterhole are weakly foliated; although they are shown as pgm they may be

older.

Age: No age de terminations have been carried out on the unit.

Comments: These plugs containing small plugs of magnetit~, hes been prospected

for vanadium by Union Corporation (see Economic Geology section, this report).

2. Edgb, Eda - Partly metamorphosed norite, 10 km ea.~_of Dneiper homestead,

DNEIPER.

Distribution: Three outcrops spread over 5 sq kms (10 kms east of Dneiper

homestead) and one possible (photo-interpreted) outcrop about 6 km east of the

main outcrop-area.

To~ographic expression: Unmetamorphosed rocks form small bouldery hills;

metamorphosed rocks (hornblende bearing) forms low outcrops in soil covered

areas.

Lithology: Unmetamorphosed rock (Ed) consists of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene

and calcic plagioclase (unzoned); and is a norite. Metamorphosed (hydrated)

rocks (Ed) consist of light coloured hornblende and plagioclase. All material

collected from th~ outcrops contains some hornblends, but relatively unhydrated

material retains an'ophitic texture. The light colours of the ferromagnesian

minerals indicate a high MgO/FeO bulk composition.

A basic dyke-like body in the southern part of the outcrop-area co~eists of

more deeply coloured ferromagnesian minerals (indicating a lower MgO/FeO bulk

composition) red (titaniferous) phlogopite, and strongly zoned plagioclase. Its

mineralogy indicates it is chemically different from the norite and may be

ur.:netamorphosed.
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Metamorphism: The unit has been partly converted to amphibolite, most probably

by hydration associated with the intrusion of nearby granite.

Relationships: Soil cover intervenes between the norite (s.l.). and the nearby

granite whJch includes a large amphibolite xenolith, which in interpreted as a

fragment of the norite.

Correlatioos and age: The norite is considered to be younger than the early

regional metamorphism. If the relationship between the adjacent granite and the

norite has been correctly interpreted then the norite is older than the

granite.

Metamorphosed mafic rocks in the Cackleberry Metamorphics may include

correlates of this unit, but are considered in general to be older.

3. Ed - Dolerite sill, Harts Range, DNEIPER

Map symbol: Undifferentiated from surrounding Irindina Gneiss because of its

small size.

Distribution: Dolerite has been located at FPS 1737 and 2009 west of Entire

Creek in the Harts Range within the IrindinaGneiss.

Reference area: Field locality FP 1737.

Topographic expression: Dark exfoliated boulders outline the outcrop which may

be continuous between FPS 1737 and 2009.

Lithology: The dolerite is fine to medium-grained and consists of andesine,

clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, brownish hornblende, and accessory opaque grains,

quartz, apatite, and zircon. The zoned nature of some andesine crystals and

random orientation of the andesine suggests the dolerite is substantial

unaltered. Some pyroxene is partly altered to hornblende.

structure: The dolerite is concordant with the enclosing gneiss and amphibolite

of the Irindina Gneiss.

Metamorphism: The dolerite has an igneous texture and shows no signs of low

grade metamorphism.
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Relationships: Intrudes the Irindina Gneiss.

Correlation and age: This sill-like body is compositionally similar to some

mafic bodies grouped as Pd in ILLOGWA CREEK and may be the same age as the

Stuart Dyke Swarm which crops out to the west. The Stuart Dyke Swarm has been

isotopically dated at about 900 m.y. (Black &others, 1980).

4. Ed - Small bodies of gabbro and dolerite in the Bonya region, JERVOIS RANGE.

Small plugs of basic igneous rock are scattered throughout the Bonya

Schist, principally northwest of Bonya Bore. They range in size from less than 2

m across up to 1.5 km in diameter. Most are substantially metamorphosed under

amphibolite facies conditions. Several of the basic bodies are outlined below to

show the range of features developed.

1) A large basic body (1.5 km x 1 km), 8 km northwest of Bonya Copper Mine,

is a very fine-grained, granular amphibolite composed of roughly equal amounts

of hornblende and plagioclase. Where it abuts marble (FP 1146, GR 0228915) a

reaction zone several metres wide is developed in which the garnet content

(brown ?andradite) in the marble increases from a negligible proportion up to 75

percent of the rock. A 2 m wide, poorly banded quartz-garnet (almandine) rock is

developed alongside the amphibolite.

2) Several east-striking basic dykes occur 5 km NNW of Bonya Copper Mine

(FPS 1174, 1175). They are composed of medium-grained amphibolite in which the

plagioclasic (50%) is extensively altered to fine epidote. They have a fine

grained, weakly foliated marginal phase. Weak copper and tungsten

mineralisation, referred to as Wells' Show, (see Economic Geology) occurs in one

of these dykes alongside a 1 m wide quartz reef.

3) A 2 m wide basic plug occurs about 5 km east of Bonya Mine at FP 1310.
It consists of coarse-grained actinolite (60%) and plagioclase (30%) as well as

clinozoisite, chlorite, and epidote formed by alteration. The plug is too small

to show in the map.

other metabasic bodies in the Bonya region are:-

(i) metagabbro 6 km at Bonya Bore (FP 1027).

(i1) metadolerite 7 km NW of Bonya Bore (FPS 1016, 1089).

(iii) a metadolerite sill 3 km NNW of Bonya Bore (FPS 1660, 1661).

(iv) metagabbro located 7 km NE of Bonya Mine (FP 1356).

(v) coarse-grained metamorphosed hornblende-plagioclase rock with an ophitic

texture 10 km ESE of Twins Bore (FP 1356).
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5. Ed - Gabbro 2.5 southwest of Gap Bore, JINKA

A sma:l gabbro intrudes a granite 2.5 km southwest of Gap Bore (field point

3435). The gabbro is medium-grained. It has not been examined in thin section.

The gabbro body is confined between two east-northeast trending breccia zones

filled with quartz. The granitic country rock is tentatively assigned to the

Jinka Granite.

6. Edr; Metamorphosed norite southeast of Deep Bore, DNEIPER.

Distribution and Reference Area: One large body about 4 km south of Deep Bore.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The unit forms rough

bou1dery areas within the Marsha11 Granite. On the colour airphotos the unit is

a little darker than adjacent ca1c-si1icate rocks of the Deep Bore metamorphics;

on black and white RC9 photography the basic rocks form a distinctively darker

toned unit.

Lithology: The unit is a medium-grained, even-grained rock (80096285A)

consisting of orthopyroxene, c1inopyroxene p1agioc1ase (labradorite),

ph1ogopite, and quartz and is classified as a quartz norite. The texture is

ophitic, with laths of p1agioc1ase surrounded and separated by granular

pyroxene.

Close to the contact with the Marsha11 Granite the diorite has been

recrysta11ized to a fine-grained dark green rock (8009685B) with hornblende and

epidote. Xeno1iths of amphibo1e which occur in nearby Marsha11 Granite are

considered to be derived from the quartz norite.

Relationships: The quartz norite intrudes the Deep Bore Metamorphics, and is

intruded by the Marsha11 Granite.

Corrs1ationa and age~ The quartz norite is considered to be post-metamorphic,

but to predate the Marsha11 Granite. No age de terminations have been carried

out.

Remarks: In this area Ferguson (1975, unpublished open file report) reported

'Rare sulphides in a basic body'. The statement probably refers to this unit.
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7. Edi; Dyke forming Ilappa Dolerite, DNEIPER. 

Nomenclature: These are named from the aboriginal name for the area (Tindale, 

1931). Aboriginal axe-making sites occur along all three dykes in the main 

outcrop area. 

Distribution: Two long dykes southwest and southeast of Cackleberry Bore. A 

small, poorly exposed meta-dolerite south of the Mopunga Range may be part of 

the same suite. Several plugs (1-2 m in diameter) and poorly exposed dykes 

immediately west of the Myponga Range may also be correlates. These include both 

meta-dolerite and micro-norite. 

Reference area: About 1 km southeast of Cackleberry Boreo 

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: A semi-continuous line of 

fresh boulders and worked fragments. The two main dykes show as dark lines on 

the airphotos. 

Lithology: In outcrop the rock is a fresh blue-grey fine-grained rock with fine 

laths of a light coloured mineral (cummingtonite). In thin section (S0096519C, 

S0096520) the rock consists of laths of cummingtonite set in a ground mass of 

pale green actinolitic hornblende, titaniferous (to 1.85 weight percent) 

hydrobiotite, and intergrorID clinozoisite and muscovite. Equant grains of an 

opaque phases occur in the ground mass. 

The small bodies of fine-grained dolerite close to the Mopunga Range a~e 

less altered, and the specimen Ha 219C, which contains orthopyroxene, may be 

described as a micronorite. 

An isolated outcrop of meta-dolerite south of the Mopunga Range consists of 

plagioclase (An 45-50), rare biotite (mainly pseudomorphosed by colourless 

phyllosilicates) and aggregates of cummingtonite surrounded by felted needles of 

blue-green hornblende. 

Structure: The dykes are slight~y oblique to the layering in the country rock. 

Metamorphism: Greenschist to transitional amphibolite. 

Relationships: Intrudes th(l Cackleberry Metamorphics and pegmati ties. 
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Correlations and age: Considered to be the youngest unit of the crystalline

rocks, but older than the Georgina Basin sequence.

Metamorphosed ultrabasic rock

Unit Ed

Distribution: Ultrabasic rock forms a small body about 10 m wide and 50 m long,

about 0.4 km southeast of Middle Dam.

Topographic expression: The ultrabasic rock forms a slight depression in the

adjacent units. It is indistinguishable from surrounding units on the air

photographs.

Lithology: The ultrabasic rock is deeply weathered. Surface material includes

magnesite, some stained by secondary nickel minerals, opaline nodules, and

porous ferricrete. Float includes possible talc rocks; and pale apple-green mica

is exposed at the base of a shallow trench.

Relationships: The ultrabasic body occurs withiri garnetiferous

quartzofeldspathic gneiss of the Kanandra Granulite, and is elongated parallel

to the strike of surrounding units.

Metamorphism: The mica and talc indicate the body may have been metamorphosed.

Correlations and age: The age of the ultrabasic b0dy is unkno~~. Another

ultrabasic body has been reported in the area scuth of 9 Mile Bore (Cooney,

1973) but was not located during this survey.

Comments: The body has been drilled by the Northern Territory Geological Survey

as a nickel-copper prospect (Clarke, 1978).

PEGMATITE AND VEINS

Samarkand Pegmatite

Map symbol: Eps. Includes smaller pegmatites mapped as peg. within Bonya

Schist.
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Nomenclature: Name derived from Samarkand Tungsten Prospect 20 km west-southwest

of Jervois Mine. Name used by Black (1980).

Distribution: Larger bodies (1) 500 m southwest of Samarkand Scheelite Prospect;

(2) at the Jericho Scheelite Prospect; (3) 1 to 3 km farther east and northeast

of the Jericho Prospect and (4) 2 to 10 km northwest cf Damascus Scheelite

Prospect. Also numerous small bodies thoughout the Bonya Schist, but are

mainly concentrated west of Jervois Range and north of the Bonya Hills.

Pegmatite occurs in lenses, pods, and irregular masses, commonly 200 m by 1000 m

in size, but rarely up to 1 km by 3 km.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Very elongated lines of

hills and ridges. Prominent hills are formed where the pegmatite is relatively

wide. Outcrops are boulder strewn and rough. Evident as cream-white or pink

coloured, structureless, irregular bodies on ~he airphotos.

Reference locality: Pegmatite adjacent to the western side of Samarkand Prospect

(GR JERVOIS RANGE 281 860).

Lithology: Medium to coarse-grained tourmaline and muscovite-bearing pegmatite

near Samarkand Prospect. A fine- to medium-grained pegmatite of similar

mineralogy occurs noar the Jaricho Prospect. The pegmatite commonly shows weak

to strong banding which is locally broadly folded and is locally truncated

against itself (FP 1099). The pegmatites, particularly the larger body east of

Jericho Prospect, grade into a cream-coloured granitic rock (FP 1272) which

appears to be a partially mechanically disintegrated pegmatite (FP 1232).

Tourmaline and muscovite are present in small to accessory amounts throught most

of the pegmatites.

Relationship: Intrudes Bonya Schist. Pegmatite at FP 1335 contains small

fragments of p~hist. Xenoliths of thinly-banded quartz-tourmaline rock (1232)

with a s~rongly deformed appearance are at 1251, and similar quartz-tourmaline

rock occurs along the edges of many of the pegmatite dykes. Pegmatite dykes are

cut by quartz veins. Quartz-muscovite-biotite schist alongside the pegmatite at

Jericho Prospect has a Rb/Sr total rock model 1 age of 1625 ~ 50 m.y. (initial

ration = 0.711 ~ 0.015) which is indistinghishable from that of the pegmatite

and indicates isotopic resetting of the schist by heat and volatiles emanating

from the pegmatite (Black 1980).
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Age: A Rb-Sr total rock age for the Samarkand pegmatite of 1648 ~ 57 m.y.

(initial ration = 0.757 ~ 0.018, MSWD = 11) was obtained by Black (1980) after

deleting the three microcline-rich samples out of a sample set of 8. These

specimens were excluded because their Rb/Sr isotopes are considered to have been

reset during a younger event (possibly about 1480 m.y.). The pegmatite at the

Jericho Scheelite Prospect (72990540) gives a model 2 isochron age of 1642 ~

26 m.y. (initial ratio = 0.714 ~ 0.015, MSWD = 3.7). Muscovite from the same

pegmatite yields a Rb/Sr age of 1659 m.y. At Jericho a pegmatite several metres

wide truncates a smaller pegmatite which concordantly intrudes the country-rock

biotite schist.

Remarks: The high, but different, initial ratios of the pegmatites near

Samarkand and Jericho indicate derivation from distinctly different upper

crustal sources.

Oorabra Reefs (spacially associated with Jinka Granite)

Map symbol: No special symbol. Spacially correspond with the outcrop-area of

Jinka Granite.

Nomenclature: Name applied to an extensive complex of quartz veins. First

described as the Oorabra Reefs by Brown (1896, p. 6).

Distribution: Crop out on the Jinka Plan and west of the Elyuah Range.

Type area: The best known quartz veins are about 7 km west of Mount Sandy, which ..

is itself a quartz vein.

Width of veins: Up to 9 m.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Individual reefs are up to

15 m high, 13 km long, and form a criss-cross pattern on the Jinka Plain. Many

form prominent wall-like features. They are seen as sharp white linear features

on the aerial photographs.

Lithology: Multi-zoned vuggy quartz, showing comb-structure and ribbon

structure. Late-stage vughs are commonly lined with fine, crystalline quartz.

Many of the quartz veins particularly those in the north, contain specular
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specimens were excluded because their Rb/Sr isotopes are considered to have been

reset during a younger event (possibly about 1480 m.y.). The pegmatite at the

Jericho Scheelite Prospect (72990540) gives a model 2 isochron age of 1642 ~

26 m.y. (initial ratio = 0.714 ~ 0.015, MSWD = 3.7). Muscovite from the same

pegmatite yields a Rb/Sr age of 1659 m.y. At Jericho a pegmatite several metres

wide truncates a smaller pegmatite which concordantly intrudes the country-rock

biotite schist.

Remarks: The high, but different, initial ratios of the pegmatites near

Samarkand and Jericho indicate derivation from distinctly different upper

crustal sources.

Oorabra Reefs (spacially associated with Jinka Granite)

Map symbol: No special symbol. Spacially correspond with the outcrop-area of

Jinka Granite.

Nomenclature: Name applied to an extensive complex of quartz veins. First

described as the Oorabra Reefs by Brown (1896, p. 6).

Distribution: Crop out on the Jinka Plan and west of the Elyuah Range.

Type area: The best known quartz veins are about 7 km west of Mount Sandy, which ..

is itself a quartz vein.

Width of veins: Up to 9 m.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Individual reefs are up to

15 m high, 13 km long, and form a criss-cross pattern on the Jinka Plain. Many

form prominent wall-like features. They are seen as sharp white linear features

on the aerial photographs.

Lithology: Multi-zoned vuggy quartz, showing comb-structure and ribbon

structure. Late-stage vughs are commonly lined with fine, crystalline quartz.

Many of the quartz veins particularly those in the north, contain specular
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hematite deposited as a late-stage vugh filling. Several veins in the south and

east contain fluorite and barite.

Structure: Near vertical to vertical dips predominate. The quartz veins mostly

strike northwest, some strike west and west-northwest. In places veins are

arranged in an en echelon pattern and a few form an anastomosing network. They

have two prominent sets of joints trending 305-125° and 055-235°. Granite

adjacent to many of the reefs is commonly brecciated and its matrix has been

deformed and altered to produce a fine-grained purplish rock (be). Alteration

includes kaolinisation of feldspar, formation of epidote, and local

silification.

Relationships: Although confined ~o the outcrop-area of the Jinka Granite at

least some of the reefs are younger as they cut the Oorabra Arkose.

Correlation and age: Quartz veins, similar to the Oorabra Reefs in their size,

~abundance and multi-phase development, cut the Jervois Granite. One possibility

is that introduction of the Oorabra Reefs be correlated with the time break

represented by the unconformity at the base of the Mount Baldwin Formation. The

Reefs were possibly emplaced in the Cambrian. Hill (1972) considered the veins

to be introduced in the mid-Palaeozoic in the axial zone of a postulated

anticline north of the Elyuah Syncline.

Remarks: The reefs are considered to have been deposited as fissure veins and

stockworks III tension structures. Internal structures such as brecciation

hydrothermal zoning and extreme changes in quartz grainsize allow a local

chronology of formation to be established and indicated multiple stages of

fracture, reopening and fissure filling. Hill (1972) considers the veins to be

telethermal-epithermal. The reefs have also been examined by Brown (1971).

Mineralisation: In addition to barite and fluroite the reefs also rarely contain

traces of copper carbonates (malachite, azurite) and galena.

Harts Range pegmatites (informal)

(after Joklik, 1955).

Map Symbol: peg. The pegmatites in the Plenty River Mica Field are shown on the

map by the dyke symbol.
B
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Distribution: In southern JINKA north of the Plenty River between Huckitta

homestead and Mount Sainthill.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: Not well-exposed. However,

old mica working are easily recognised due to the high reflectivity of the mica

waste.

Lithology: A well-zor.ed pegmatite, is exposed at the Whistleduck Mine

(abandoned), and consists of a quartz core, an intermediate zone of microcline,

a wall-zone of plagioclase and museovite, and a border zone of fine-grained

quartz and mica. In general, however, the zone is not completely developed and

only one or two compositional charges are presents. Tourmaline is an accessory

phase at the Black Prince and Princess Elizabeth Mine (abandoned). Beryl has

been recorded at the Princess Elizabeth Mine.

Relationship: Veins cut the Irindina Gneiss.

Age: Riley (1968) obtained a Devonian Rb-Sr age from the Rex pegmatite in

northeastern ALICE SPRINGS.

Remarks: Individual mines are described in detail by Joklik (1955).

NOTES ON LATE-STAGE SCHIST ZONES

Delny-Mount Sainthill and Entire Point Fault and Deformed Zones (Er)

Map Symbol: Er.

Nomenclature: The Delny Fault was named from Delny Pastoral Holding which it

crosses. Schist and multiple deformed zones of Precambrian and younger age are:

(1) Delny Fault (Shaw &Warren, 1975).

(2) Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone (Warren, 1978).

(3) Entire Point Fault Zone (Warren, 1980).

Distribution: The Mount Sainthill section of the fault is the dastern extension

of east - southeast trending structure which passes through Mount Sainthill. The

Entire Point Fault Zone passes about 3 km north of Entire Point, trending

southwest from about 2 km south of Yam Creek Dam.
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Crientation:

Reference area: Deformed rocks in the zones are exposed between Yam Creek and

Yam Creek Dam and also about 6 km to the west, south of a prominent quartz

ridge, along the fence line.

Width: Zones up to 2 kms wide.

Topographic expression and airphoto characteristics: The schist zones form a

series of sharp ridges and valleys or topographic recessed belts.

Lithology: A variety of rock types in retrograde schist zones including schist,

felsic schist, amphibolite, minor mylonite, chloritic schist, rare garnet

chlorite schist, and epidote-bearing rock.

Boundary characteristics: Boundaries of pCr against older units are gp.nerally

diffuse, though a sharp fault contact can be observed in some areas. The

boundary is placed where the original fabric of the older units can still be

observed. Hydration and superimposed metamorphism may extend into older units

well beyond these arbitrary boundaries.

Metamorphism: The metamorphic grade of rocks in pCr units ranges from

greenschist ot lower amphibolite. It is very likely that more than one episode

of metamorphism is involved. There is insufficient data to characterize separate

episodes. Quartz segregation oc~urs in parts of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault

and in places quartz segregations have been deformed by later events.

Age: The fault zones are thought to be older structures reactivated during

several episodes in the development of the region (Warren, 1978; Black, 1980).

It is suggested that they originally developed at depth as wide zones.

Progressive uplift and erosion raised them gradually to higher crustal levels,

where the faults became narrower, more sharply defined features. It is probable

that the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault controlled sedimentation during deposition

of part of the Georgina Basin sequence (P. West, unpublished data). The system

may also have been active in the Tertiary, displacing and warping the late

Tertiary surfaces.
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Palaeozoic Retrograde Schist Zones, pzr

Map Symbol: pzr.

Nomenclature: Classification restricted to narrow schist zones involving

r9trogression to greenschist facies.

Distribution: Mainly southeast corner of JERVOIS RANGE. For example, a

retrograde schist zone, about 1 km or more ~ide, trends northwest from just

north of Marshall Bar. A narrow retrograde schist zone occurs 6 km north

northwest of Demara Bore (abandoned).

Reference are: 1.3 km northwest of Marble Bar.

Topographic expression and airph?to characteristics: A low-lying belt of slight

ridges and scattered low-lying exposul'es. Pale photo-tonee.

Lithology: North of Marshall Bar a unit of retrograde schists including

sericite-bearing quartzofeldspathic schist (sf) enclosing some epidote-rich

calc-silicate rock (cs) (3142B) and foliated amphibolite (a), is succeeded to

the north by biotite schist (sb) or phyllonite, which is probably deformed

granodiG~itic gneiss (gg) (e.g. 3143A).

Metamorphism: The rocks have been largely retrogressed to greenschist

assemblages. Some relict minerals such as coarse-grained diopside in the calc

silicate rock are still preserved (e.g. 3142B).

Age: In ALICE SPRINGS (Shaw & others, 1979) and in southern part of ILLOGWA

CREEK schist zones where retrogression was at greenschist facies are regarded as

~eJng Palaeozoic in age. One such schist zone has been dated (Armstrong &
,it~wart, 1975) •

NOTES ON CAINOZOIC UNITS

Cainozoic units in the region conceal much of the Arunta Block and are

summarised in Table 1. Deeply weathered rocks with a trizonal laterite profile

(Tlf) are generally elevated well above the present level of erosion. The Waite

ForLation (Tw), which crops out in central DNEIPER, consists of siltstone,
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claystone , limestone and sandstone. It has been traced eastwards from its type

area in ALCOOTA where Woodburne (1967) established a Miocene-Pliocene age. Smith

(1963) incorrectly aS9igned these rocks to the Arltunga Beds. Their thickness of

DNEIPER ranges up to 30 m.

Mild tectonic activity or a major pluvial period, possibly in the late

Pliocene, is postulated to explain extensive outwash plain (Czc) which are

elevated relative to the present level of erosion. For example, on the Jinka

Plain shallow stoney soil covers a flat weathered land surface, which is cut by

an erosional surface made up of moderately closely-spaced, branching drainage

pattern. Similar deposits occur on the gently undulating plains in the regions

of the Jervois Granite. Here, the older plain is slightly dissected by open,

broad shallow, branching valleys.

More recent e~tensive erosion of probably Quaternary age has exposed

scattered outcrops of rock and lowered the level of peneplanation. Regions

where a thin veneer of &oil and alluvium conceals bedrock of the Arunta Block

and less commonly rocks of the Georgina Basin sequence are referred to by the

symbol Qe. Sand dune formation probably preceded this period of renewed erosion.

Formation of red earth soils (Qr), deposition of alluvium, and movement of

colluvium (Qc) probably continued throughout the Cainozoic, but mainly date from

the later Quaternary.

STRUCTURE

BASEMENT FOLDING

The earliest deformation phase is an isoclinal folding of compositional

layering. A regional schistosity is axial plane to these folds. In general the

schistosity and compositional layering are parallel. To date only mesoscopic

folds have been identified belonging to this earlier fold generation. Early

lineations, probably paralleling these fold plunges, ~re outlined by the
/

intersection of composition,'~ layering with the schistosity and by mullion

structures. They have shallow plungs of variable trend. The north-trending "J

fold" in the Jervois area is a late-stage fold in which a crenulation cleavage

is developed as an axial-plane structure. This cleavage fans around the fold.

In the Bonya Hills area an east-south-east-trending fold is outlined by the

repetition of the Kings Legend Amphibolite Member near the Damasus Prospect. If

the Mascotte Gneiss Complex underlies the Bonya Schist, the fold is probably
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TABLE 2: CAINOZOIC STRATIGRAPHY 

ROCK UNIT AND SYMBOL MAIN OR CHARACTERISTIC ROCK TYPES 

Qa 

Qe 

Qr 

Qs 

Qc 

Cz 

Czc 

Alluvium; sand, silt, clay, gravel 

Soil, some alluvium and eluvium 
(scattered bedrock outcrops) 

Red earth soil; sand, silt, clay, 
gravel, proportion of fine sand 
and silt greater than in Qa 

Sheet and dune sand 

Colluvium, fanglomerate, eluvium 
scree; cobbles, sand, silt, clay 

Slightly weathered rock related to 
Czc or underlying Czc 

Fanglomerate; dissected alluvium 
and colluvium 

DISTRIBUTION 
IN SHEET AREA 

Throughout 

Northern part 

NW part 

W & S 
parts 

Sporadically 
throughout 

SE p.~rt 

S part 

REMARKS 

Up to 15 m thick; alluvial channels 
date from latest pluvial period
either Holocene or lat9s Pleistocene 

Thin veneer of soil cover over 
rocks of the Arunta Block 

Underlies alluvium around ranges, 
partly developed over Waite 
Formation Tw 

Up to 30 m thick 

Outwash fans and lower slopes of 
ridges 

Flat to slightly undulating pene
plain surface, commonly partly 
dissected by ?Holocene erosion 

Outwash deposited on extensive 
peneplains flanking the ranges 
during or immediately preceding 
dune formation partly dissected lag 
gravel 
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Late 
Tertiary 

Late 
Miocene 
and Early 
Pliocene 

Early 
Tertiary 
or older 

Upper 
Jurassic 
to lower 
Cretaceous 

ROCK UNIT AND SYMBOL 

Ts 

Waite Formation 
Tw 

TIF 

TIs 

Tla 

Hooray 
Sandstone 
Jkh 
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MAIN OR CHARACTERISTIC ROCK TYPES 

Silicified rock 

Siltstone, claystone limestone 
(commonly silicified), sandstone 

Laterite profile with well
developed ferruginous zone. 

Siliceous lateritic rock silcrete 

Deeply weathAred rock 
(undifferentiated) 

Sandstone, feldspathic sandstone J 

siltstone, basal conglomerate in 
places. 

DISTRIBUTION 
IN SHEET AREA 

W part 

NW part 

Southern
central 8:. E 
parts 

SE part 

NW par 

SE part 

REMARKS 

Flat peneplain surface; commonly 
elevated and dissected with respect 
to Cz; possibly equivalent to Tlf 

Argillaceous sediments and chemical 
precipitates in very quiet, 
lacustrine environment. 

Best developed on coarsely crystal
line rocks. Palaeomagnetic evidence 
suggests a Late Oligocene or 'Early 
Miocene age (Senior, 1980) 

Fluviatile. Age determined by 
palynomorphs from Eromanga Basin 
(Evans & Bunger in Exon & others, 
1972) • 
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synclinal. The wide range in the sense of dip of the main schistosity in the

Bonya Hills region suggest that this regional fold is of a different age to the

regional schistosity and may be a second generation feature. In the area of

Bonya Bore the informal members of the Bonya Schists are not repeated to the

east so it is presumed that only the western limb of a synclinial structure is

preserved. A fault block of Mascotte Gneiss Complex occurs farther east near

Bonya Hill.

BASEMENT FAULTING

The basement in the region is divisible into two distinct structural

provinces by the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone. South of the fault zone

poorly exposed granulite ana amphibolite facies rocks have dominantly

northwesterly to northerly structural trends. North of the fault zone, rocks are

of a slightly lower metamorphic grade although some are at granulite or upper

amphibolite grade, and have a wide range of structural trends.

Rock types north and south of the fault zone are also markedly different.

Granitic intrusions are abundant north of the fault-zone, whereas only minor

granite occurs to the south. Pelitic rocks (Harts Range Group) south of the

fault zone contatn a predominance of oligoclase relative to potassium feldspar

whereas north of the fault zone, schists, in particular the Bonya Schists, are

rich in muscovite suggesting that they are more potassic. Mafic rocks, such as

the mafic granulites in the Kanandra Granulites, are uncommon north of the Fault

Zone.

Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone (Warren, 1978)

The Fault System is discontinuously exposed and consists of anastomosing

zones of schistose, deformed rock separating slivers'of undeformed rock. In

places the zone contains schistose and granUlar rocks showing retrogression to

amphibolite facies and locally showing retrogression to greenschist facies. The

Zone locally contains mylonitic quartz veins some of which are folded,

indicating a prolonged history of movement. The extension of the Fault Zone east

of Mount Thring is problematical., The Total Magnetic Intensity (TMI) map

suggests that part of the Fault Zone may continue eastwards towards the Tarlton

Fault in the Hay River 1:250 000 Sheet area (Northern Territory Department of

Mines and Energy, 1982)~ The fault zone appears to splay near Mount Thring. One
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fault-arm separates Bonya Schist from the dominantly migmatitic

quartzofeldspathic gneisses (pC1) to the south. A second possible fault-arm

corresponds to the Mount Baldwin Lineament (1981).

Entire Point Fault

This is a southwest-trending deformed zone which merges with the Delny

Mount Sainthill Fault Zone west of Yam Creek Dam. An amphibolite facies schist

zone occurs between two diverging faults, the southern of which is the Entire

Point Fault. The foliation in the zone is south-dipping to vertical. Mylonite

occurs in the zone at several localities (eg. DNEIPER GRS 406851 and 315814).

Faults near Deep Bore, JINKA.

The rocks west of Deep Bore (e.g. Deep Bore Metamorphics) are transitional

to the granulite facies whereas those to the east (e.g. Bonya Schist) have been

metamorphosed under lower pressure conditions to the middle to upper amphibolite

facies. This difference in metamorphic grade indicates a major northerly fault

or faults in the Deep Bore area which must be Precambrian as Georgina Basin

sediments unconformably overlie rocks of differing metamorphic grade to the east

and west. The east-southeast photo-lineament immediately south of Deep Bore

towards Molyhil may correspond to this pre-Georgina Basin Fault.

Faults southwest of 9 Mile Do re, northwestern DNEIPER

North-westerly quartz-filled faults southwest of 9 Mile Bore (MACDONALD

DOWNS GR 103 003) outline a fault zone which is also older than the Georgina

Basin sequence because rocks between the faults are markedly different in

metamorphic grade, but are nonconformably overlain by the same Georgina Basin

units. Some of the quartz veins are themselves deformed. Tight folding in the

Georgina Basin units along northwest-trending axes suggests re~(1ivation.

The Mount Baldwin Lineament (Warren, 1978; 1980, 1981)

This is a major lineament on LANDSAT imagery extending southeast from near

Mount Baldwin. It is approximately coincides with the northeast edge of the Lake

Caroline GraVity Ridge.
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Maparta Fault Zone

This southeasterly trending fault extends into the Sheet area from the

west. It marks the southern limit of outcrops of Kanandra Granulite and is

possibly evident in the TMI magnetic map as far as the Entire Point Fault (NT

Dept. Mines & Energy, 1982).

FAULTS DISPLACING BOTH BASEMENT AND COVER

Description of Faults
f

Major northwesterly faults are recognised east of Deep Bore. These fault

blocks are terminated to the south against the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault or

its eastern extension. In the west of the region a complex belt of closely

spaced west-northwesterly faults is developed.

Unnamed western faults

Several northwest-trending subparallel faults occur north of the

Delny-Monnt Sainthill Fault Zone in northern DNEIPER. They involve substantial

vertical movement and may be high-angle reverse faults (BMR 1982). However,

Simpson (1980) suggests these faults may be of a transverse (oblique) type as

explained below.

Faults at the northern and eastern margins of the Bonya Block

An inferred splay of the Mount Saithill Fault extending eastwards from

Mount Thring to near Baikal homestead forms the southern boundary of the Bonya

Blcok. The Bonyer Fa.ult displaces basement against the cover sequence at the

eastern margin of the Bonya Block, and a series of en-echelon faults occur at

the northeastern margin.

Faults at the northern and eastern margin of the Jervois Block

A fault at the northern margin of the Jervois Block by a sharp change in

magnetic character, This fault diverges to the northeast. The Mount Playford

Fault at the eastern margin of the Jervois Block is paralled some 4 to 6 km to

the west by a complementary fault, the Lucy Creek Fault. A west-block-up
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movement is suggested for the Mount Playford Fault because a quiet magnetic

response on the 1982 TMI map suggests sediments east of the fault. The same

sense of movement is indicated for the Lucy Creek Fault and the two faults merge

near Lucy Creek homestead.

Oomoolmilla Fault

The Fault is a high-angle reverse fault at the northern margin of the Jinka

Granite. structural planes in the fault Zone have a measured dip of about 75
0

south. Granite basement has been faulted northwards over steeply dipping to

over-turned rocks of the Cambrian Arrinthrunga Formation and the Cambro

Ordovician Tomahawk Beds. A localised deposit of Oorabra Arkose up to 260 m

thick alongside the fault (near Oorabra Rockhole immediately south of the fault)

suggests that it may have been preceded by an earlier, possibly normal fault

which was active in the Late Proterozoic during the early stages of depositon of

the Georgina Basin sequence.

Charlotte Fault System

Two subparallel faults separate the Jinka Block from the Bonya Block to the

east. The Dingle fault in the north bifurcates to the south and these encloses a

graben containing moderate to shallow south, as well as west and east-dipping,

sediments of the Georgina Basin sequence. At field point H42 (GR JINKA 005913)

adjacent formations (eg. Elkera and Mount Baldwin Formations) on either side of

the Fault have an opposite sense of y~unging. Nearby quartz fault-fill also

pervades the adjacent sediments.

AGE RELATIONSHIPS OF FAULTS

Numerous Palaeozoic and some Proterozoic faults affect the Georgina Basin

sequence north of the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault Zone. At least two generations

of faults are recognised -

1) Late Proterozoic faults,

2) A Palaeozoic strike-slip and reverse fault system.

Late Proterozoic faults

Faults of possible Late Proterozoic age, are recognised locally throughout

the region. Some faults with obvious Palaeozoic displacement are reactivated
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Late Proterozoic or older features became the basement geology changes

dramatically across them indicating larger displacement than can be accounted

for by changes in the sedimentary sequence along ••

The thickness and facies of sedimentary rocks making up the Lower

Proterozoic successions differ from one major fault block to the next. For

example, the Oorabra Arkose is of limited extent in the Jervois Block, absent

in the Bonya Block, but present in the Blocks further west. Similarly, the Mount

Baldwin Formation is evident only in the Jervois, Bonya and Jinka Blocks.

WaIter (1980) recognised that the thicker successions of Late Proterozoic

sediments in the eastern part of the Georgina Basin outline a series of

northwest-trending troughs. Several of these troughs are thickest on their

eastern edge and, as such, form half-grabens. In the Huckitta region WaIter

(1980) postulates half-grabens to explain local thickening of the Mount Cornish

Formation east of Mount Cornish (S.E. JERVOIS RANGE) and the Oorabra Arkosa

southeast of Elkera No. 2 Bore (E. DNEIPER).

A more localised example of Proterozoic faulting is the en-echelon group of

faults near Twi~s Bore. These have large displacements in the basement and in

the overlying Grant Bluff Formation, minor displacements in the Elkera

Formation, and no or minor displacements in the unconformably overlying Mount

Baldwin Formation. The faults are localised in the limb of asymmetrical folds.

Penetration of the Mount Baldwin by one fault is considered to be due to later

localised reactivation.

Another possible example of Proterozoic faulting is recognised east of

Elkedra No. 2 Bore (in DNEIPER) where a fault affecting Elyuah Formation, and

probably affecting the Oorabra Arlrose, does not penetrate the Elkera Formation.

Similarly, the northwest-trending Oorabra quartz veins in the

Jinka Block cut the Oorabra Arkose at several places (e.g. N of Mt. Thring, SE

of Mapata WH, N of Elyuah Range). They also cut the Mount CorniDh Formation, and

probably cut the Elyuah and Grant Bluff Formations just west of Grant Bluff.

However, they do not penetrate the Mount Baldwin Formation or younger units.

Consequently, many of these faults and veins may have been formed during the

time interval corresponding to the unconformity at or near the Cambrian

Precambrian boundary. Phenoclasts in the Oorabra Arkose contain both galena and

fluorite in a matrix of vein quartz and are probably derived from erosion of

Oorabra Reefs.
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Palaeozoic strike-slip and reverse fault system

Palaeozoic faults, which may be of a transverse (oblique) type (Simpson,

1980), are particularly abundant west-northwest of Deep Bore. They have west

northwest trends and are accompanied by folding. The best example is the fault

north of Mopunga Range. Here, a slight swing in strike 2.5 km northeast of

Elkera No. 2 Bore suggests a right-lateral displacement and may explain the

westwards displacement of the Elyuah Formation. However, the repetition of

sedimentary strike ridges may also be explained by northerly dipping reverse

faults as shown in the Preliminary 1 :100 000 map of DNEIPER (BMR, 1982).

Palaeozoic strike-slip and reverse faults in the central and eastern part

of the region form a faUlt-system similar in style to that of the Toomba Fault

located about 250 km to the east-southeast (Simpson, 1980). For each major

northwesterly fault between Deep Bore and Paradise Bore, the displacement of the

basement-cover contact is farther north for each block lying progressively

further to the west. The same sense of displacement also holds for sediments

west of Deep Bore. This fault pattern sugger:ts a major dextral (right-

lateral) fault-system similar to the Toomba Fault (Cf. Harrison, 1980). The

Toomba Fault system includes south-dipping thrust sheets shown in the cross

section of the Adam Special 1:100 000 map (BMR, 1978). Although wrenching may be

involved in the Huckitta region, it has not been of the convergent-type as is

the case with the Toomba Fault.

The Oomoolmilla Fault, although a high-angle reverse faUlt, may be a

continuation of the Charlotte Fault Zone. Two curved, connecting faults occur

northeast of Mount Sandy. As such the Charlotte Fault Zone may be predominantly

a right-lateral strike-slip zone in its later stages and the Oomoolmilla Fault

may have been formed by the same northerly directed compressional event.

However, the distribution of the Mascotte Gneiss Complex, as presently mapped,

does not support this interpretation.

A similar, smaller, sigmoidal curve in the Charlotte-Oomoolmitta fault

system occurs at the western end of the Oomoolmilla Fault near Mappata

Waterhole. Major splay faults continue to the northwest in boi;h cases where the

fault-system changes strike from northwesterly to easterly.

Further north the northwest-trending faults, such as the Lucy Creek and the

Picton Fault Zones are combinations of high-angle normal and reverse faults,

monoclines and belts of complex tight anticlines and synclines. They appear to

be the result of reactivation of pre-existing structures in the basement.
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FOLDING OF THE GEORGINA BASIN SEQUENCE

Sediments of the Georgina Basin were folded in two phases. The first,

termed the Huckitta Movement (WaIter, 1980) occurred in the very latest

Precambrian and involved rocks up to the Elkera Formation. In the northeast

Jervois Range these folds occurred along east-west axes. The overlying Mount

Baldwin Formation is not folded. The second, undated but a probable correlate of

the Alice Springs Orogeny, produced broad-scale folding along northwest axes

and had its maximum development in the Dulcie Syncline. Reactivation of basement

structures probably occurred during the same event.

REGIONAL METAMORPHISM

Metamorphic assemblages in rocks of the Kanandra Granulite in the northwest

indicate granulite grade regional metamorphism. Typical mineral assemblages are

orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene-plagioclase in mafic rocks. Brown - green

hornblende in these mafic rocks is considered texturally younger and due to a

later phase of hydration at lower temperatures and pressures. Calc-silicate

assemblages include garnet + diopside + plagioclase and scapolite + wollastonite

+ diopside + calcite. Felsic rocks contain the assemblage garnet + orthoclase ~

orthopyroxene ~ biotite. The biotite may be due to hydration of garnet +

orthoclase at elevated temperatures. Cordierite, present in rare aluminous

felsic rocks is thought to be formed during a later phase of hydration. A

second, lower temperature phase of hydration has produced assemblages containing

blue-green hornblende, chlorite and/or epidote.

The metamorphics at Tower Rock and the Deep Bore Metamorphics to the north

were also metamorphosed to granulite facies. The Cackleberry Metamorphics to the

northeast contain the assemblage cordierite-K feldspar indicating upper

amphibolite facies conditions. Retrograde sillimanite has been identified in

pelitic rocks from this unit. Anthophyllite is widely distributed, but may be

retrograde.

South and southeast of the Entire Point and Mount Sainthill Faults the

Harts Range Group have been metsmorphosed to amphibolite facies. Typical

schistose gneiss in the Irindina Gneiss, fo~· example consists of garnet-biotite

plagioclase-quartz ~ sillimanite and pods of amph~bolite in the Gneiss consist

of hornblende-plagioclase ~ quartz ~ diopside. An upper amphibolite grade is

indicated. A common assemblage in calc-silicate rocks is scapolite-diopside

plagioclase-calcite-quartz ~ phlogopite. Further south near ILLOGWA CREEK
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muscovite becomes abundant in the schistose gneiss, but it is considered to be a

later secondary mineral possibly related to the emplacement of the Harts Range

pegmatites.

A lower pressure metamorphism affected the Bonya Schists and the Mascotte

Gneiss Complex in the east; this metamorphism may be related to the igneous

phase responsible for the emplacement of abundant higher-level granites in that

region. Schists have the assemblage K-feldspar + muscovite + biotite +

andalusite. Rare schists of slightly different composition near Baikal in the

south contain garnet + silli.manite and cordierite-bearing rocks occur near the

Attutra Mine (Dobos, 1978). Dobos (1975) records the following assemblages

Pelitic rock: quartz + muscovite + magnetite ~ biotite ~ andalusite ~

cordierite ~ chlorite and fibrolite at the highest grades.

Ferropelite: quartz + magnetite + almandine + chlorite + staurolite +

andalusite + biotite.

Banded iron information: quartz ~magnetite + spessartine ~ chlorite +

staurolite

Amphibolite: hornblende + plagioclase + epidote ~ quartz

The main metamorphism, in the Bonya-Jervois region at least, must pre-date

the Jervois and equivalent granites which have a Rb-Sr age of about 1750 m.y.

(Black, 1980). It is therefore likely to be the Strangways Metamorphic Event
(Black, 1975; Iyer & others, 1976; definition of event in Shaw & others, 1979;

1980).

The youngest isotopic redistribution detected in the Jervois Range area at

about 1470 m.y. (Black, 1980) may correspond to a retrogressive metamorphic

event.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Smith & Woolley (1957), Woolley and Rochow (1965), Grainger (1967) Warren &
others (1974, 1975), Stewart &Warren (1976) and Warren (1980) have preViously

briefly described the mineral occurrences and deposits in the region. The

foilowing is an outline of mineral commodities arranged in alphabetical order.

APATITE

Coarse grained apatite crystals and aggregates occur in a quartz reef in

the Delny-Mount Sainthill Fault at GR JINKA 736832 and 730833.
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muscovite becomes abundant in the schistose gneiss, but it is considered to be a
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BARITE

Barite commonly accompanies fluorite in thick quartz veins. These deposits

have been described by Ivanac &Pietsch (1976) (See description of Oorabra

Reefs). Barite occurs in veins west and south of the Mopunga Range.

Barite also occurs in the Errarra Beds (Lower Cambrian) at field point H147

(GR JINKA 838850) as very coar~e crystals and pseudomorphs of the hylithid

Biconulites.

BASE METALS (Copper-lead-zinc)

Jervois Mining District (Cu, Pb, Zn)

Patchy copper-lead-zinc lodes occur in the Bonya Schist at various

stratigraphic levels over a thickness of about 500 m immediately east of the

Jervois Range; the mineralized section is ref8rred to as the Attutra Zone

(Watson, 1975). The lodes are stratabound. The mineralised section consists of

andalusite muscovite and muscovite schists containing finely-layered quartz

magnetite hori~ons and ferruginous schist. Garnet-biotite quartzite, garnet

chlorite rock and cordierite-bearing schist have been intersected in drill holes

throughout the mineralised section. Discontinuous layers of calc-silicate rock,

typically containing galena, occur in the hanging wall. The mineralised interval

can be traced along strike for about 7 km.

The copper bodies were discovered by Hanlon &Mudge in 1927. In 1939

Blanchard (1940) inspected the area for Mount Isa Mines and concluded that the

copper potential was limited. Mapping was carried out in the Jervois Copper

district in 1959 by BMR (Robertson, 1959) who noted scheelite mineralisation.

The mining district has been investigated intermittently since then by a number

of workers (see Summary and Bibliography by Warren & others, 1974). In

particular, Gold Fields Pty Ltd in"estigated the principal lodes between 1961

and 1964 (Wilson &Ward, 1962). Gold Fields calculated established reserves at

2.4 million tons of 1.98% Copper to an average depth of 94.5 m. The reserves

were identified over four areas known as Bellbird (GR JR 271 905), Green Parrot

(GR JR 297935), Marshall and Reward (both GR JR 320950). An extensive drilling

program was later carried out by Union Corporation (Golner, 1974, 1975; Golner &

others, 1974). Union Corporation calculated ore reserves of 2,085 000 tonnes of

3.07% Cu and 55.0 gm/tonne Ag with an approximate average true Width of 4.7 m;

based on a 1% Cu cut-off grade. Petrocarb Exploration Ltd., have estimated
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reserves at 3.35 million tonnes of 0.3-4.1% Cu and 9.0-11.2% lead (Warren,

1980). Reported bismuth values range up to 0.01% (Holmes, 1972) and some silver

occurs with lead. A grab sample (3544B) of part of the garnet-biotite-quartzite

horizon collected in 1980 (containing chalcopyrite but without garnet) assayed

1.7% Cu, 620 ppm Zn, 170 ppm Pb, 10 ppm Ag, 90 ppm Bi, 7.4% Fe, 1700 ppm Mn and

250 ppm P (see Appendix). A surface grab sample (3342B) of copper-stained

magnetite-quartzite within a thin zone of ferruginous schist contained

1000 ppm Cu, 65 ppm Pb, 60 ppm Zn, 3 ppm Ag, 18% Fe, 8800 ppm Mn, 1700 ppm P

(analysis as above).

Watson (1975) pointed out that the type of banded iron formation present

suggests a special relationship with a volcanic section in the sequence. He

noted that probable altered rhyolites and tuffs are found in the southern

section of the field and also to '~he east, outcropp~.ng with amphiboli te, but

warned that "field eVidence is as yet too thin to propose a volcanic exhalative

source for any pr part of the lodes".

Copper lodes are localised in magnetite quartz schist in the eastern part

of the mineralised sequence. Here, massive chalcopyrite is interbanded with the

quartz and fine-grained sulphides (commonly chalcopyrite, pyrite, bornite and

minor pyrrhotite) (Watson 1975). The copper mineralisation is localised in

quartz magnetite lenses and in this respect the environment appears similar to

that at Pegmont, 150 km south of Cloncurry (stanton & Vaughan, 1977; Loscei

1977). However, unlike the Pegmont deposits those at Jervois are localised in

and adjacent to calcareous sediments. Lead lodes occur in muscovite schist and

calc-silicate rock (so-called 'skarn') and consist of medium-grained galena and

sphalerite with SUbordinate bornite and pyrite, together with gangue minerals,

chiefly garnet, calcite and diopside (Watson, 1975). Scheelite mineralisation is

disseminated in the calc-r,ilicate "rocks in the western part of the mineralised

sequence south and north of the main base metal deposits (see tungsten).

Bonya Cop~er District (Cu)

Traces of copper carbonate in quartz veins are localised in the Kings

Legend Amphibolite Member. Disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite are also evident

in the amphibolite locally (e.g. field point 1143 GR JERVOIS RANGE 016925).

Several copper deposits including the Bonya Mine form cross-cutting ore bodies

in a variety of country rocks and are considered to be hypogene.
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Bonya Mine (GR JERVOIS RANGE 091869).

Copper occurs in quartzof~ldspathic gneiss near the base of the Bonya

Schist. Bornite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite and pyrite fill fractures in

brecciated vein quartz which cuts the gneiss. Secondary minerals include

malachite and azurite.

Green Hoard Prospec~ (GR JINKA 987959). (Also known as Yarraman Pro~pect).

Copper and minor scheelite also occur nearby in a skarn rock alongside a

pegmatite. The Green Hornet is a small copper prospect nearby.

Kings Legend Mine (GR JERVOIS RANGE 142808).

A small copper occurrence associated with amphibolite.

Petra Pros~ect (GR JERVOIS RANGE 118889).

Copper carbonates occur in small folded ampbibolite within a schist

sequence and are also concentrated in the brecciated part of a cross-cutting

quartz vein.

Ramsay's Prospect (GR JERVOIS RANGE 105892).

The Prospect is a small copper occurrence in the Kings Legend

Amphibolite.

Xanten Prospect (GR JERVOIS RANGE 109912 - FP 1237).

Pyrite and copper sulphide o~cur in a small patch within a ferruginised

~uartz rock ~hich persists along strike for 200 m. The surrounding rock is a

muscovite-biotite schist containing small lenses of amphibolite some of which

show traces of copper carbonate. A small granite body occurs nearby. The

ferruginised rock is c~nsidered to be localised in a fault.

Lead deposits 4a at the base of the Georgina Basin Sequence

Galena occurs as fine to very coarse grains in barite veins within the

Oorabra Arkose (Late Proterozoic) at the southeastern end ·of the Elyuah Syncline
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(GR JERVOIS RANGE 031767). Near the Oorabra Waterholes galena occurs as single

and composite grains up to 15 mm across within the Oorabra Arkose (1896).

The latter galena is considered to be detrital.

DIAMONDS

An assessment has been made of the region for diamonds (Keane &Hoyle,

1974).

FLUORITE

Fluorite and barite are a minor component of several of the Oorobra Reefs

in the southern part of the Jinka Granite (Ransom, 1970). At least 20 fluorite

occurrences are known in fissure veins and stockworks which cut the Jinka

Granite (Hill, 1972). Comb and ribbon-structures in the veins indicate that

tensional structures have been filled during several episodes. Several of these

veins, known as the Oorabra Reefs (Brown, 1896, p. 6), cut the Late P~oterozoic

Elyuah Formation, and so are younger than the Jinka Granite. Fluorite, in

concentrations up to 40%, has been intersected during company drilling over

widths of about 5 m, and is commonly accompanied by up to 5% barite (Hill,

1972).

Fluorite and barite also occur in a quartz vein cutting granite Pgr west of

the MopungaRangc. Cross-cutting fractures exposed on the Jervois opencut (1981)

are filled by purple fluorite. A sheelite-fluorite-vesuvianite plug (Pioneer

Prospect) occurs at the southern end of the Jervois synform.

MICA

Mica was mined in the Plenty River Field in southern JINKA up until about

1960. This field has been described in detail by Jensen (1947), Joklik (1955)

and Woolley (1959). The best mica comes from coarse-grained, zoned, discordant

pegmatites (Joklik 1955, P. 178).'

MOLYBDENITE

Occurs with tungsten mineralisation at Molyhil. (see TUNGSTEN.)
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TUNGSTEN

General Setting

Scheelite in the region has been described by Watson (1971), Bowen &others

(1971) and Ranson (1978). It is localised in calc-silicate rocks in three

settings:

1. At the Molyhil Mine scheelite, molybdenite, pyrite, and a trace of

chalcopyrite occur in a magnetite c~lc-silicate rock forming a

lenticular roof-pendant in a leucogranite. The leucogranite is

lithologically similar to the Marshall Granite.

2. In the Bonya area scheelite occurs in a quartz-epidote rock and also

in a garnet amphibole (blue) calc-silicate rock within the Bonya

Schist up to 5000 m above, 2000 m below, and within the Kings Legend

Amphibolite Member. Molybdenum values are slightly anomalous in these

calc-silicate rock lenses (i.e. 30 to 150 ppm, semi-quantitative

emisssion spectroscopy for rock chips at field points 3528, 3536,

3542) and suggest that the region may be prospective for molybdenite.

3. Scheelite occurs in calc-silicate rocks at the Crystallisation Plant,

Green Parrot-West, and Bellbird-East Scheelite Prospects; all within

200 m of the Jervois copper-bearing horizons. Many of the calc

silicate rocks are vesuvianite rich. Scheelite is present in the

h~nging wall of the Jervois base-metal lode (Attutra). In additional,

a discontinuous siliceous quartz-epidote horizon, some 2000 m above

the lode, also contains low-grade scheelite mineralization.

Scheelite commonly occurs with quartz, less commonly with small amounts of

c~lcite and rarely with fluorite. It occurs in vughs and cross-cutting veins. In

addition, it appears to be more prevalent in epidote-rich calc-silicates, and

this epidote appears to be secondary. Secondary tremolite (after ampAibole) and

sericite (after? plagioclase) and rarely chlorite (after? ordierite) may have

been formed at the same time as the epidote. The relatively homogenous garnet

bearing quartz-epidote rock (sk) forms highly irregular patches within units

containing layered calc-silicate rocks. The garnetiferous rock (sk) appears to

have formed due to partial metasomatic replacement of calc-silicate rocks and

may have formed during the same event responsible for the introduction of

scheelite. Ransom (1978) recognised that mineralised carbonate-fluorite veins

parallelled the regional axial-plane cleavage at the Bellbird-east Prospect and
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thus may have been introduced during formation of the "J" - fold in the Jervois

region.

Bowen &others (1971) noted that scheelite in the Bonya District is

generally restricted to within 400 m of granitic pegmatites where they cut calc

silicate rocks. This relationship is not surprising as the pegmatite is very

widespread and abundant. Many of the scheelite occurrences in the Bonya District

occur near the margin of a regional gravity low which may correspond with a

granite body.

D~scriptions of Prospects

The main tungsten prospects are described below in alphabetical order.

Ashmara Prospect; W, cUi GR JERVOIS RANGE 115895.

References: Watson, 1971; Ransom, 1978.

Surface Workings: Several very small pits and doep costeans.

Country rock: Lode is at the contact between the King's Legend Amphibolite

Member and a sequence of interlayered muscovite-bioti te schj.st and calc-silicate

rock.

Mineralised unit: Scheelite occurs around the periphery of a unit of garnet

epidote cale-silicate rock and in a quartz "blow" some 30 m to north.

Immediately east of the quartz "blow" the quartz passes into a layered quartz

epidote cale-silicate rock. Scheelite is disseminated in the later calc-silicate

rock roughly 150 m east of the "blow". The calc-silicate unit is directly on top

of the Kings Legend Amphibolite Member.

Ore and Gangue: Scheelite, trace of copper carbonate.

Production: Nil.

Bellbird-East Prospect: W, GR: JERVOIS RANGE 277903 (Also known as the Rockface

Cu prospect).

References: Watson, 1975; Ransom, 1978.
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Surface working: Several shallow bulldozer consteans.

Country rock: Schist and unmineralised calc-silicate rocks containing

vesuvianite-diopside and diopside-anorthite. Several larger plugs of

vesuvianite-rich rock occur 100 m to the north.

Mineralised Unit: Mineralised calc-silicate rock, 10-20 m wide and 150 m long,

cut by thin veins of carbonate and fluorite oriented parallel to the axial-plane

cleavage of the regional fold.

Ore and Gangue: Low-grade patchy concentrations with abundant pale purple to

white fluorite. Veins of fluorite, scheelite and calcite occur in unmineralised

calc-silicate rock to north and post-date the metamorphism.

Drilling: Six diamond drill holes.

G~ade: Almost certainly less than 0.3% overall (Ransom, 1978).

Crystallisation Plant Prospect; W, GR: JERVOIS RANGE 304950

References: Holmes, 1972; Ransom 1978.

Surface workings: Intensive trenching.

Country rock: Calc-silicate rock including marble and garnet-epidote-tremolite

quartz-calcite rock. Neither carry scheelite.

Mineralised Unit: 2-3 m wide by 50 m long unit of calc-silicate rock.

Ore and Ganue: Coarse grains and aggregates of scheelite occur within an

epidote-quartz-tremolite-actinolite layer.

Drilling: Intensive percussion drilling to a depth of 15 m (Holmes, 1972).

Grade: Holmes (1972) reports about 5000 tonnes of 0.83% W03 is indicated to a

depth of 15 m.
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Damascus Prospect; W, Cu; GR: JERVOIS RANGE 600902

References: Watson, 1971; Ransom, 1978;

Surface Wrokings: Several costeans.

Country rock: Andalusite-bearing mica schist; cross-cutting tourmaline-bearing

pegmatites are common. Prospect lies from 50 to 200 m above top of Kings Legend

Amphibolite Member.

Mineralised Unit: Tightly folded, epidote-garnet calc-silicate rock about 300 m

long and 5-10 m wide. Layering is very fine. Scheelite mineralisation is

patchy.

Ore and Gangue: Scheelite; copper carbonate stains surface of calc-silicate

rocks. Grab samples (3528, 3531 this Record) of the cale-silicate rock gave up

to 1000 ppm and 150 ppm Mo. (Appendix C).

Green Parrot-West Prospect, W. CUi GR:JERVOIS RANGE 296938

Reference: Ransom, 1978.

Surface Workings: Three east-west trenches.

Country rock: Knotted schist.

Mineralised Unit: Two 3-6 m wide calc-silicate units occur over a strike length

of 400 m. These units are within 200 m of the copper-bearing unit on the

opposite side of the lode from the Crystallisation Plant Prospect. The calc

silicate rock is dominantly vesuvianite, diopside and garnet containing

mineralised vughs and veins and some quartz-epidote rocks. The diopside is

altered to epidote-sericite aggregates. The calc-silicate rock is interlayered

with schist units.

Ore and Gangue: Vughs and veins consist of quartz, epidote, fluorite, calcite,

and accessory scheelite.

Drilling: Five diamond drill holes designed to intersect calc-silicate units.
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Grades: Generally low: a few narrow (less than 2 m) patches up to 1.5%

W03 were intersected in drilling.

Jericho Mine; W, Cu; GR JERVOIS RANGE 143892

References: Ransom 1978; this Record.

Surface working: Small opencut.

Country rocks: Muscovite-biotite schist. Pegmatite cutting mineralised calc

silicate rock may have been intruded along an east-west fault (Ransom, 1978).

This pegmatite also truncates a smaller north-south pegmatite dyke.

Lode: Scheelite is disseminated in a grossular (pale) epidote calc-silicate rock

at its contact with a large body of pegmatite. The epidote may be a primary

metamorphic mineral rather than an alteration product as at Jervois, Samakand

and White Violet Prospects (Ransom, 1978). The calc-silicate rock is cut by

quartz veins and vugh fillings. The calc-silicate rock trends north south

parallel to the foliation in the surrounding schist and is exposed over a length

of 100 m. It is up to 6 m wide.

Ore and Gangue: Scheelite is spacially associated with quartz veins and vughs.

Copper carbonate stains lode rocks.

Drilling: One of six diamond drill holes drilled by Petrocarb Exploration

NL (S35) intersected 5.6 m of 1.13% W03 but a second hole (S36) 15 m north

intersected calc-silicate rock with values of less than 0.2%. Analysis of calc

silicate sample containing scheelite (3543 from mined ore - this report) gave

100 ppm V and 15 ppm Mo (Appendix C).

Grade: Erratic.

Production: Mined briefly by Petrocarb Exploration NL in 1972. Possibly several

thousand tonnes are currently "at grass" awaiting treatment.

Kings Legend (Tungsten) Prospect; W, CU; GR JERVOIS RANGE 147802

References: Paine, 1971c; this Record
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Surface workings: Two costeans

Country rock: Spotted amphibolite and well-layered marble with siliceous bands

and layers; some fine-grained muscovite schist.

Lode: Scheelite reputed to be in calcareous units.

Marrakesh Prospect; W, Cu, Mo; GR JERVOIS RANGE 082904

References: Watson, 1971; Ransom, 1978.

Surface Workings: Negligible.

Country rock: In Kings Legend Amphibolite Member close to its top.

Minerals Unit: Garnet-epidote calc-silicate rock (sk).

Ore and Gangue: Some coarse grains of scheelite occur in an extensive cover of

coarse scree.

Production: Nil.

City of Medina Prospect; W; GR JERVOIS RANGE 125907

ReferSll1Ces: Watson 1971; Ransom, 1978; this Report.

Surface workings: One small pit, 2 m diameter and 1 m deep.

Country rock: Muscovite schist and biotite - muscovite schist. Foliation trends

north.

Mineralised unit: Scheelite occurs in a well-layered carbonate quartz

vesuvianite-diopside~grossularitecalc-silicate rock. Vesuvianite encloses and

filled fractures in the grossularite and diopside, and is also weakly

disseminated in a small body of pegmatite 100 m to the north. The calc-silicate

rock trends east-west and cross-cut by a pegmatite.
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Ore and Gangue: Scheelite forms an irregular mass cross-cutting a vesuvianite

epidote patch (in specimen 1168A), also forms subhedral crystal alongside

carbonate and epidote (also specimen 1168).

Grade: The western half of the long calc-silicate unit may carry in excess of

0.5% W03 over a 3 m width (Ransom 1978), but the eastern half appears much

lwoer grade at the surface.

Molyhil Mine; W, Mo, Cu; GR: JINKA 769828

References: Ransom, 1978; Barraclough, 1979.

Surface Working: 10 m deep. "U" shaped open-cut in 1980.

Country rock: Leucogranite like Marshall Granite.

Lode: A mineralised roof pendant of calc-silicate rock in the granite. Some

scheelite occurs in patches of apatite-amphibole-magnetite-quartz rock (Ransom

1978) as well as in lesser amounts in later quartz and calcite patches in the

calc-silicate rocks. These calc-silicate rocks consist of diopside (or.

hedenbergite), garnets, scapolite, and sphene and minor secondary chlorite

epidote, and later calcite and quartz.

Ore and Gangue: Quartz-magnetite-blue-green amphibole (hastingsite or

riebeckite) rock containing scheelite. Accessory minerals include pyrite,

chalcopyrite, molybdenite and allanite. Blue-green amphibole shows minor

alteration to tremolite.

Production: Pegged by the Johannsen family in 1971. A small-scale operation

produced 350 tonnes of scheelite concentrate between 1974 and 1978.

Molyhil Pinnacle Prospect; W GR JINKA 761830

References: Ransom, 1978; Barraclough, 1979

Surface Working; Shallow trench.
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Country rock: Uncertain, possibly granite under thin eluvial cover.

Lode: Scheelite occurs in concentrations parallel to bedding accompanied by

quartz and calcite in a garnet-scapolite diopside (or hedenburgite) calcc

silicate rock containing accessory apatite and blue-green amphibole. Minor

epidote alteration. The calc-silicate rock is finely layered.

Drilling: Two holes.

Remarks: Limited potential.

Pioneer 'B' Prospect; W. GR JERVOIS RANGE 301958

Coarse-grained scheelite occurs in a scheelite-fluorite-vesuvianite plug at

the southern end of the Jervois synform (Robertson, 1959).

References: Ransom, 1978.

Samakand Prospect; W, Cu. GR. JERVOIS RANGE 120852

References: Henstridge, 1972; Ransom, 1978.

Surface Workings: Trenched with bulldozer.

Country rocks: Bonya Schist at upper contact with Kings Legend Amphibolite

Member.

Mineralised rock: Small amounts of scheelite are scatterd through a 10-20 m wide

calc-silicate unit over a length of JOOO m. The calc-silicate rock contains

calcite-garnet-blue amphibole and quartz. Epidote, calcite, sphene and tremolite

occur as products of alteration or retrograde metamorphism.

Ore and Gangue: Scheelite occurs as coarse-grains and aggregates in quartz

fillings and veins in the calc-silicate rock.

Drilling: 40 shallow percussion drilling to depths of 16 mor less by Central

Pacific N.L. Best intersections were j.77%W03 in SAM-PH 678 at 5-6 m depth

and 2.77% W03 in SAM-PH 100 at 6-8 m depth. /
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Grade: Estimated by Central Pacific N.L. to be of the order of 0.2 to 0.4%.

W03• Distribution is very patchy.

Production: Nil.

Tashkent Prospect; W; GR JERVOIS RANGE 167883

References: Watson, 1971; Ransom, 1978

Surface Workings: A number of discontinuous costeans in one or two calc-silicate

units.

Country rocks: Andalusite schist.

Mineralised unit: One unit of garnet-epidote - amphibole calc-silicate rock

containing desseminated scheelite over a 70 m strike length. A second calc

silicate rock like that at Jericho-South, contains patchy scheelite

mineralisation over a 150 m length and 2 m width.

Ore and Gangue: Scheelite.

Grade: Grade in first calc-silicate rock estimated to contain 1% scheelite

overall (visual estimate from ultraviolet fluorescence, Ransom, 1978). Grade in

second calc-silicate rock is unknown.

Production: Nil.

Wells Show Occurrence; W, Cu; GR JERVOIS RANGE 071909

References: Nye &Sullivan, 1942; Morrison, 1968; this Record.

Surface Workings: A hand excavated costean 1 m wide, 15 m long and up to 1 m

deep. The first scheelite occurrence discovered in the Bonya Creek area.

Country rock: East-striking 190 m wide dolerite in well-crenulated muscovite

schist; 200 m below base of Kings Legend Amphibolite Member.
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Mineralised unit: Mineralised quartz vein cts dolerite, trends NNW. 

Ore and Gangue: Minor scheelite presumed to occur (Nye & Sullivan, 1942). Copper 

carbonate stains quartz bein. 

Production: Nil. \ 
~ 

( 
J. 

White Violet Prospect; W, Cu; GR JERVOIS RANGE 096858 • 

. References: Paine, 1971a; 1971b; Henstridge, 1972; Ransom, 1978; Warren, 1980. 

Surface Workings: Trenched. 

\ Country rocks: ,Mica schist and some unmineralised epidote~bearing calc-silicate 

\ rock. 

Mineralised unit: 150 m long by 8 m wide calc-silicate unit consisting of 

epidote and garnet-rich calc-silicate rock (sk), some epidote and garnet-rich 

calc-silicate layered amphibolite (pa-) and marble (mb). The original calc

silicate assemblage seems to have been garnet (? andradite) hedenbergite

hastingsite (or riebeckite) - quartz. The epidote rocks are considered to be 

largely an alternation product. The marble contains some scapolite and accessory 

tremolite and sphalerite. 

Ore and Gangue: The scheelite mainly occurs along joints, but is also finely 

disseminated in the marble. 

Drilling: One (WV-PHZ4) of a series of percussion holes to .shallow depths (less 

than 30 m) intersected the main mineralised lenses. (Henstridge, 1972). The best 

grade was 2.39% W03 over the interval 18-20 m. 

Ore Grade: An average grade of 0.4% W04 was estimated by Central Pacific N.L. 

from point sampling (Henstridge, 1972). 

Production: Nil. 
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ZINC, LEAD

Accompanies COPPER mineralisation at Jervois. (See earlier description).

VANADIUM

Small magnetite bodies in gabbro 8-10 km northeast of Jervois Mine contain

traces of copper and vanadium (Wright, 1974).
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APPENDIX A. NOMENCLATURE AND TERMINOLOGY OF METAMORPHIC ROCKS

(With notes on rock-type symbols)

Igneous rock nomenclature is that of Streckeisen (1976) and sedimentary

rock terminology is that of Gary & others (1973), unless specified otherwise.

Amphiholite (a): consists essentially of hornblende (30 to 80%) and plagioclase;

also rock containing mainly actinolite if some relict hornblende is also

present.

(ae)-Mg-rich rocks: consist almost entirely of either anthophyllite, or

cummingtonite, gedrite, or enstatite.

ag: Fine-grained, tough, meta-pelitic and psammopelitic rock containing biotite,

muscovite, quartz, plagioclase and minor carbonate.

apl: aplite.

av: for garnet amphibolite.

Biotite gneiss (b): field term for gneisses containing quartz, feldspar, and 10

per cent or more of biotite. Many of these gneisses are of granodiorite

composition, but some, particularly the more biotite-rich varieties, are

considered to be pelitic metasediments. Rocks photo-interpreted as biotite

gneiss commonly have a brown photo-colour, as distinct from the pale

brownish-yellow photo-colour diagnostic of qUllrtzofeldspathic gneiss.

Biotite schist (sb): schist, with 20% or more, biotite, and little or no

muscovite.

Calc-silicate rock (cs): consists of calcium-bearing silicate minerals-such as

diopside, plagioclase, epidote, grossularite formed by metamorphism of impure

marble or calcareous sediments (Gary & others, 1973).
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Coarse-grained: refers to grains sizes in the range 5-30 mm.

Cordierite gneiss and sillimanite-cordierite gneiss(i): granular rocks

containing cordierite, or cordierite and sillimanite. Cordierite-sillimanite

metapelites contain the assemblage cordierite-potassium feldspar-si~Limanite

biotite-quartz. Cordierite and an thophyllite rocks contain the assemblage

cordierite - anthophyllite~quartz-spinel.

cm: symbol for metaconglomerate.

~: actinolite-bearing calc-silicate rock and/or clinozoisite and microcline

rich calc-siliate rock. These rock types commonly accompany each other.

Deformed rock (d): a very general field term for highly strained or brecciated

rocks such as mylonite, cataclasite, and highly foliated rocks.

dl: dolerite, metadolerite and micronorite.

Epidote rock or Epidosite (e): rocks rich in epidote.

Fine-grained: refers to grain sizes less than 1 mm, but resolvable

f: quartzofeldspathic gneiss (see Quartzofeldspathic gneiss).

fe: ironstone.

Granite (g): rocks of either granite or adamellite composition, haVing a mafic

content of about 10 per cent, and a hypidiomorphic texture. Some metamorphically

retrogressed quivalents are included in the same category.

gl: leucograite with no or negligible ferromagnesian minerals.

gb: gabbro and partly metamorphosed gabbro or norite.

gd: granodiorite, includes partly retrogressively metamorphosed granodiorite.
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Granitic gneiss (gg): macroscopically (i.e. map-scale) heterogeneous gneiss of

broadly granitic mineralogy. The rock is commonly texturally or compositionally

layered on a small-scale (outcrop to hand-specimen). Differs from

quartzofeldspathic gneiss in forming large, roughly equant to irregular bodies

more than 1 km across rather than lenticular bodies within a compositionally

layered sequence.

gp: granite or leucogranite containing abundant K-feldspar megacrystso

Granulite (fn, mn, if, in): field term for hypersthene-bearing metamorphic rocks

(White in Behy & others, 1971). In the Sheet area, the rocks are invariably

granular, and include rare foliated and lineated varities.

Garnet-biotite gneiss (v): gneiss containing garnet, and biotite in excess of 10

per cent. Commonly also contains plagioclase and quartz, but lacks K-feldspar.

Gneiss: medium-to coarse-grained, irregularly layered (banded), and foliated

rock in which the schistosity is commonly poorly defined because of the

preponderance of quartz and feldspar over micaceous minerals (compare with

Joplin, 1968).

Hornblende gneiss (h): gneiss containing hornblende and of acid to intermediate

composition.

i: cordierite-bearing gneiss.

ia: cordierite-anthophyllite rock.

if: cordierite-bearing felsic granulite.

j: quartz-rich metasediment, mainly metasandstone.

jt: tourmaline-bearing quartz-rich metasediments.

Mylonite (m): is used in the sense of Lapworth (1885) for a fine-grained layered

rock, but without the genetic connotation that mylonites are a product of

brittle deformation (Bell &Etheridge, 1973).
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ma: marble.

Mafic granulite (mn): nongenetic field term for hypersthene bearing metamorphic

rocks in which the colour index exceeds 50.

Medium-grained:·refers to grain sizes between 1 and 5 mm.

Migmatite (mi): composite rock composed of igneous or igneous looking and

metamorphic materials, which are generally distinguishable megascopica11y

(Dietrich, 1960 p. 50; Gary & others, 1973). Used also for migmatitic gneiss.

mt: unclassified metamorhic rock; identification normally based on photo

interpretation.

Schist: (s, sb, se, sf, sm, sv): a cleaved or schistose rock in which the

individual grains are visible to the naked eye. The symbol ~ is used for schist

containing both muscovite and biotite; the symbol sb is used for biotite-rich

varieties, particularly those that lack muscovite; the symbol ~ is used for

the retrogressed equivalents of amphibo1ite which commonly contain actinolite,

tremo1ite, or chlorite; the symbol sf is used for highly schistose

quartzofe1dspathic rocks; the symbol ~ is used for muscovite or sericite

schist; the symbol ~ is for garnet-bearing muscovite-biotite schist.

sk: coarse to very coarse-grained, poorly textured garnet-bearing quartz-epidote

rock, containing lesser amounts of hornblende, c1inopyroxene and calcite.

Un: meta-ultramafic rocks, such as meta-pyroxenite, meta-dunite; it does not

necessarily imply a metamorphosed igneous rock.

v: garnet-biotite gneiss or schistose gneiss.

vf: garnet-bearing quartzofe1dspathic gneiss.

vm: garnet-muscovite gneiss (i.e. lacks biotite).

x: anda1usite-bearing ph10gopite or biotite schis1:.
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z: silimanit~-bearinggneiss and garnet-sillimanite.

zm: sillimanite-a red muscovi~e bearing gneiss.

Quartzofeldspathic rock ~ontaining quartz and/or feldspar megacrysts which

are partly recrystallised, ovoid and prismatic quartz or feldspar grains with

unusually straight, angular and rarely lobate grain boundaries, scattered in a

granular fine-grained matrix of quartz, feldspar and mica. The rock is inferred

to be an acid metavolcanic.

Porphyroblastic-feldspar gneiss (p): quartzofeldspathic gneiss, biotite gneiss,

or biotite schist containing megacrysts of feldspar.

~: compositionally layered amphibolites or calc-silicate rocks having a

relatively high colour index (e.g. 20 or more) anQ for uncommon amphibolites

which are unusually layered, quartz-rich or have some other unusual feature.

peg: pegmatite. Most pegmatite dykes are unlabelled in the Harts Range area

because they are so numerous.

Quartzofeldspathic gneiss (f): a field term used for granular gneisses having a

colour index of about 10 or less that form layers or lensoid bodies. They have a

distinctive brownish-yellow colour on coloured aerial photographs. These rocks

are similar to leptite; a Fennoscandian term for meta-acid volcanics (Sederholm,

1935). They are typically of granite, adamellite, or granodiorite composition.

The gneiss commonly forms part of a layered sequence and shows internal

compositional layering.

s: vein quartz.

3!: magnetite-quartzite, quartz-magnetite rock or hematite quartz rock.

~: quartzite; is used for metamorphic quartzite, rather than diagenetic

quartzite.

Retrogressed rock (r): field term for a wide variety of rocks which have been

remetamorphosed generally at the greenschist facies.
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APPENDIX B: ATOMIC ABSORPTION ANALYSES (ANDEL REPORT AC 2804/81-CODE C1) all numbers prefixed 8009; results in p.p.m. - less than·. 
Sample Cu Pb Zn Co Ni Cd Bi Mn Ag Mo V Fe P As Cr 
1017A 120 35 390 5 30 1 10 5 1 2 30 2.30% 550 20 10 10l8A 340 15 30 35 55 1 10 320 1 2 140 32.1 % 230 20 10 1093 34 10 35 15 25 1 10 4.10% 1 1 40 25.0% 5500 20 10 1095 120 10 20 20 30 1 10 760 2 1 80 24.2% 470 20 10 1103 90 10 36 60 45 1 10 350 2 2 70 43.5% 21 20 10 1145 2000 10 12 10 25 1 10 2200 1 1 30 11 .2% 280 20 10 1152 1100 3000 80 10 30 1 10 120 3 18 40 40.5% 170 20 10 1163 230 10 14 15 30 1 10 230 4 2 20 20.6% 120 20 10 1183 36 5 14 5 25 1 10 160 1 1 60 6.30% 940 20 30 1185 70 10 85 25 30 1 10 1.70% 1 3 220 25.1% 810 23 10 1188B 570 1.00% 930 30 30 1 1100 9300 6 12 120 39.5% 3800 20 20 1189E 700 100 1200 30 25 4 60 2.60% 16 6 30 21.0% 1300 20 10 1201 150 65 110 10 20 1 20 6200 3 2 20 19.8% 1000 20 10 1209 160 40 75 40 10 1 90 210 1 18 20 33.0% 550 20 10 1213 820 150 150 40 10 1 130 880 1 16 40 2409% 440 20 20 1219C 300 45 110 15 35 1 10 700 3 1 70 15.8% 1500 20 30 1237 390 40 18 25 25 1 10 110 1 5 20 27.6% 26% 20 10 1243 22 25 42 75 25 1 10 6400 1 3 150 14.5% 660 20 60 1246 6 15 18 10 120 1 10 100 1 2 1200 38.0% 7400 20 20 1255A 90 10 12 5 20 1 10 1600 1 6 30 15.3% 450 20 10 1267B 28 20 34 15 45 1 10 3.70% 1 1 50 18.2% 3000 20 20 1372 180 15 42 20 40 1 30 960 1 4 20 15.2% 1900 20 20 1374A 26 10 85 35 45 1 10 1200 1 5 40 3.30% 430 20 10 1374B . 18 15 70 15 40 1 10 880 1 1 40 22.8% 4200 20 30 1375 12 10 46 15 40 1 10 710 1 1 60 17.4% 1200 20 40 1378B 16 5 46 20 55 1 10 440 1 1 70 24.1% 3800 20 30 1397A 330 15 110 110 250 1 10 350 1 1 4200 32.7% 100 20 80 1402 30 25 170 5 20 1 20 490 1 1 40 1.90% 140 20 10 1403 1200 4500 1500 90 35 17 40 3.40% 5 9 50 35.2% 800 20 10 1429A 100 50 36 10 20 1 430 1.00% 4 2 30 27.8% 5200 20 10 1432C 20 40 46 15 30 1 2~ 1.80% 1 2 40 28.4% 5400 60 20 150~C 10 5.90% 260 5 20 2 10 4300 9 4 20 3.20% 330 20 10 1534 560 190 150 45 25 1 10 12.9% 7 12 50 9.50% 450 20 10 Dentn limit (2) (5) (2) (5) (5) (1) (10) (5) (1) (1) (20) (5) (10) (20) (10) 
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APPENDIX B: ATOMIC ABSORPTION ANALYSES (CONTINUED) 

. ·Sample 

1599B 334 20 24 20 40 1 10 800 2 3 120 46.9% 400 20 10 1612B 150 10 14 15 25 1 10 1.90% 1 12 70 14.9% 210 20 10 1631 30 50 190 30 50 1 10 530 2 1 50 42.1% 8200 20 80 1651 65 15 160 15 85 1 10 470 2 2 110 48.5% 8100 20 20 1674A 6 5 26 10 15 1 10 460 1 1 20 19.0% 80 20 10 1681 2 15 20 5 20 1 10 1.50% 1 5 20 9.50% 80 20 10 1801B 32 15 200 90 90 1 o. 10 920 1 3 20 38.1% 4900 20 10 1802B 60 10 970 190 310 1 10 600 1 1 20 45.9% 690 20 20 2401 40 15 95 40 35 1 10 2.20% 1 1 80 29.1% 2700 20 20 2408 410 1100 65 60 55 1 10 8400 1 22 40 16.6% 360 60 20 3019 130 45 12 15 5 1 10 180 1 1 30 10.4% 140 20 20 3020 16 10 10 15 35 1 10 180 1 1 50 5.10% 330 20 20 3027 65 15 6 5 5 1 10 200 1 1 20 2.20% 170 20 10 ·3028A 85 110 10 15 10 1 10 160 1 1 20 7.90% 100 20 10 3039B 26 30 16 5 25 1 10 5700 1 2 180 10.6% 170 20 50 3044 14 15 40 5 20 1 10 3300 1 3 20 32.8% 6200 20 20 3130 10 10 12 15 10 1 10 300 1 1 130 21.3% 110 20 10 3154A 20 5 10 5 10 1 10 140 1 8 50 3.30% 90 20 10 3163A 12 65 18 5 5 1 10 120 1 1 50 5.40% 130 20 10 _ ~201 OA 2 20 4 5 5 1 10 0230 1 1 20 5000 40 20 10 "':-212 2 10 28 10 45 1 10 430 1 8 40 2.50% 120 20 10 3220A 12 30 50 45 55 1 10 3.20% 2 7 40 31.9% 40 20 20 3222 2 15 12 5 10 1 10 490 1 1 20 1.60% 400 20 10 3234D 18 10 6 30 15 1 10 130 1 2 20 17.7% 100 90 20 3270A 4 5 26 5 10 1 10 210 1 4 30 1.80% 1300 20 10 3325 30 20 310 120 190 1 10 6.00% 1 4 30 28.8% 1700 20 20 3344B 100 40 12 20 50 1 10 2900 1 4 50 1.20% 440 20 10 3390 65 20 120 20 35 1 10 480 1 4 30 17.1 % 4900 20 20 3442B 12 170 95 15 30 1 10 890 1 1 30 10.2% 270 20 20 .\ 3532 150 25 6 10 40 1 10 200 1 1 70 10.9% 260 20 20 3542A . 1000 65 60 5 10 1 10 8800 3 8 30 18.0% 1700 20 20 3544B 1.70% 170 620 50 15 3 90 1700 10 3 40 7.40% 250 20 30 Dentn limit (2) (5) (2) (5) (5) (1) ( 10) (5 ) (1) (1) (20) (5 ) (10) (20) (10) 
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APPENDIX C: SEMI-QUANTITA~IVE EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY RESULTS (AMDEL REPORT 2804/81). 

Sample No. . Co Mn Ni Ta V Yb Cr Mo W Ce La lib 
(5) (10) (5) (10C) (10) (1) (20) (3) (50) (300) (50) (20) 

30093303 20 600 60 x 100 5 100 x x x 150 x 
303 20 600 60 x 100 4 100 x x x 50 20 
303 15 600 60 x 100 4 100 x x x 50 x 
064 60 1000 100 x 150 6 60 x x x x x 
095A x 6000 5 x 30 x x x x x x x 
528A 40 5000 100 x 60 1 80 AO 1000 x 100 x 
145E 20 10000 60 x 60 4 60 x x x x x 
422A 10 600 10 x 60 6 x x x x 50 :g: 

234C x 80 x x 40 20 x x x 600 250 40 
145D 40 300 30 x 80 25 x x x 800 600 20 
193B x 80 x x 30 2 x x x x 100 'x 
137 x 800 20 x 60 1 60 x x x x x 
532C 60 500 200 x 100 x 40 30 x x x x 
524 40 3000 150 x 80 3 100 x x 50 x 
039A 25 10000 60 x 250 40 200 x x x x x 
539C 60 1500 500 x 500 1 x x x x x x 
539D 60 2500 300 x 4000 1 60 x 5C x x x 

80093142B 10 8000 100 x 100 6 20 x 300 250 x 
80092406 10 2000 50 x 60 x x x x x x 
80093038A 15 250 15 x 80 80 x x 1000 800 x 

523B 30 3000 150 x 200 2 150 x x x x 
547C 60 400 80 x 100 2 60 150 x x x 
536C 5 2500 80 x 60 2 40 30 8000 x 50 20 
546A 40 2500 x x 80 30 60 10000 50 x 250 x 
531C 20 8000 50 x 100 2 80 150 x x x 

3009353A 10 10000 50 x 100 x 40 150 10000 x x x 
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APPENDIX D: X-RAY DIFFRACTION IDENTIFICATIONS J.L. Fitzsimmons (BMR)

Mineral samples were prepared and ~alysed by X-ray Diffractio~ Techniques.

A Philips PW 1010 diffractometer with a P~ilips SW 1050/25 goniometer, was used

in the analysis. Operating conditions - Cu/N~ Radiation Slits 1°-0.2-1",

TC4 40 KV/24MA and CPS as appropriate.

X-ray traces showed the following results:

80091251 Mica poss. muscovite - chemical analysis needed for further

identification of the mica. Feldspar quartz and kaolinite also

present in the sample.

80091315 Mineral in the "green zone" - Tourmaline V. Dravite. Mica also

present in the sample.

88091622A - Quartz, Mica, Kaolinite (weathered zone-Mount Thring)

80092330 Hydroxy apatite

80093017 Chlorite, Amphibole, Cordierite may be present - a thin section

would confirm or deny this. (4.5 Km NNE Marshall Bore).

80093025B - Mica, well crystalline kaolinite, poss. chlorite; no evidence of

diopside

a0093025C - Chlorite, Mica, Quartz; no evidence of diopside

80093056B - Chlorite, amphibole and possibly cordierite (again a thin section

needed) (6 km NW Yam Creek Bore)

a0093071 Mica, Quartz; no evidence of Sillimanite

80093079A - 2 samples 1. Mica poss. Muscovite (a km SW Prosser's Soak

2. Margarite
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S00930S4B - Chlorite, Mica, Quartz, Calcite pOSSe Magnesite - no evidence of 

scapolite (S.6 km WNE Plenty River Crossing, near Huckitta 

homestead). 

S0083421A - Scapolite, pOSSe Calcite (South of Molyhil Mine) 

S0093422B - Garnet (poss. uvarovite Ca3Cr3(Si)4)3) Calcite, Illite, 

Chlorite (North mine dump, Molyhil) 

8009342SB - Montmorillonite, pOSSe Quartz and Amphibole 

S0093529 - Chlorite, Quartz, Mica; no evidence of Sillimanite (Damascvs 

Prospect) 

80093551 - Mica pattern only (Iolite locality - Entia Gneiss - Illogwa Creek 

1:250-000 Sheet area) 
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PLATES 

Reduced compilation sheets of DNEIPER, JINKA and JERVOIS RANGE 1:100000 

Sheet areas, reduced from 1 :25 000 scale in northern two-thirds and from 

1:80 000 in southern third. Eastern third of DNEIPER is also reduced from 

1:80 000. Geological sketch of basement in SW MACDONALD DOWNS is also included. 
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Record 1984/3 

J IN KA REFERENCE 

Waite Formation 

Hooray Sandstone 

~ ///t/i//(fffl, SOI/,OI1t/;/I'Io'6'o' (,Im!s 

~ ThI/J peJ7et'r of' .fOil dnd some {'/vnll/lJ dod dl/II.I/I'II/J77 OIl't';-/flllj' stlL;,ftJ.rlace 
~ rocts 01' IIJe A/I/17ld !3lod, .fca//ered oerirocK otl/cro,LJ.f 
~ Red SOIl, Sd/lCf sil/, dafprdf/el, ,.orojJorilon 0/ fiae sand 
~ Bnd SIll 'p/'ea/er !f;an 1/7 478 

W {Ol/unum, e/{/J//{jm, scret'. cobbles, SdIJO, 5;/1, {Idy 

~ Shtd df1d OVllt Hilt! 

~ Lag gl"O'l/el, Jaflglomerdle, dlssec!ed alII/nom, e/v/I'/{JffJ rind co/lof//tI/1J 

~ SI/gll/Iy weafhered rod //l7derlYI/lY (ZC 01 re/aled /oCzc 

CD SIliCifIed rod 

~ {/;a/cedo/llc Ilmeslone, red-brown sand.rIOlJt, Silly sal7UslolJe, 
~ clay salJUs/oRe and sandy dayslol7f 

B /Jeeply l¥eaf!Je;~tI rod 

~ La/erile profile w, //J IV~I! J'ept'/o,oed ferruglnovs zone 

IJKhl Oeeply wea/hereo Jdll(J5fofJf', 'e,'rJspi1!lk sal7dslone, JI/lsIOl1e 
~ basal conglome-rale 

--v-v--v-

GEORG I NA BAS I N 
Oud 2 are/)!te willi clay cemtfJt; suoord/nate medium 10 Tl7m-bedded aren;te.l?are con.9lomer~fe ~ 

Silicified, t);;d-i;edded, jJ/omlnently JIJlnted, we//-sIJrted, fine tIJ mecPwrJ ~lI/artz 

Dulcie 5andstone Dud' I li'ecesslVl~~ leO'cneo, film 10 medtum-oeddec/, .we/I-sorfe~ cla'y-cemented~ fine To mecl/uffl 
-cr-u-u- c;uarlz arenlfe,;suoorc/;nate !llIck i;eds. MlnorSII'lc;lYeo aren;te~ rare cOl7glomerafe 

Nora Formation lOIn] SI/'fsfooe dOloml,re, 00/1 tiC IrOfJs/ollt', srJl7dSlone 

-u-crv 
Tomahawk beds I£OrI Calcareous sands/one, green SI/IYOfle ,browlI dOlo,rlle ~rer 

l_~v_l-.J ilmeslofle, sandy d%mlle 
-u--o-v 

Amnthrunga FormaTion rtu~l d%mlle and ;::::;,:~~e ;;::~a~~~::~5 "'(:'};:~:::o;' yel/ow Jle-

Eurowle Sandstone MemberlEj ~hn:/::::~:;:s;;;e~~~~~:~!;a:/;r:~:~:7;;:gfoa;;;;;;s 
A th C k b d rz=;l ut.lll"!e/I(}w 5/Jalf.lammaln/ o/ut-b/aa 77N',nt' -. j"[}7e w '/; 
r ur ree e s ~~J lell~s of {"alcareous Sal7dSlolle. (/%rl7l/e 

Errarra Beds 

MOU1"1t Baldwin Formation 

-u-u-u-o Pale b'O;ll.7 'OJJ'lIl'erous dOlomlle 

I£Ibll?ed brown C;;05, f't'JC",-: 'dllljST,.',71! 'I), 

~ rare J- '5·tO,7(; 

VCJLr 

: 'k." ,'";edtied, 

:;~{Elkera FormaTion 
z~ 

~ ~ GranT Bluff Formation 
~ <!) Elyuah FormaTion 

~ 

/l7ferbedded red·/JIoW/7 SillS/Me, do/amITe, sandslollt' and sIJdle 
sTromalo/llie dolomIte / Beo,glllia 'Jowc/J//J/) 

~ fme-gralfled rllln-bedded saflds!olll!, s!?a/e 

~ Red-brown and greea s/;ale, basal pe/JlJly Sdrh,"'S/()!7{, 

VCJLr 

§ ~ Oorabra Arkose ~ Arkose, sedllnel}/&ry breCCia, dolomlle 

"\J""""\FV 

MounT Cornish Formation ~ Blue -g/'ey dtamlcflte 

~ 

ARUNTA BLOCK 

Oorabra Reefs 

Harts Range pegmafltes 

5amarkand and 
equivalent pegmatltes 

Marshal! Granite 

Jlnka GranIte 

tlnaslOmOJIfl.f /J("t'{(la/eu~ !;torc'/lermal lodd? C,·J ',"'r; 
~r Sa -Banlt' f71/uorl/e,d;l(J Fe rtemdTl1t' 117 pldceS d,I,," _~ ;"'0 

, WI/h Jlnka 6rdlllte lPgj/ iocally cur rieor; 7'; 8&5117 Je9ut.'17ce 
, Zoned or ;Jar/ly zoned peymd/Ile j{ '/1 pi/a .:. ,J",'.", '"?,crollflC' ZUI"}t-

/ peg ~~~~;~{1:~e~;~;~;:;!re d':s~~ ~:::/ w~~: ;~~~/g~-d6~~~s/1/fj/J;n/{d 
1--2";1 Blo/lfe senlsf (sM, quar! zofeJos/Ja t ? ( ,"1',_,f (,f) , ~ -d'l" r;d 

.... ~ sC,/!, relicla,!7lfl, (S,g, f r!o("d/IY rt'dl 'IJ/,j't!C' ., ) 

~ Pegmalile (peg) 

W Grande Ii), gral7llle plle,JS /99 1 

~ Hornblende gral7!/e (g), leucog,'"'allile (g/ dfJl,fe (apll ,-arp go -

re:::rg Gramle (1), aclamdillt' -!lrallodlor!!t' tgd), poljJllyn/lc 'prallile IgjJ/, 
~ leuc0!lram!e rg//~mlllor!Jr; rtlre rai'ls 01 a mf,jAi cs (s,')"/) 

~ 6m!lsslC /)Io/tle grall/It' (9) 

~ ;Vonl! (90), UlIIlO.r dloi/le (o'.r) 

o Gabbro (gO/or do/erile (dl), par/Iy metamorphosed dolenle or gabbro/a) 

.. Bonya SchisT pto JCOIS! (sl), calc 'S;/dale rocA'" (es) dndal(fsJ.te sen 'Si /..r// marole I '7d 
amp!ll/Joille (a~ miIlO! /0 rart? ,N, pl,O ~ 
8;ollle -musco/ille ,.fC/J/S! /sJ, muscovi/e .:J(./}I,I'ls.;;n) q/./arfzo!eldspa!/;I{ 

A;~~~~OI~~;e~ember pCI Ampl/l/Jo/lfe wll/) COBise plajuoc/ase spo!s (a) 

.. MascoTte Gneiss Complex ~ Granttold fg/), tjuar/zol'eloSpaflllc .fllelss (f), /ellcopr al7l !e &/), 
~ gral7llle !lnelss (gp), a/J7jJl/lbollle lal rare s/J, f/I' 

* CackJeberry MeTamorphlcs 

• Deep Bore MaTamorphJ(;s 

rptsI Ouarlzofe/o.5pal!J1C 917eIS$ (i'/, tJlollle 91leISs (1;)) calc-sIII{ale rock ((s), 
~ gral7l/lc poeMs (gg), mlllor /0 ran> S/), ma, sf,), r, s, SO 
~ Calc-Silicate rock (CS), COiOIN'lle - anlIJopo/lllle rod Ita), 
~ rare para -amp/Ji/Joille Ipa) 
r-p(pl (oro/~f'!I( fd.5lc gralluille (II'), I17BI'IC !liaov/llt.' (mlJ),jJara-amplilboll!e (pa/. 
~ calc-sillca/e rod (cs), sll/lmal7!/e .5'nt'lss(z), rare f/1,l',b,a 

~ O-{ Undivided Harts Range Group 
~~ 

~~ 
~ Irlndrna Gneiss 

~ 
Calc-sll/cale rOCK (es), qUBr/Zi/e (qlJ, amp/lillo/I/{' (a)) bloille gllelSs (oj, 

p£h (J/Jc/ass;/'Ied md&morpllie rocA-(rol), m/Ilo.r /0 /tlre /, Jl.11l1, yri', f/. ma,z, 
peg, s (I'orma/loll loell!llicallOIJ f/IJct.'rlal/J) 
Garne/-/Jlo/ltf gIJe/Js /1/), sil/imallile -(lB/IJt'1 -iJlol/le gfielJs (z). 

p!hl blolile ;yell/sf /sIJ), bIO/lft' (JIJe'/Ss (1lJ, calc -S;/lCale rocK (cs), ma.r/;/e (ma); 
mInor 10 rare a, ml, ql,j,f, I'm, /It; s, SI/, p, pa. mn, peg, r,Z,zm 

Kanandra GranUlite 

rpz!M'lgma/IIIC tjtlarfzo!'eIc!spallJlc alJu iJloflk ,9m?ISS (l'.b,UJI),ca/c-sllicafe 
~rock(cs), mlflor /o/are a,l,qI',Cj/,mn 
~ Quar(zofeldsjJa/llic gne/J's (1'), If)/e!'cala/ed HlIIIl minor fo rare bioille sclJls/(sb), 
~ blOllfe gIJe/.fs (ol ca/c-s/llcale !'oci (cs), ami rjtla.r!?I!e (qf)) !'are m. tj 

EJ QlladzolddSpilflllC gl}elss (1'), mal'lc pnl/lv!lle (mol, blolde .fIlel55 (0), 

PCsk garnel '1l1&rl?ol'e/dsjJallJlc ,9lJeISS(p/,). nl/gmalile (mlJ- ml/lor 10 rare peg, 
ales, JI, z}p,jJa, j, Il; 10ca/J.Jed reae//Pdldj zont's oj' rerrograde 
meramorplJlsm sb, sl, s, d 

.. Parllf de!'lfl~d /'o!'ma/ slra//grap/Jlc UlJlis 
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STRUCTURAL AND TOPOGRAPHIC SYMBOLS 

p£o SfriitigrilphlC unit s.1"''-I ~g BOo/II Schist] 
• Rock type symbol e9 amphibolite Arunt. 

--------- Ltfhologkill bouno'al)' Block 
--- Straftgrtlpll/c /)oundlry onl 
------- Exfrilpol.fflI str<ltigrilphti: bouno'ilr.1 a' 
~ Marker bed wrfh roclr Iy~_ (p£o M/yJ 

-..,,---..rv- Angular vRconfOrl17!1y ("f~r~nct! (J/1!y)} 
-o-o--t'J"'"" OiSCOnf'Orm_ity (nferMct! (Jnlj) Top of' vor lJ opens 
-v-v-v- tlnconformily t()W~nI5 'yoVI7§'t:r Unit 
V-VOl" Exlrilpolilffll Vf7COI1f'WTIIIy 

-r- FllitlfCM_"9' 4-f'AVtz,-br-k?"", 
--..;;-- 1(11* -Injk rovorse l'6u/~ tTl"",,' M vpthrwn silk 
.--:.- Scltist ZOM 

--+--00 Alltlclm. ~ plu"9' 
--t- S.1l1Clm. 
--t- Monoclli," 

Wh,re /oc411017 of fOlds and iiI/its is .ppllJX/m.'Ir!7 liM 
is 6ro~~n; wn.r~ in"r~d, ~ve'rie~· WM" concN/eo; 
fOlds.,.. tIoHwtl. f_lts IIr. show" ~ $IMrt dlsJI,s 

e L"",ttly tJI' """''1'ontl IbIcf.s 
.... Mmor flnflcl'He wit/! P/W¥' 
...., MlI1.or ,mtiltJrm WI#? plunge 

;f'~ M"'t1r Fold wti!+ thp III' Uiill,tJIIIM II1tI pIv~ 0'''' 
Styl, 0I'.vnI1#IIJwd ~i",t.s f;qN 
of It~n pllr,l!,1 to IM/,/AI$ 

hncl and plvng4 of'vno'lf'ferentlateti line"tlon 
Trend and p/vn~ of' mineral ~ongafion 

'1$ Sfrilr~ .no'mp of/oint 
-z; Strilr. and dip of Iillli!ton 
.... J/~rfiC81 foli.tiDn 
-t- Str//(4 of follDlion, 0'/,.0 intit!ferminlt~ 
-& Stnke ano' oip of "'flit ion, secondlilltling ~pisode (crenulltion c!UYilge) 
'% L.te-st8ge schistosity ."soc/lntl wlfh r~frogr.qe mef~morphism 
". Sirilfe Inti dip of cletlvilg6 
• Macrof'oS$!lloci/llIy 

Strotnafok~ localily 
II! StrotnatolJt~ (€urgjmj IIoWfb/ai) locllity 
X Trace fossil locality 

--et- 0)'1r" or vilin; apl-vpIITe, pe;- pegmatite, 9-pllartz 

~ Me8.Sureri s~cllon /¥itn r,fue~ nvmbt!r 
.SH SH-Scout ho/~., DO-lJiamond-dr;11I1ole wiTh NT6S I"6re"na num/Jer 
oCu Minor ",inerill occurrence 

Prosp.ct 
Abandoned pros,Mcf 
Min~ 

Abilndoneo' min~ 
Open cui or ~v.rr'y 

>---< Cos/eao 
Q Petroleum exploration well WltlJ snow o/' 01/ 

Ap-Apaflt~. Ba-8iJrlte, Cu-Copper, Fe-Iron, FI-Fluoote, MI~~"ca 
Mn- Mangaf1~s~, Mo- Itfoifbdenum, Pb- L~8d, W- Tungsfen(snedtle} 
Oatll"'li7t 

Tr~l'Iti and plu~ of c()l11,POstfionall'Y6ring-.schisfosily innr.swiol7 
Trend and plunge of' cr~nul.flon 

WIi7dpump 
8.or~ 

-;; StnK' ancl o'ljJ of'strata 
-:r; Strikt flno'dlp of srrata, facing not Known 

VertIcal slraf. 

+ 
Ytrtlcal strata snowing &C//79 bt1s~d 0/1 J~di/J1ent.rJ' 

Horizontal strata 
skuclt/res 

-% SInk, and dip of overfvrned strata 
Strike and dip of strata, dip not estimalM 

.... Strllfe and dip orstrata, dip < 5· 
~ Sfnk, and dip of strata, dip 5"'-/5" 
~ Strike and dIp of strata, dip 15"-45° 
"1 Sfnke and dtp of sfrata, dIp> 45" 
-:- HOrizontal strata 

~-- Trend-line 
--- Lmeament 
~:::-\.~:.~: Jomt pattern 

a Ampillbo/t/e, m~!~do/~ilI6 
apl Ip!tfe 
b Blotlt~ yn~/Js 

br ketOniC breccia 
C5 Ca/c-s!I/Caf~ rock 
d /Jnclam/'mf ddormed rod (eg mY/MI(', ca(ilclaslf<, 

II/;hly Iol;a/ttl rods) 
dl Dolerlk 
dr Dlonte 

Epldole rock, eplli)JIte 
9uar(Zo/elds!"lhlc gl"ISS 

fm MUSCOVIte -be,mng ~llilrtzo/dds,oa!l!iC roci 
9 Grafll;' 
gb Gabbro,parlly melamorphosed ;abbro or nook 
gd Adamellll, -granodlont, 
99 Grantllc ;nelSS 
gl ['Ilco;rantle WIll! no or "';II;INe (erromagneSlllm 

mln6ral 
gp Grant/e or kllcograntle conlalfllng abllndan! 

k-fe/dspar phenocrysts 
gl Grant/old" ;rantllc compost/Ion, even -framed, 

grilntAar, millnly anhedral grams 
Hornnlentlt gn~/.fs of aCid /0 Iflltrm6dldf~ 
composllltlJ 

fa CortIterlfe - anlhopi/fl/ite rod 

If CortII.rile -Maring IWs/C granuille 
J ()u.r/l-nc!J metllSedlment 
m Mylomt' 

air photo 
Inferprefation 

JINKA 

g 

OE 

Abiindoned bore 
Wate, tank 
Earth dam 

~_W_H_ Waf~rl7ole 

---Road 
-------- Track 

--- Fence 
~ Landing grol/no' 

.Jlnka Homestead 
cYIit' Yard 

Spot elevatIon In metr~s 

Some symbols are COmbll7eO Qn the map eg "1?7WI 

ma Marble 

All s'y"'.bols In reference are drawn to /.' 100000 
sptcl'ncat/ons (4 t,mes small~r tIMn on comp. sh6ets) 

ml Migmatlte, n}fgmaflllc gneIss 
mn Vaffe gra/l(Jllt~ 

mr Une/asslflCd mefdllJOrplJIC rod 
Porphyro/Jlastlc -feldsj)a/' gllt'ISJ 

pa MafIC caic-slllcalt' rOd, composlflonally layered 
amplilbollfe 

peg Pe;malt/' 
q I'em qllarl1 
qf Magnetite qllartZile 
qt QuarlZlle 

Mdamorptllcal/y rdroj'Tessed rod 
5 Bloflfe-m(Jscovtfe Sc/Jlst, mvscoV/le -blotlle sell/sl 
sb BlUrl!e schlsl 
sc Chlonfe .fe/JISt, !rC'mo/lfe -ae/i/Joille Se/lIS! 
sf Quarrzofeldspathlc schlsl 
sm Mllscovite Sc/IlSt 
un Mel.i-Illtrama/',c rock 
v Gamet-bIOII!e-pla;lociase-war!z ;nelss 
vi Garnet-beating warlro(eldspa/hlc ;neJss 

Alldaillst/, -mica schIst 
Stillmal7l!e -Deann; gneiss. sllllmal7lk -gamet
biotite gneISs 

zm SIllImanIte and mllscoVite-bearlllg gneIss 

(w) ",eathered 

moJ.NDEX TO COMPILATION SHEETS 
15.·00' 
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61/11-£9;l/91 (££}O vi) 
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JERVOIS RANGE REFERENCE 

Waite Formation 

Hooray Sa"QsrO'le 

~ SOIl, alltlvrtlm, tlnd/Vfded ()uatemary tlnrls 

~ Thll? veneer Of'SOI! cover ,gnd some e/vv/vm over svbstlrface 
~ rocks wlfh scattered bedrock ovfcrops 

~Redsorl 

~ Conglomerate, rang/omerate, co//I/v/vm, scree slope deposlfs 

~ Sheet and dvne sand 

~ Lag gravels 

[8 Chalcedomc Irmestone 

~ S;IICeOtl5 Idler/tIc rock, silcrete 

[2iD Ferrtlginotls laterrfrc rod 

~ Oeeply weathered rocA 

i-J~ ),;h7JS,"'U ' 'lt', Fe IJ5Dd ,+1-, _ sa,7~'"7::;T,.), "", .' 

--v-v-v-

'/"5+-_',-(" ~';dSd ,/~l'/I(fer ~'-"I7.!lIO,7'era.~t' 

GEORGINA BASIN 

Tomahawk beds 

Amnthrunga Formation 

I£Otl Calcareotls sal7dstone, greel7 srltstol7e, browl7 dolomlfe, 
~ grey Ilmestol7e, sandy dolomlfe 

---u-u--u-
~ Grey dolomrte and Irmestone, stromatolrfrc oolrhe /;mestone, yellow cherty 
~ and stromatolrflC dolomrte, rare thm beds of srltstone and saf/dstof/e 

1 
Arthur Creek beds 

Err a rr-a beds 

Mount Baldwin Formation 

~ Buff shale, lamlflated blue-blae!< Irmestone, sandstone 
~ lenses of calcareous sandslone, dolomlfe 
[--,.--------..,1 Fr'd~/':' "el,jjjJdlhi~ ~d·ll],)f()f7t', l-/,~ IdSd/ jJ~/J6/f' 
L_:~ " J ...... '1.£'lr~7C'/"dfC'. ""7.::.f/y J'-'t'''/Y dedth~'eJ 

wrth 

~ ;hlrf to thrd-bedded, cross-bedded sandstone, and rare srltstone 

< roc' Foc",'," co"-
2:0 
ii' & Grant Bluff Formation 
0<.9 
:2: Elyuah Formation 

« 
"""-w=> Oorabra Arkose (LO 
W", 
WeD 
:L 

Mount Cornish Formation 

Yackah beds 

-v-v-v-

fuk 

fug 

Interbedded srltstone, dolomrte, sandstone and shale, 
stromatolrtrc (l2eQrgmra howchrrrr) dolomrfe 
rhrn-bedded fme sandstone, shale 

~ Basal pebbly sandstone, brown and greel7 shale 

-v-v-v-
[fU£] Arkose, shdrpstone, conglomerdte, dolomde, basal Ulrle locally (.u) 

-v-v-v-
[p~ OlamlCtde, slltstol7e? varved beds 

~ Sandstone, granule conglomerate, dolomde 

~ 

ARUNTA BLOCK 

Unca Granite 

Xanten Granite 

Samarkand and 
equivalent pegmatltes 

Jervois Granite 

Attutra Metagabbro 

*Bonya Schist 

Kings 

A'llpr'lbollte 

*Mascotte GneISs Complex 

HARTS RANGE GROUP 
(UndiVided) 

[ f-::I Retrogrdde schrsts (r) mcludmj sencdlc 9uartzofeldspathrc schrst (sf), blotde SClilsf Is/;), 
~ mylonde (m), relrct granodlorrtrc gnerss (gg), calc-sllrcate rod (es) and amphrbolde (a) 

~ Leucograf71te (gl), very weakly folrated 

~ Leucogranrte (gl), srllcrfied 

--= ~ Pegmatrte (peg) 

~ Gramte (g), leucogrande (gl), granodrorrte (gd), amphrbolrte (a); mil70r to rare 5, peg 

~ Muscovrte leucogranrfe (gl), foll(Jfed and tourmalme-beanns 

~ B;otite and hornblende granodlorlfe (gd) 

W Grande (g), letlcogranlfe (gl); mInor to rare r, peg, I'm,s 

® Gabbro (gb), dolerrte (0'1), some metamorphosed dolerde (a) 

~ Altered gabbro (gb), dolerde (0'1), rare metanorrfe (n) and monte (dr) 

(

; Muscovtfe schIst (sm), [J/otJte-mU5covJte sc/JJst(s), dodaluslfe schist (x), we//-ba!lded 
actmollfe .and c/'. J/70zolsJfe -mlc.roc/lf78 calc-sdlcate ro~f:. (ct), f'ine-gralned meiapellfe 

p£o and calcareous metapelrte (ag), acrd voicdmcs (Yi, f'me-grairled '1t1artzofeldspathlc 
rod wdh pla9roclase laths (J f), masswe and layered amphrbolrte (a, pa), magnetrte 
quartzde (qf), minor fa rare C5, ma, r;t,h,z,zm,g, peg, sf; f, V,sc, so, d, r; o,gg,gt,gd,go 

p£k Amph/bo/de with coarse plas/oclase spots (a), mtlscovrte schist (sm), ca/c-sllrcate 
rock (cs), deFormed roc/( (d), coarse-grall7ed garnet-9uarT2-epldote rock (sk); rare s 

6 Gram/;c gneiss (gg), )'tlBrfzofe!dspafhlc gneIss (f), granrtord (gt), blotlfe gneIss (6), 
p£m letlcogramte (gl), amphlbolrte la}, layered and '1vartz amphlbolrte (pa), blotrte 

schrst (sb); mlf70r to rare h, pes, ~f, di, api, 1771, s 
~ Qtlartzrfe (~t), mvscovrte schrst (5177), orotrfe-177vscovde schist (~), 6/ot;te 
~ gneIss (b), tourmalrne 9uartzrte Vt), garrret-sllirmanrte gneIss (z) 

rp£hl Muscovrfe-b/otde schlsf (5), '1vartZ-rlch mefasedlmenf VJ, 'lvarfzrte ('If), 
~ .6/oflte j'l7elss (6), fjvartzofeidspatlllc gneiss (f)/ mInor fa rare z,zm,pa}sb, ml 
In£! ()uarfzofeldspathic gneIss (f), bJoflte gneIss (0), gramfrc gne!ss(gg), 
~ muscovlte-Ololde Sc/lISt (s); minor to rare so, ml, fjr, fm, q, IF,}? flf,J, CS,J0 SOl, r, mf, peg,p 

• Partly defrned formal strat'§raphrc umt 
(23 of 33) 16/F53-11/28 



STRUCTURAL AND TOPOGRAPHIC SYMBOLS 

Strike and dJp oTjolnt 
a Rock type symbol eg amphibolite Arl/rlta 

--------- Lithological bOllndary Block 
--r. Strilre and dJp of ro!Jatlon 
... YertiCal TOllatlon 
~ Strike offo/lation, dJp Indderminate 

p£o StratigraphIC IImT symbol .g 80o/a SChistj 

--- Stratigraphic bOllndary only 
-.-.-.- Extrapolated stratigraphic bOllndary -£ Strilre and 0'1;0 of foliation, second fO/dJng episode (crenl/lation cleavage) 
~ Marker bed with rock type (p£o only) 

--v-v-v- Al7gl/lar IInconTormdy (reference only)} 
"& Late stage schistoslly assOCIated with retrograde metamorphism 
'i$ Stnlre and dJp of cleavage 

-.:r-cr-u- OisconTormity (reference only) Top of v or u opens • Macrofossil loca/i'ty 
-v-v-v- {/nconformity towards younger umt Ii Stromato!;fe /ocality 
-v--v-v Extrapolated vnconformity \II Stromatolite (~gj/7la /Jowchl/7) /oca/Jty 
--~-- Fal/It containing' ~ -'(I/artz, br- breCCia @ Sample /ocalJty for isotopIc age determination 
~ Schist Zone 
~ AnftciJrle shOWing pll/nge 
--+- Sync/me 
-t-- Monoclme 

~ Oylre or veln,- api-aplite, br-brecCla, dl-dolerite, 
peg-pegmattfe, q,-y>vartz, q,f- ma!!nefife-fuarfz, sk-slrarn 

........u-.. Measured section with reTerence nvmber (Lal/fle No !) 
e"lpdJ Core hole (position dovbtfl//) 

Where location 01' To/ds and favlts IS approximate, Ime 
/s !Jro~e/l,. where Inferrer!, ?uerieo',- where cO/7c~a/~o', 
fblds are dofted, fal/lts are shown by short dashes 

3+20 Minor antIcline wlfh plvnge 
-'" Mmor anfHo'rm wllh pll/nge 

;;7+.0 MlI70r fold wJfh m,o 01' aXial plane and pillnge of aXIs 

·Cu Minor mInerai occurrence 
Prospe.ct 
Abandoned prospect 

" Mine 
Abandoned mine 

~ Open Cllt or {Il1arry 
Abandoned open Cllt 

>-----< Costean 
Plunge 01' m/i7or rold shOWing 5' vergences 

-N.... I'lunge 01' mli70r Told shOWing 'z'vergences 
-3:*60 I'lunge 01' minor fold showlfig 'M'vergences 
Style 01' arrowhead indica tes type 
of Imeatlon parallel fo fbld axis 

Ag-Silver, Ba-Barde, BI-8i:smuth, Cu-Copper, Fe-Iron, Gp-Gypsvm, 
Mt-Magnetite, Pb-Lead, Rm-A'oad material, T-Tale, V-Vanadillm, W- Tllngsten, Zn-Zmc 

7hmd and pillnge of undifferent,ated l,neation 
Trend and pillnge of minerai elon9'ltlon 

--.« Trend and plvnge of compositIonal layering-schIstOSIty mtersecflOn _80 Trend and p/lln,pe OTcrenll/atlon 
... Strike and m,o of strata 
-t,; Strike and dtp 01' strata, faCing not known 

VertIcal strata 

+ 
Yertical strata showm,p facin!! 
lIorizonta/ strata 
Strilre and dJ,o 01' overturned strata 
Strilre and dJp 01' strata, dip not estimated 

-< Strike and dip 01' strata, dJp < S· 
.... Strike and dIp 01' strata, dip 5·-/5· 
-'¥' Strike and dIp of strata, dIp /5"-45" 
~ Strike and dip of strata, dIp> 45" 
-:- lIorizontal strata 

--- Trend-hie 

air-photo 
interpretation 

'A 1794 /Jafa ,Point 

f Windpvmp 
0 80re 
IiI Abandoned bore 
OT Water tank 
0' Earlh dam 
~ Waterhole 
---Road 
-------- Traclr 
~Fence 

d4- Landing ground 
• JerYOIS Homesfead 

oYd Yard 
Spot elevafton In metres 

Some symbols are combl/7ed on the map eg --tt" 

--- Lineament 
"'-\-'~:" JOInt pattern 

All symbols In reference are drawn to / /00000 
spec/heafions (4 times smaller than 017 comp sheets) 

~. 

Amphlbo/tfe 

METAMORPHIC AND IGNEOUS ROCK TYPES 

ma Marble 
a9 Ftne-grained meta-psammo-pe!Jte, locally calcareous 
apl Aplde 
b Biotite gneiss C.! > 10 
CS Ca Ie -sill!: a te rock 
ct Actlnoltle -harm!! calc-stlicate roclr:, c!Jnopyroxene 

and microc/lne-rlch calc-SIlicate rock 
tJndJvlded deformed rocks eg l7!Y/onite, 
catac/asde, highly follafed rock 

dl Dolerite, metadolertfe 
dr Diorite 
f QI/artzofe/dspafhk gneiss C.! < 10 
fm MI/scovite -beanng l;uartzoTe/dspafhic rock 
9 Grande 
gb Gabbro, nonfe, partly metamorphosed gabbro 
gd Granodiorite 

Gramtlc gneiss 

./ 

gg 
gl 
gt 

Leucogranite, no or ne!!ligible ferromagnesI8n minerals 
GranitOId ie granlfic composifion, even-grbined, 
granl//ar, mainly anhedral grains 
Hornblende gneiss 

j Quartz-nch metasediment 
jf Ftne-gralned metamorphosed Y'uartzofe/dspai/Jic 

rock containing rare feldspar laths ", 
jt Qf/artz-rlch metasediment containing ;?;urma!Jne 

Mylomle m 

mi Mtgmaftfe, mlgmatillc gneiss 
mt f/nclasslfied metamorphic rock 

Metanortfe 
Gneiss containing feldspar megacrysts 

pa Para-amphiboltfe, layered amphlboltfe 
peg Pegmatite, some banded, some apliflc 
'If Ql/artz-magnt!fJle rock 
qt QI/artzlfe 

Metamorphlcally retrogressed rock, 
generally ,preenschist facies 

s Mllscovlfe-blottfe sch!:,t 
sb 81Gftfe schlsf 
sc Chlonte schist, tremo/de-actino/ite schist 
sf Quarfzofeldspathk schist 
sk Garnef-epidote-'1l/artz rock 
sm Muscovite schISt, serictfe schisf 
un Meta-l/ltramafJ'c rock 
v Garnet-biotife-plagJoc/ase-pllartz gneiss 
x Andall/site schlsf 
z St/limanite-beanng gneiss, 

garnet-sl!!Jinamie gneiss 
zm Si//imanlfe-mllscovtfe gneiss 
y Qllartzofeldspathli: roclr contaimng small el/hedral 

and svbhedral y>lIartz and/or fell1spar megacrysts 
(InTerred to De an aCid vo/camc rock) 

INDEX TO COMPILATION SHEETS 
)36~ 13$-30' 
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